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93o CoNGRESS } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
fd Session No. 93-1048 

REHABILITATION ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1974 

MaY 17, 1974.-commltted to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. PERKINs, from the Committee on Education and Labor, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
together with 

MINORITY VIEWS 

[To accompany H.R. 14225] 

The Committee on Education and Labor, to whom was referred the 
Lill (H.R. 14225) to amend and extend the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 
for one additional year, having considered the same, re~rt favorably 
thereon with an amendment and recommend that the bill as amended 
do pass. 

The amendment is as follows: 
On page 4, after line 25, insert the following: 

EXTENSION OF DATE FOR REPORT ON SPECIAL STUDY OF COMPREHENSIVE 
SERVICE NEEDS 

SEc. 12. Section 130 (b) of such Act is amended by stri~ out 
"February 1, 1975" and inserting in lieu thereof "June 30, 1975'. 

PuRPOSE 

The purpose of H.R. 14225, as amended, is to provide timely author
izations for programs carried on under the Rehabilitation Act. The 
Act is presently authorized through Fiscal Year 1975. 

H.R. 14225 proposes to extend the authority for programs carried 
· on under the Act for one additional year-that is through Fiscal Year 

1976. 
Further, H.R. 14225 would establish the present Rehabilitation 

Services Administration within the Office of the Secretary of Health, 
Education and Welfare. The Rehabilitation Services Administration 
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is presently located within the Social and Rehabilitation Service of 
the Department o~ Health, Education n:nd Welfare. . 

The authorization levels proposed m H.R. 14225 for Fiscal Year 
1976 are as follows : 

H.R. 14225 
Rehabilitation 
Act ol1973 

(Dollar amount$ in millions] 

Program ... 
~ ~=~~:::::: ~ ~=t*B::::::: ~~:~g 1~o'h;tf.tat~i1S-·iQ;-i.mGWiildii"ii.;f 

expans1on. , 

~ 4<•l·:::::::: ~ m~:~R:::::: ~~:rn,~g~:::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::: 
Sei ~): ........ Sec. 301 a ••••••••• Facilities, staffin~ and pla_nn!nJ ............. . 
Sec.& ••••••••••• Sec. 302 a ......... Training of handu:apped mdiVId'!lls ........ . 
Sec. 7 ·----·-···· Sec. 304(a 1) ....... Special projects and demonsl!llion ........ .. 
Sec. 8 •••••.••••• Sec. 305(a .... ..... Na~~::f~ Center for Deaf-Bhnd Youths and 

Sec. I ••••••.••.• Sec. 403.. •••••••••• Prograrr;.:
1
nd proJ:.~ualion ••••••••••••• 

Sec. 10 ••••••.••• sec. 405(d) ••••••••• ~'rectura'r":'nd hans"'rtaiiOii"'Birriiri. 
Sac.ll •••••.•..• Sec. 502(h)......... Ctt!PIIIlq bnl. po 

I Such sums. 

BACKGROUND 

Exlstlnalaw PI"OI!Oitd bl 
(fisca.:J:r H.R.1422 

1975 1 r- (fiscal lear 
ilallons) 1 76) 

$680. 0 
39.0 

$720.0 
40.0 

25. 0 30.0 
27. 7 30.0 

f> 2J:~ I) 
17.0 

(I) (1) 

~·~ ~·l 
1. 0 1.0 

The State-Federal program of V'ocation~~:l ~habili~tion has rep!~
sented through the years a true _partnership m servmg and reh~bih
tating'handicapped mdivlduals. fu Fi~l Year 1973, state v~at10nal 
reh!l-b.ilitation agenci~s. served approxlDlately 1,176,445 handiCapped 
indiVIduals and rehabilitated 360,726 persons. 

The number of persons rehabilitated during Fiscal Year 1973 was 
the highest achieved in the history of the State-Feder~J p~ogram of 
vocational rehabilitation. The number. of people served m Fiscal Y ~ar 
1973 represents a 6% increase over Fiscal Year 1972,. ;Even I_IIOre. lDl
pressive is the fact that the number of persons rehabilitated m FISCal 
Year 1973 represents an increase of 11% in the number of persons re-
habilitated in Fiscal Year 1972. . 

Since the inception of the State-Federal. program of vocational re
habilitation in 1920, over 3,000,000 handicapped people have been 
rehabilitated. 

The achievements of these vocational rehabilitation efforts clearly 
indicate the value of making a greater Federal investment. Several 
cost-benefit analyses of the rehabilitation program have been com
pleted. Although these analyses differ with ·respect to methods and 
assumptions, they all agree on one crucial fact-the benefits of the 
rehabilitation program are many times its cost. ConservatiV'e estimates 
of the ratio of benefits to costs have ranged between 8 to 1 and 35 to 1. 
For instance, the total annual earnings of 326,138 individuals rehabili
tated in Fiscal Year 1972 are estimated at $1 billion-or a net increase 
of $750,000 over the earnings of the individuals at the time they en
tered the rehabilitation system. 

In addition.~ thi~ contr~bution to the G~P.z. t!Ie Rehabilitat.io~ 
Services Aduumstration estlDlates that these ma1vtduals, as a miru
mum, will be j:!Ontributing approximately 5% of their total income
or $58 million-to Federal, State and local governments for taxes. This 
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contribution is in addition to the estimate savings to the government 
through either the removal of clients from the public assistance roles 
or by reducing the dep~ndencY. of clients.' The taxes paid by those ~·
habilitated, together with saVIngs ~rom welfare payments, represent 
the initial annual benefits to be denved from the programs. 

NEED FOR THE LEGISLATION 

Much of the successful development of the vocational rehabilitation 
program has been the result of the effective use states have been able 
to make of advance information on state allotment figures for the 
basic rehabilitation program. State allotments for the basic program 
are computed on the basis of the authorization for the basic program 
provided in the Rehabilitation Act. With the adva.nced state allot
ment information, which for the most part has been available in the 
past, states have been able to J.>lan effectively for the orderly growth 
of their programs and to estimate and appropriate sufficient state 
funds to matCh available Federal support. 

With this factor in mind, representatives from many states have 
advised the Committee of the importance of extending, as soon as pos
sible, the basic authorization for F ederal support of state and Federal 
programs of vocational rehabilitation services thrQugh Fiscal Year 
1976. 

Unless Congress acts now to extend the authori[~:ation, states will be 
unable to determine how much Federal :money they can anticipate in 
Fiscal Year 1976 for their programs of vocational rehabilitation
and thus they will be unable to plan their State expenditures accord
~ly. Because the authorization for the basic state programs con
stitutes a commitment of federal funds to which each state is entitled 
if sufficient state funds are appropriated to match the state allotment, 
it is imperative that states have available sufficient matchirig funds. 
Enactment of H.R. 14225 providing for a one-year extension of voca
tional rehabilitation programs, will facilitate orderly and timely ad
ministration of programs at state and local levels. At the Federal 
level, enactment of H.R. 14225 will mean that there will be no delays 
in the appropriations process because of a failure to have a timely 
authorization. 

The Committee plans to conduct extensive hearings on the imple
mentation of the Rehabilitation Act and in the near future will con
sider a longer extension of the vocational rehabilitation programs. 
However, several important studies have been authorized by the new 
Act and these are still in progress. Therefore, the Committee recom
mends a one-year extension so that the results of these studies, when 
they are completed, can be given adequate attention and considera
tion along with the operation and implementation of the new Act. 

REHABILITATION SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

In addition to extending the Rehabilitation Act for an additional 
year, H.R. 14225, as amended, requires that the Rehabilitation Serv
Ices Administration-the agency which presently administers pro
grams authorized by the Rehabilitation Act-be moved from the 
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Social and Rehabilitation Service of the Department of Health, Edu
.cation and Welfare to the Office of the Secretary of Health, Education 
and Welfare; 

During· oversight hearings conducted on August 3, November 30 
and December 10, 1973, and March 8, 1974, the Committee found evi
dence that the direction and administration of the Social and Rehabil
itation Service was not compatible with rehabilitation programs 
administered by the Rehabilitation Services Administration. Based 
on this evidence it is clear that the Social and Rehabilitation Service, 
which is principally concerned with welfare programs, is not a suit
able location for administration of a rehabilitation pros-ram which, in 
line with Congressional intent, focuses on developmg vocational 
potential. 

Indeed, the Committee stresses that the sponsors of. the Smith-Fess 
Act of the 66th Con~which initiated the rehabilitation pro
grams-viewed their creation as a human development program, not 
as a welfare ~_>rogram. 

The rehabilitation program is designed to assist disabled indivi
duals develop new talents so that they can again participate in society 
to their fullest capabilities. As such, it is inaypropriate that the pro
gram be located in SRS with programs havmg much different goals 
and objectives. Accordingly, H.R. 14225 proposes the transfer of the 
Rehabilitation Services Administration from the Social and Rehabil
itation Service to the Office of the Secretary of Health, Education 
and Welfare. 

EsTIMATE OF CosTS 

In accordance with clause 7 of rule 13, the Committee estimates the 
costs which would be incurred in carrying out H.R. 14225 as follows: 

Relwbilitatwn Act Fi11ool Yoor 19111 

Titl~ I: Basic State program---------------------------------- $720, 000, 000 
Innovation and e~on---------------------------------- 40,000,000 

Title II: Research-----------------------------------------.:,__ 30, 000, 000 
Training---------------------~----------------------- 30,000,000 

Title III: Facilities, staffing, and plaonlDg---------------------- (1
) 

Training for handicapped indivicJuala______________________ (') 
Special projects and demonstration________________________ 20, 000, 000 
National Center for Deaf-Blind Youths and Adults----------- (1

) 
'ntle IV: Program and project evaluatlOL ••• _:_________________ (1 ) 

Secretarial responsibilities (Oftlce of the Handicapped)______ 1500,000 
Title V: Architectural and Transportation Barriers .compliance 

Board------------------------------------------------------ 1,000,000 

841, 1500, 000 
1 Such sums. 

CoMMITTEE ACTION 

The Select Subcommittee on Education conducted oversight hear
ings on the Rehabilitation Act on August 3, November 30 and De
et;mber 10: 1973, and on Marc~ 8, 1974. Based on t~ese hearin~ ~nd.on 
views expressed to the Conuruttee from persons m the rehabilitation 
})rogram, :Mr. Brademas, Chairman of the Select Education Subcom
mittee; Mr. Perkins, Chairman of the Committee on Education and 
Labor; Mr. Quie, the Ranking Minority Member of the Committee 
on Education. and Labor; and Mr. Eshleman, the Ranking Minority 

:Member of the Select Education Subcommittee introduced H.R.14225 
on Aprilll, 1974. 

On May 14, 1974, the Education and Labor Committee by voice 
vote ordered H.R. 14225 reported, as amended. 

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS 

SECTION 1, SHORT TITLE 

The title of the Act is "The Rehabilitation Act Amendments of 
1974". 

SECTION 2. REHABILITATION SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

Section 3 (a-b) is amended in order to place tht! Rehabilitation 
Services Administration within the Office of the Secretary of the De
partment . of Health, Education, and Welfare. The Commissioner is 
to be directly responsible to the Office of the Secretary. 

The present Jaw provides only that the Rehabilitation Services 
Administration be established within the Department of Health, Edu
cation, and Welfare. 

SECTION 3. EXTENSION OF VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION SERVICES 

Subsection (a) ( 1) extends for one additional year- that is, through 
Fiscal Year 1976, authority for the Secretary to make grants to states 
to assist in the rehabilitation of handicapped individuals, and estab
lishes an authorization of $720 million. 

Subsection (a) On extends for one year the program of grants to 
states to assist m meeting the cost of projects for innovation and 
expansion of vocational rehabilitation services, and establishes an au
thorization of $40 million. 

SUbsection (b) extends for one year the authority to carry out pilot 
projects dealing with client assistance. 

SUbsection ( o) provides that sums appropriated for project grants 
for innovation and expansion shall remam available through the fiscal 
year ending J nne 30, 1977. 

SECTION 4 . EXTENSION OF RESEARCH AND TRAINING ASSISTANCE 

Subsection (a) (1) extends the authority for research activities for 
one additional year with an authorization of $30 million. 

SUbsection (a) (~) provides that 25% of the sums appropriated for 
research shall be used to establish and support rehabilitation engineer
ing research centers. 

Subsection (b) extends for one year the program of training indi
viduals needed to carry out the program of rehabilitation and au
thorizes $30 million for this purpose. 

SECTION 15, EXTENSION OF ASSISTANCE FOR REHABILITATION FACILITIES 

Subsection (1-~) extends for one year the f ·rogram of grants for 
construction of rehabilitation facilities, initia staffing and planning 
assistance and authorizes "such sums" as may be necessary to carry 
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out this pur~. Provision is also made that funds shall remain avail
able to July 1,1978. 

SECTIOX 6. EXTENSION OF REHABILITATION TRAINING SERVICES FOR HANDI
CAPPED INDIVIDUALS 

This section extends for one year the program of grants and con
tracts for training handicapped indiv_iduals and authorizes "such 
sums" as may be necessary to carry out tlus program. 

SECTION 7. EXTENSION OF SPECIAL PROJECTS AND DEMONSTRATIONS 

This section extends for one year the pr~gram of gr~n~s for speci~l 
projects and demonstrations and authorizes $20 m11lio~ for th1s 
pu~. . 

SECTION 8. EXTENSION OF ASSISTANCE TO THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR DEAF
BLIND YOUTHS AND ADULTS 

This section extends for one year the funding of' the National 
Center for Deaf-Blind Youths and Adults and provides "such sums" 
as may be necessary for such purposes. 

SECTION 9. EXTENSION OF AUTHORITY FOR PROGRAM AND PROJECT 
EVALUATION . 

This section extends for one year the authority for program and 
project evaluation and provides "such sums" as may be necessary for 
this purpose. 

SECTION 10 EXTENSION OF AUTHORIZATIONS FOR CARRYING OUT 
SECRETARIAL RESPONSIBILITIES 

T11is section authorizes the Secretary to con~uct certain. act~viti~s 
such us the operation of the Office of the Handicapped, ~vhiCh IS pri
marily nn information and resource center and authorizes $500,000 
for carrying out this purpose. 

SECTIO~ 11, EXTENSION OF AUTHORITY FOR THE ARCHITECTURAL AND 
TR.-\NSI'ORTATION BARRIERS COl\[PLIANCE BOARD 

This section extends the authority for the Architectural and Trans
p()rtati_on Barr~e~ Complian?e Boa~d for one additional year and 
authonzes $1 milhon for carrymg out 1ts purposes. 

St:CTION 12. EXTENSION OF DATE FOR REPORT 0~ SPECIAL STUDY OF CO:U
I'REIIENSIVE SERVICE NEEDS 

This section extends the date for providi~ the Report on the Spe
cial Study of Comprehensive Service Needs to June-30, 1975. 
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CHANGES IN E:ns'l'ING L4 w MADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED 

In compliance with clause ~ of ~ul~ XIII of the Rules of ~he House 
of Representatives, changes m eXJstmg law made by the bill, as re
ported, are shown as follows (existing l~w p:r;o~ ~ ~ omi~ is 
enclosed in black brackets, new matter IS pnnted m 1tahc, ex1stmg 
law in which no change is proposed is shown in ;oman): 

REHABILITATION Acr OF 1973 

REHABILITATION SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

SEc, 3. (a) There is established in the [Departmen~ ~f ~ealth, E~u
cation, and Welfare] Office of. the Secretary a Rehabilitation Serytces 
Administration whiCh shall be headed by a Commissioner ([heremaf
ter] hereafter in this Act refer~ to as the "Commissioner") ~ppoin~d 
by the President. Except for titles IV and V and as otherwise specifi
cally provided in this Act, such Administration shall be the principal 
agency for carrying out this Act./n the per/orma'TI,(Je of his functions, 
the Commissioner sluia be directly 1,'Upomible to the Office of the.Sec
retary. The Secretary shall not approve any d~legation of the.functions 
of the Commissioner to any other officer not directly responsible to the 
Commissioner unles8 the Secretary shall first submit a plan for such 
delegation to the Congress. Such delegation is effective at the end of 
the first period of sixty calendar days of continuous session of Con
gress after the date on which the plan for such delegation is trans
mitted to it: PrO'Uided, lwtvever, That within thirty days of such 
transmittal, the Secretary shall collSult with the Committee on Labor 
and Public Welfare of the Senate and the Committee on Education 
and Labor of the House of Representatives respecting such propose_d 
delegation. For the purposes of this section, continmty of session is 
broken only by an adjournment of Congress sine die, and the days on 
which either House is not in session because of an adjournment of more 
than three days to a day certain are excluded in the comrutation of the 
thirty-day and sixty-day periods. In the perfurmance o his functions, 
the Oommisll'ioMr sluill be direetl;y respO'TIKible to the Office of the 
Secretary. 

• • • • * ... 

TITLE I-VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION SERVICES 

pART A--GENERAL PROVISIONS 

DECLAR.o\TION OF PURPOSE; AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

SEc. 100. (a.) The purpose of this title is to authorize grants to assist 
States to meet the current and future needs of handicapped individ
uals, so that such individuals may prepare for and engage in gainful 
employment to the extent of their capabilities. 

(b) (1) For the purpose of making grants to States under J?&rt B 
of this title to assist them in meeting costs of vocational rehabilitation 
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services provided in accordance with State plans under section 101, 
there is authorized to be appropriated $650,000,000 for the fiscal year 
ending June 80, 1974, [and] $680,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1975, and $7~0/)00/)00 Jor the fitwal year ending Ju'M 30, 1976. 

(2) For the purpose of carrying out part C of this title (relating to 
grants to States and public and nonprofit agencies to assist them in 
meeting the cost of projects to.initiate or expand services to handi
capped individuals, especiallr tAose with the most severe handicaps) 
and part D of this title (relatmg to the study of comprehensive service 
needs of individuals with the most severe handicaps), there is author
ized to be appropriated $37,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1974, [and] $39,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, and 
$4/},000,000 /01' the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, and there is fur
ther authorized to be apropriated for such purposes for each such year 
such additional sums as the Congress may determine to be necessary. 
Of the sums ap(lropriated under this paragraph for each such fiscal 
year, $1,000,000 m each such year shall be available only for the pur
pose of carrying out Part D of this title. 

• • • • • .. 
PARr B-BAsiC VocATIONAL REHABILITATION SERVICEs 

• • * • • * * 
CLIENT ASSISTANCE 

SEc. 112. (a) From the funds appropriated under section 304 for 
special projects and demonstrations in excess of an amount equal to 
the amount obli~ted for expenditure for carrying out such projects 
and demonstratiOns from appropriations under the Vocational ReJ 
habilitation Act in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, the Secretary 
shall set aside up to $1,500,000, but no less than $500,000 for the fiscal 
~ear ending June 30, 1974, [a~d] up to $2,500,000 but no less than 
$1,000,000 for the fiscal year endrng June 30. 1975, and up to $2.jj00.{)00 
but 1W less than $1,000,000for the fiscal, year eruling June 30,1976, to 
Pstablish in no less than 7 nor more than 20.geographically dispersed 
regions client assistance pilot projects (hereinafter in this section re
ferred to as "projects") to provide counselors to inform and advise all 
c1ients and client applicants in the project area of all available benefits 
under this Act and, upon request of such client or client applicant, to 
assist such clients or applicants in their relationships with projects, 
programs, and facilities providing services to them under this Act. 

* * * * * * • 
PART C-INNOVATION AND ExPANSION GRANTS 

• * * * * * * 
PAYMENTS TO STATES 

SEc. 121. (a) * * * 
(b) Payments under this section with ~pect to any project may be 

made for a period of not to exceed three years beginning with the com
mencement of the project as approved, and sums appropriated for 
grants under this section shall remain available for st1th grants 

through the fiscal year ending June 30, [1976] 1977. Payments with 
respect to any project may not exceed 90 per centum of the cost of 
e:uch project. The non-Federal share of the cost of a project may be in 
cash or in kind and may include funds spent for project purposes by 
a cooperating public or nonprofit agency provided that 1t is not in
cluded as a cost in any other federally financed program. 

• • • • * * • 
PART D-CoXPREHENSIVE SERVICE NEEDS 

SPECIAL STUDY 

SEc. 130. (a) The Secretary shall conduct a comprehensive study, 
including research and demonstration projects of the feasibility of 
methods designed (1) to prepare individuals with the most severe 
handicaps for entry into programs under this Act who would not 
otherwise be eligible to enter such programs due to the severity of their 
handicap, and (2) to assist individuals with the most severe handicaps 
who, due to the severity of their handicaps or other factors such as 
their age, cannot reasonably be expected to be rehabilitated for em
ployment but for whom a program of rehabilitation could impro~e 
their ability to live independently or function normally within the1r 
family and community. Such study shall encompass the extent to 
which other programs administered by the Secretary do or might con
tribute to the objectives set forth in clauses (1) and (2) of the preced
ing sentence and the methods by which all such programs can be 
coordinated at Federal, State, and local levels with those carried o~t 
under this Act to the end that individuals with the most severe handi
C'aps are assured of receiving the kinds of assistance necessary for them 
to achieve such objectives. 

(b) The Secretary shall report the findings of the study. researcl1, 
and demonstrations directed by subsection (a) of this section to the 
Congress and to the President together with such recommendations for 
le¢s1ative or other action as he may find desirable, not later than 
[February 1!] June iJO, 1975. 

TITLE II-RESEARCH A~D TRAINING 

* * * * * * * 
AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

SEc. 201. (a) In order to make grants and contracts to carry out the 
purposes of this title, there is authorized to be appropriated: 

(1) For the purpose of carrying ~mt section 202 of this title, 
$25,000,000 each for the fiscal years ending J une 30, 1974, [and] June 
30, 1975·; and $30,000,000. for the fiscal year endiri{J Ju'M 30, 1976; and 
there is further authorized to be appropriated for such purpose for 
each such year such additional sums as the Congress may determine 
tg be necessary. Of the sums appropriated· under this paragraph, 20 
per centum, and 25 per centum of the amounts appropriated in the first 
and second such. fiscal years, respectively, and ~5 per centum of the 
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amc;unt& appropriatd in the third such fiscal ~ear, shall be avail
able only for the purpose of ca.rrying out activities under section 
202(b) (2). 

(2) For the purpose o! carrying out section 203 of this title, there is 
authorized to be appropriated $27,700,000 each for the fiscal years 
ending Jtme 30, 1974, and June 30, 1975, and $30,000,000 for the fiscal 
yea.r ending June 30, 1976; and there is further authoriz~d to be appro
priated :for such purpose for each such year such additional sums as 
the Congress may determine to be necessary. 

• "' * * • • * 
TITLE III-SPECIAL FEDERAL RESPONSIBILITIES 

"' * • * "' • * 
GRANTS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF REHABILITATION FACILITIES 

~EC. 301. (a) For the purpose of makin~ grants and contracts under 
this section for construction of rehabilitatiOn facilities, initial staftingi 
and planning assistance, there is authorized to be appropriated sue 1 

sums as may be necessary for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1974, 
[and] June 30, 1975, ·and J1me 30, 1976. Amounts so appropriated 
shall remain available for expenditure with respect to construction 
projects funded or initial staffing grants made under this sect ion prior 
to July 1, [1977] 1978. 

"' * * * * "' * 
VOCATIONAL TRAINING SERVICES FOB HANDICAPPED INDIVIDUALS 

SEc. 302. (a) For the pur~ose of making grants and contracts under 
this section, there is authorized to be appropriated such sums as may 
be necessary for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1974, [and] June. 30, 
1975, and June 30, 19'16. 

* * * * * • • 
SPECIAL PROJECTS AXD DEMONSTRATIONS 

SEc. 304. (a) (1) For the purpose of making grants under this sec
tion for special projects and demonstrations (and research and evalu
ation connected therewith), there is authorized to be appropriated 
$15,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974, [and] $17,000,000 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, and $1JO,OOO,OOO for tl1e fi.~cal 
year ending June 30,1976; and there is further authorized to be appro
priated for such purposes for each such year such additional sums as 
the Congress may determine to be necessary . 

• * • * * * • 
NATIONAL CE:II.'"TER FOR DEAF-BLIND YOUTHS AND ADULTS 

SEc. 305. (a) For the purpose o£ establishing and operating a 
National Center for Deaf-Blind Youths and Adults, there is autlior-
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ized to be appropriated such sums as may be neceSsa.ry for construc
tion, which shall remain available until expended, and such sums as 
may be necessary for operations :for the fiscal years ending June 30, 
1974, [and] June 30, 1975, and June 30, 19'16. 

• • * * * * * 
TITLE IV-ADMINISTRATION AND PROGRAM AND 

PROJECT EVALUATION 

• * •. • * • • 
AUTIIORIZATION OF APPROPR,IATIONS 

SEc. 403. There is authorized to be appropriated for the fiscal years 
ending June 30, 1974, [and] June 30, 1975, Olllil June 30, 19'16, such 
stuns as the Secretary may require, but not to exceed an amount equal 
to one-half of 1 per centum of the funds appropriated under t itle ,I , II, 
and III of this Act or $1,000,000, whic~ever is g~ter, to be .av~ulable 
to conduct program and project evaluations as requ1red by this title. 

* • • * * * * 
SECRETARIAL RESPONSIBILITIES 

SEc. 405. (a)* * * 
• • . * • * * * 

(d) There are authorized to be appropriated for carrying out this 
section $500,000 each for the fiscal years endin2 June 30, 1974, and 
June 30, 1975, and $500./)00 for the fUJcol year eriaing J une 30, 1976. 

• * "' * • • • 
TITLE V -:MISCELI .. ANEOUS 

* * • • * • • 
ARCIIITEQTURAL AND TR.\ NSPORTATION BAURIERS COMPLIANCE BOARD 

SEc. 502. (a) * * * 
* * • • * * * 

(h) There are authorized to be appropriated for the purpose of 
carrying out the duties and functions of the Board under this section 
$1,000,000 each for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1974, and June 30, 
1975, and $1./)00./)00 fw th.e fiscal year ending J une 30, 1976, 

• • * • * * • 



MINORITY VIEWS BY 1\iR. LANDGREBE ON H .R. 14225 

This bill is another example of the gross irresponsibility exhibited 
by the Committee on Education and Labor. 

There were no hearings on H.R. 14225 and no consideration or 
mark-up by the Subcommittee on Select Education, to which the bil1 
had been referred. Committee members were notified late Monday, 
May 13, that H.R. 14225 was being added to the schedule of the full 
committee for the next day. On Tuesday% the bill was hurriedly con
sidered and passed. I now (May 17) understand that it is scheduled 
for consideration under suspension of the rules on May 21. 

Obviously this bill is being railroaded through committee and, 
its proponents hope, through Congress. Why¥ 

Undoubtedly to cover up Section 2, which transfers the Rehabilita
tion Services Administration from the Social and Rehabilitation 

· Services to the Office of the Secretary of the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare. This provision was contained in S. 7 last 
year which passed the Congress, was vetoed by President Nixon, after 
which the Senate sustained the President's veto. One of the major 
reasons for the veto of S. 7 last year was the fact that it contained 
a provision similar to Section 2 of H.R. 14225. 

Now, the Committee on Education and Labor has rammed this 
bill through Committee without the courtesy of any proper considerlt
tion. Next Tuesday the Committee hopes to ram the bill through 
the House under suspension of the rules, in order to avoid the kind 
of embarrassing situat ion faced last year when the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973 succeeded in becoming law o~y after the provision re
moving the Rehabilitation Services AdminiStration from the S.R.S. 
and placing it directly under the Secretary of Health, Education and 
Welfare had been deleted. 

There are, of course, many good reasons for allowing the structure 
of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare to remain a.s it 
is at present. Secretary Weinberger enumerated several of these 
reasons in a letter addressed to Chairman Perkins received May 14. 
The fact that the letter stating the Administration's position on 
H.R. 14225 was not received until the day the full committee voted 
to pass the bill, May 14, indicates the discourtesy of the Committee 
in giving the Administration such advance notice. I am attaching 
Secretary Weinberger's letter to Mr. Perkins, but I wish to emphasize 
some of the points he makes and add a few of my own. 

The Secretary objects strongly to the transfer of the Rehabilitation 
Services Admrnistration because it would disrupt the internal func
tionin~ of his Department and create a situation in which manage
ment decisions could not rationally be made nor efficiently executed. 
The Secretary emphasizes that the programs handled by .S.R.S. are 
not only compatible with but complementary to the functiOns of the 

(13) 
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Rehabilitation Services Admini.stration. This is in striki~~?: contrast 
to the view stated in the Committee Rep?rt t~at ''the Social and Re
habilitation Service, which is made t~P. ,J?ri!llarlly of welfan: programs 
is not a suitl\ble home for the rehaoihtabon program whiCh focus~s 
on developing potential." Apparently we are to conclu~~ from ~his 
comment that the welfare progra~s arc not. focused ~m. . developmg 
potential." But I suspect that this alle~d mc:nmpatlbility between 
the ttvo programs is merely the cover rationahzatlon forth~ reloca
tion of the .R.S.A. within the Department of Health, EducatiOn, an~ 
'Velfare. The real reason for placing it di~tly under th~ Secreta.ry s 
office '':ould be to ~ve its bureaucratic func~10ns, and not Its functions 
in servmg the handicapped, greater empha~Is. . . 

It is neither the best interests of the chents of thiS vocatiOnal re
hn.bilita.tion progra~ nor the be~t ~nteres~ of th~ American taxpayers 
that this transfer will further; It IS only m the mterests of those who 
wish to a.dd new spending capae~ty to the R.S.A. in order that th('y 
might spend, spend, &-pend~ iniiate, inflate, inflate, and el~t. el('Ct, elect. 

I . urge that H.R. 14225 be defeated by the House !"nd that this 
drive to reorganize the Department of Health, Education, and Wel
fare be repelled. 

EARL F. LANDEGREBE. 

Following is ~ecretary Weinberger's letter. 

TnE SECRE1'AftY oF II:EALTn, Ent:rcATION. AND ·wELFARE, 
Washington, D.O., May 14, 1974,. 

Hon. CARL D. PERKINS, . · ·· 
Ohairman, Committee on Education and La~or~ House of Representa

tives, W a8hington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. CHAmMAN: I am writing concerning H.R. 14225, a bill 

"to amend and extend the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 for onP addi
tional year," which your Committee will consider today. I wish to 
voice my strong objection to section 2 of that bill, which would pro
vide for the transfer of the Rehabilitation Services Administration 
(RSA) to the Office of the Secrefary. 

The primary basis for my objection is that such a provision, if 
enacte.d, would seriously limit the Secretary's ability to make essential 
management decisions as to the best way to marshal the Department's 
resources based on his evaluation of its missions and capabilities. 

In addition, in my view the separation of RSA from the Social 
and Rehabilitation Service (SRS) would be particularly unwise due 
to the cOmmonality of purpose shared by the vocational rehabilitation 
program and other SRS programs, which has Jed to a close working 
relationship between them. For example, vocational rehabilitation 
shares two common goals with the social services program-increased 
self-s~ciency and self-support. To achieve these goals, these two 
programs frequently interact closely, to the added benefit of the dis
abled person pursumg his rehabilitation goal. Day care services, for 
example, enable disabled parents, who might otherwise be tinable to 
leave their homes and children, to pursue their vocational rehabilita
tion programs. Such interaction and coordination is clearly enhanced 
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by grouping the vocational rehabilitation program in SRS with other 
programs sharing related goals and would be seriously disrupted by 
separating them. . 

Also, this would be a particularly bad time to transfer RSA for 
two reasons. First, RSA IS now in the .final stages of preparation for 
the implementation of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. Regulations, 
which have benefited from the rigorous evaluation and input by the 
House and Senate Committee staffs, will be published for public com
ment in the next few days, and contracts for special studies are being 
let. This process of implementation, which is now at such a crucial 
stage, would be seriously crippled by the inevitable disruption that 
the transfer of RSA would cause. In addition, the Office of Human 
Development in the Office of the Secretary, which would be the only 
logical component in which to place RSA, is only a little more than 
a year old. In that year it has assumed, as you know, many crucial 
new r~sponsibilities, an~ it is still developing its capacity for effectively 
carrymg them out. This process of development would be seriously 
threatened by the assumption of an operational program of such major 
proportions as the vocational rehabilitation program. 

I hope. th~t you and other !llembers. of your Committee give the 
above obJections your very senous consideration and delete section 2 
from H.R. 14225. 

With regard to the remaining provisions of the bill which would 
extend the Reh~~ilitation ~c~ of 1973 t~rough fiscal yea; 1976, I would 
sugg:est an additional provision extendmg the deadline of somt> of the 
studies mand!"te~ by.that Act. Due to the importance and complexity 
of these. stu~es, It will be necessary to allow additional time for their 
c?mpletion m order to produce the desired results. For example, sec
tion 130 of the Act requires that a comprehensive service needs study 
be completed by February 1, 19'75. We estimate, however, that we will 
not be able to complete a study of the high quality desired before 
September 30, 1975. 

Sincerely, 

0 

CASPAR w. WEINBERGER, 
Secretary. 
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93n Co:NoRE8s l HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPoRT 
Bd Session f No. 93-1457 

REHABILITATION ACT AMENDMENTS OF 11)74 

OCTOBEB 9, 1974.--0rdered to be printed 

Mr. PI:Juo:NB, frou,. . the committee of conference, ,.. f 0 li () 
submitted the following Q C:.. 1 

Gl 
;g 

CONFERENCEREPORT ~ 

[To accompany H.B. 14226] 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H.& 14225) to 
amend and extend the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 for 1 additional 
year, having met, after full and free conference, have agreed to recom
mend and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows: 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the Senate to the text of the bill and agree to the same with an amend
ment as follows: 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend
ment insert the following: 

SKc. 100. Thia title &hall be known a8 the "Rehabilitation .Act 
.Amendment& of 197,#.". 

REHABILITATION BERVICEB ADMINISTRATION 

SEc. 101. (a) Section 3(a) of the Rehabilitation .Act of 1973 il 
amended to read lUl fo'flow&: 
• " (a) T~ ia uttip~iahed. in the f?tlice of the Secretary a Rehabilit~

tum s~ .Admmutratum whtch &luill be head6d oy a Oommu-
8ioner (her6inafter in thia Act referred to a8 the '00'1'11A71U8ioner') ap
pomted by the President by and toith the allvice and cOMent of the 
Senate. E0cept for titles IV and V atnd lUl otherwise apecifuxrll;y pro-
1--ided in thia .Act, B'UCh Atlnniniatration shall be the principal agency, 
and the OommiBaioner aluill be the principal officer, of BUCh Depart
ment for carrying out thii.Act.ln the performance of hill functions, 
the Oomm:l.aaioner &luill be directl;g reaponB't'ble to the Secretary or to 
the Under Secretary or an appropriate .Aaaiatant Secretary of B'UCh 
Department, lUl duig'flilkd by the Secreta:ry. The fvnctiona of the 
Oommia8ioner ahall not be delegated to anty officer not directly reapon
B't'ble, bqth toith rupect to program operation and adfi'Uni8tration, to 
the OommitJ8ioner.". 

(b) The amettdment made by BUhsectiun (a) of thia 8ection sluril be 
eflectWe Bi:Dty days after the date of enactment of this Act. 

88--006 0 

... 
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EITBNBION OJJ' AUTHORIZATION OJJ' APJ!ROPRIATIONB JJ'OB VOCATIONAL 
REHABILITATION SERVICES 

SKc.10S. (a) Section 100( b) of8UCh Act i8 amended b'!f_-
(1) atrilcing out "and" after "1971,.," in paragraph (1) and m

aerting before the period at the end ofBUCh paragraph a comma 
a'!Ul "a'!Ul $7~0./)00./)00 for the fiactil year ending June 90, 1976"; 
and 

(~) atrilci'Tif! out "and'' after "1971,.," in the firat aentenoe of 
paragraph (~) and imerting after "1975," in BUCk aentence "and 
~~./)00,()()() for the fiacal year ending June 90, 1976 ·". 

(b) Section 11~(a) ofBUOh Act iB amerlded by a~ out "mul'' 
afte'l' "1971,.," ONl by imerting "and up to $~,500./)00 but 1!!) laB than 
$1./)00./)00 f01' the fiaoal year ending JWM 90, 1976," after "1.975,". 

(c) S6Ction 111(b) ofBUCh Act i8 mne1lded by am!iftg out "1976'' 
and ~mer!Jing m Ueu thB'I'eof "1977". · · 

EXTENSION OJJ' AUT'HOIUZATION OJJ' APPBOPBIA'I'IONS JJ'OR BESEABCH 
AND TBAINING 

8Eo.103. Section 1XJ1 (a) of fUCA Act i8 amerukd by-
. (1) ·atri/etng out "afld'' a/fiet' "1971,.," m tM 'ftrst Bentenoe of 

paragraph (1) an4 werting after "1975'' in 8UCh aentence a 
CO'I'f//Rt4 and "and 13.~./)00./)00 for the fiscal yea:t MUling JurJ,e 30, 
1976"; 

(S) atriking out the comma after "efJ per oentvm" in the aecond 
Bentenoe of pa;ragraph (.l) lM'fd maertmg a/teft "r68p6CtWe'ty," in 
8UCh aentenoe "and ~5 per centum of the a1TWUln4 a~ in 
each 8'tltCC6.6ding fiacol yeu" ,· and · 

(8) atri'fci.ng out "tllme i8 autlwriud to be apyropriated" in 
paragraph (~) and imerting a~ "1975'' in, B'UCh pfJf'aUraph a 
comtm.a and "arid $9~/}00./)00 for the fla® year ending Jwne 90, 
1976". 

EXTENSION OJJ' A(l'rHOBIZA'.flON OF APPBOPRIAT'IONB JJ'OR GBAN7'8 JJ'OB 
OONBTBUOTION OJJ' REHABILITATION JJ'AOILITIEB 

SKo.10J,.. Section 901 ~ fJ) o/BUCh Act i8 (lt1TWJnded by---. 
(1) atrilt:ing out 'tin.d'' after "1971,.," in the f{f'lt aentence and in

aerting befO'I'e the period at the end of mch sentence a comma and 
"and June /10, 197fl"; Mid 

{I) Btrilcing out "1977" in the ~t aentence atttl imerting in 
lieu thereof "1978''. · 

BXTENBION OJJ' AUTHOBIZAT'ION 0' APPilOPBIA'riONB FOB VOCATIONAL 
TRAINING SBBVICBB FOR HA.NDIOA.PPBD INDIVIDUALS 

SEo. 105. Section 30fJ(a) ofB'UCh Act i8 amended by atnlctng out 
"i:vnd" after "1971,.," and by infertmg aftM> "1975" a comma af'Ul ''Mill 
June /JO, !.!176". 

EXTI!INSION OJJ' AUT'HOBIZATION OJJ' APPROPBlAf'IONB JJ'OB SPIIOIAL PBOJII0'/'8 
AND DEMONSTRATIONS 

SKc.1()(1. Section 90J,.(a)(1) ofBUCh .Act i8 ~nded by 1trilmtg out 
';mul'' after "1971,.,'' and by imerting af~ "1975'' a comma and "and 
$1t0./)00./)00 f01' the fiacal year ending Ju'M SO, 1976". 
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EXTENSION OJJ' AUTHORIZATION OJJ' APPBOPBIATIONB JJ'OR NATIONAL CENTER 
JJ'OR DEAF-BLIND' YOUTHS AND ADULTS 

SEc. 107. Section 305(a) of8UCh Act is amended by ati-iking out 
"and'' after "1971,.," and by imerting after "1975" a comma a'!Ul "a'!Ul 
June 30, 1976". 

EXTENSION OJJ' AUTHORIZATION OJJ' APPROPRIATIONS JJ'OR PBOGBAJC AND 
PRO.TEOT EVALUAT10N 

SEc. 108. Section .t,OS ofBUCh Act iB amended byltrilcing out "and'' 
after "197 .!,.," arid by inaertmg after "1975," the following: "and 
June /JO, 1976''. 

BXTinfSION OJJ' AUTHOBIZATIONOJJ' APPBOPBIATIONBJJ'OR BI!IOBBT'ABIAL 
IMIBPONBIBILITJBB 

SEc.109. Section J,.05(d)oj8'UOh Act is amerlded by imerting before 
the period, a comma oint/, · and $600./)00 for the fi8cal year eniling 
Jwne 90, 1976". 

EXTENSION OJJ' AUTHOBJZATION OJJ' APPROPRIATIONS FOB ABOHITBOTUBAL 
AND 7'BANBPOBTATION BARRIEIM COMPLIANCE BOABD 

8Kc.110. s~ctiun 5~(h) ofauch Act iB amended by imerting before 
t'M ~ at t'M end thereof a comma and "aftl.l $1 ,500./)00 f01' the fl8cal 
year e'Nling JV'Il8 30, 1976". 

JIISOBLLANBOUB AJIBNDJIBNTB 

SEa. 111. (a) Section 7(6) of BUCk Act iB amended by iulditng at the 
end thereof the follMoing new aentence: ·'For the purpoau of titlea 
IV and l" of thi,a Act, #ooh ~rtn meam any reraon who (A) ha8 a 
phylical or mental impairtnent which aubstantially limita one or more 
tJjBUCh peraon'a majdr life aotivitiu, (B) has a recM'tl ofBUOh an im,.. 
pai1't116fl,t, or ( 0) ill regarthd as having BUCk an impaif"m61&t.". 

(b) 8ection1~1(a) (6) of BUOhAt:t i8 amended byluidif_!U at the tmd 
t~of be/01'~ the 1emiooltm " ( incl114ing a requirement tMt the !!tate 
agency Mltl/aoiliti& in re~t of tUIIilta;nce under thiB title ahaJl talc~ 
u:fflmurJ;bve action to emplof! and advance in em!ployment gt«ilified 
htmditJapped. individuala ootJered 'Uffller, a-M on the 1ame terma and 
cMUlitlom as s~e /Of'th in, section 50/1) "· 

·(tt) lJ~ctWn101 (a) (9) ( lJ.) ofBUCh Act i8 amended b'!j adding_ at the 
MWl there"/ before the Bemi.oolon "in BUCk fktail a8 regu~red by the Sec
htary in order f61' him to MUilyu and evaluate OITIJnually the refUJom 
/fJ1< and numbMW o/~t«Jh iMligibllit11_ determitn.atiom a8 part of hiB 
'l'uponaibilitla t/1/uJer aection 1,1)1, tmd that the State agency 'UJill at 
lea8t annually MUgM'iu and am.alyu such refUJom and nwmbera a'IUI 
~ thil ittf~ to the Secretary a'!Ul 'UJ'ill, not later than 1ft 
montha •!~,. each BUCk det6rmlination, review each BUCk ineligibuit1f 
thurmihl.ation in accortlfJ'Me with the criteria aet forth in aection 10~' . 

(d) S6CtWn. 101(a.) (15) ofauch Act i8 amended by imerling after 
"faoilitiu" at the erld of the p~nthetical "OIIId review of the efficacy 
of the criteria employed 'IDith ~t to ineligibility determination& 
described in B'Uhcl~e (0) of clame (9) of this aubaection". 

(e) Section 1 OfJ of such Act i8 amended by-
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( 1) inBef'tf;ng in ~Ubaectwn (a) after ''pog,_," wkfre i~ firat 
appeara in t'M ~firat aentence a comma Olltd "or th6 1pecijicatwn of 
reaJJons for a determination of ineUgibility prim to initiation of 
~UCh program ba8ed em prelimi'1101171 diag~,", and inaerting at 
t'M end of t'M aecond ~ntence ofii'UCh nibsection befM'f t'M period 
a comma and "and, a8 ap~, IUCh specification of ~ons 
for IUCh an ineligibility detefmi'~Ultiofi. shaJl aet forth the nght& 
and remediea, including recourse to tlte process set forl'A in BUb
section lb)(5) of this Hotion, Q/l)ailable to t'M indi~ in 
quation'' • 

(S) ,triJ:ing out in I'Ubsection ~c) all of~ (1) from "in" 
t'M fir8t time it appears through ' pt'ttMry" O#IJl Wertinq in lieu 
t'Mreof "in making any determination of iMligibility referred to 
in BtibBection (a) of this section, 6f' in tkv6loping and ca~ 
out the individualized written rehabilitation proJJram rewdred by 
section 101 in the caJJe of each luJMicp.pped -mdilvidual, 'j 

(3) striking out in clawe (S) oflltliJsection (c) "pr~ram, that 
the evaluation of reliabilitation poter~Jial" and ~riling in lieu 
thereof "l!!!qram, or a8 a part of the speci(ic_ation of rea801&8for 
an ineligwil1-ty u~ as apl!..ropriate, that the preli:mi
nary diagnosis or evaluation of rehabilitation potential,, a8 appro
priate," j and 

(4) inserting in cla""!e (3) of subsection (c) ~~and "a8 an 
amendment to ~UCh written PJ'Ogram," after"~". · 

(f) Section llS (a) is amerided by-
(1) strilcinp out "an amount equal to the amount obligated for 

eaJpendit'U1'6 for ca~ out ~UC1i.proJects and demonBtratio-ns for 
appropriations wnder the Vocational Rehabilitation Act in tlu 
fiBcal year ending June 30, 1973," and inserting in lieu thereof 
"$11,860 000"; and 

(S) ;;;}ding at the end thereof a new sentence aifollows: "In t'M 
event that funds so appropriated under section 301,. do not eaJceed 
$11,860,000 in any fiscal year, the Secretary i8 aut!uJrWed to utiliu 
such fu'11.l4 to carry out this section.". 

(g) Section 130(b) of~UCh. Act is amended by itriking out "Feb-
1'114'rJ11, 1975" and inBerting in lieu thereof "J'IIIM 30, 1975''. 

(h) Section SOS(a) of BUCh Act is amended by 1trilcing out "and 
aniilyseB" in tlu penultimate clame and inBerting in lieu thereof a 
comma and "analyses, and demonatrations". 

(i) Section30J,.(b) of BUChActisamended by-
(1) striking out "and'' before "(S)" in the firBt sentence, UNl 

inaerting at the end ofBUCh sentence before the period a comma 
and "and (3) for operating programs (~ncluding renovation and 
construction of facilitiea, where appropriate) to demonBtrate 
methoda of making recreational activities fully acceBBible to lullndi
capped individuala" ,· and 

(S) B~g out "for" the third time it appeara in the f'arenp 
thetical in olauae (S) in the first aentence and iMerting ~n lieu 
tlureof "or". 

(j) Sectiun 304-(o) of BUCh Act is amended by inserting after 
"Labor," in the first sentence "who". 

(k) Section 30J,.(e) (1) of IJ'UCh Act i8 amended by inserting <!lter 
"(B)" t'M following: "with tlu concterrence of the Board eBtcibluhed 
by section 60S,". 

(l) (1) Section 306(bJ of~UCh Act is amended by inBerting afttJr 
"projtJot" a comma aM iWfor a project which involv68 COnBtruction,". 

(S) Section 306(b)(4-) ofBUClt Act is amended by iMerting after 
"apecification8" tlu following.· "which have been approved by the 
Board eBtablislted by 1ection 60S,". 

Jm) Section 405 (c) of ~UCh Act i8 amended.,_ 
1) 1mldng out "the H anditJapped" and ~ in lku thereof 

" andicapped Individuola" • aNl 
(B) 1w adding at the end tAM-of the followiA&g new aentence: "In no 

e'Vent sliall OA'II!I funeflionB under this 1ection be furtlu1' de"Ugaud to 
any peraons With operatWruil rupOMibilitiea for carrying out fVAC
tionB authO?Wed under any other section of thi8 Act or 'IJII1.der anf, 
othef. ~ oflfWJ deligned to benefit handicapped indWidol8.' 

(n){1) Section 60S(a) of ~UCh .Act i8 amended by re~ 
clauaes (8), (1),crnd (8) thereofaaoloJu868 (7); (B), and (9),reB~c
tifJely, tmd by~ immediately afur olame ( 6) the follottWng new 
clause: 

(8) Department of DefenBe;'~. . 
(.f) Becticm50B(a) of avch Aot ufurt"Mr amMiil«l by adding at t'h;e 

MVl thMvof the foilotoing new~: "The Secre"tf!T?I of Health, 
Education, and W: elf are sAall be the Oha!f"TT1,MM, of the Board, and the 
BHf'd slwdl aP"J''iAt! upon ~t,on of t'M Secretary, a Oon-
8'1MTler .Atkiaoty PaNJl, 1.1 ~ttl, of the 'l'nembers of whUJh shall be 
luMdicatpped individual~, to ~uu guidance, athice, and reo~ 
dations to the B oa1'd in otJrr!ftng out itafunctiofuJ. ". 
· (4)(J.) SeotUm 60S(i) of I'Uch .Act is amended by atrilcing out 
"•eotiofJ., the Board" in t'M fl!'lt 1Mltence and inBerting tn lWu. tlittrHf 
"Aet1 the BoatrtJ. 1/wll, ~or thrOUfJh grfllltl to or contractB with 
'jlfl}>lic or pri'IJIIU nonprofit organisalions, carry O'Ut ita f'UIACtiom 'WIUler 
WJJsectiom (b) and (c) 1 this Hction, and''. 

(B) Section 50S( d) o BUCh .Act is furthe?t ~by arldintg. at 
tlu end thereol the following 'MW sernteflou: "Any IIUOh 0'1'tkr affeot'l/ll,fl_ 
any FMUral department, af16'M'!J, or im~ifly of the United 
StateB shall be final and binding on ~UCh depo:rtmint, agency, or in
strumentality. An order of complia:nce may include the withholding or 
lUI~ of Federal fvildl with r68peot to any building /O'Und not.tQ 
be ~n comf!lianoe with stOIItdards p1'68cribed pursuant to the Acta cited 
in subsectwn (b) of thiuection. "· · 

(p) Section 50B(~) of~t~eh Act is amended bfc adding· before the 
fl#'it Bentence the fotloi.q{ng new fi.rat sentence: 'Tiure 1hall be ap
pomted by tlu Boa1'd an eaJecutive airector and BUCh otlur profeBaioiuil 
and cleriCal pmonnel a8 are ne068&at'y to carry out it& fwriCtiom under 
thi8 Act.". . 

(qlStcticm 60B(g) of~UCh .Act. i8 amended by 8trilcing_ out in; the 
~W.matt 8e'lttence "prio-f to Januat"y 1" and iMerting in lieu t'Mreof 
''llOt lattlr than September 30". 
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TITLE II-RANDOLPH-SHEPPARD AOT 
AMENDMENTS 

SHOBT TITLB 

SEc. $00. Thi8 title may be cited aa the "Randolph-Sheppard Act 
Amendments of 19'1 4"-

JI'INDING8 

SEc. $01. The Oongreu ~ . 
(1) after 1'61Jiew of the operatitm of tluJ blind ve-ntl~flQ stand 

program autlwrieed under the Rallllolph-Sheppard Act of June 
fJO 1936 that the program haB not developed, and haB rwt been 
~tat'ned, in the manner aruJ, apirit m which tM 0ongt'618 in
tended at the time of its enactm.trnJ, amd that, i•fQ,Ct, the. growth 
of the program has been inhibited by a number of ewternal force~,' 

(B) that t'M potential 60iatB /tn' tWribUng the nu'l'liber of blind 
operators on Fu~Mal and other property tmder the Randolph
Sheppard program tOithin the ~t fl;ve years, Pf'O'Vided tluJ ob
staela to. ~th are fWIWOed, that legi8latwe and admini8tratwe 
means ewut to remove BUCh obstacle~, and that Oongrus should 
adopt legislation to that end • and 

(8) that at a minimum t~ follo'lbtng ac~iom mMBt be taken to 
iNure the contin'UMJ vitality and etJJpaMUm of tM Btllllllolph-

BhepP(t{';;rJ:t;i; t.IITiiforrnity of t~ment 1!f blind ve~ 
b'!l all F ederallkp~, ag~JJUMB, and imt?WMntalitta, 

(8) 68tabli8h g'UiiWW. for the operation of the p1'()g1'f!lm, 
by State liceming agt'IMiU, 

( 0) r_eq_u.ire coordi'NJtion Q.f'l'l.tO'n{! the several entitiel with 
resp_~b~l~ty for the program, 

(D) establi8h a priority for v6Nling facilitiel operated by 
blind vM&dors on Federal property, 

(E) utabli8h admini8trative and j1dicial procedureB t.mder 
whic4 fair t~atment of blind verulors, State licensing agen
ciel, and the Federal Government i8 aaBU~red, 

(F) ~quire stronger admini8tration and ()'l)eraight /WI&C
tiofu! in the F ederaJ, office carrying out the 'f"'!'gram, and 

(G) accomplish other legiBlatitve and admini8trative objec
tives which will pefTI'&it tM RONlolph-Sheppard program to 
flowrish. 

OPERATION 011' VliNDING JI'AOILITI/18 ON JI'EDI!JBAL PBOPBB'l'Y 

SEc. $0$. The first section of the Aot enti tled "An .Act to aut'horise 
the operation of itands in Federal buildings by blind persom, to en
large the ecorwmic opportwnitiel of the blind, and for other purpo1u" 
(hereafter ~/erred to in thi8 title as the "Randolph-Sheppard Act"), 
approved June BO, 1998, as amended (20 U.S.O. 107), i8 amenfhd by 
striking out all after the eruuJting clawe and imerting in lieu thereof 
the following: 

"That (a) for the purposes of providing blind persons with re
munerative employment, enlarging the economic opportuni ties of the 
bli'Nl, and stimulating the blind to greater efforts ~n striving to make 
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tlumuewu self-wpporting, bliAul persom licemed wnder t'M provi
fli()nB of this Act shall be authorized to operate V6MVng faciU#,u Qfl. 
tmy Federol, property. 

" (b) In authorising tluJ operatiqn of vMUling /Militia on F edera1 
property, priority 1/Uill be gitven to blind persom licemed by a State 
ag_e1Uf'!/ aa -prO'IJilled in thi8 Act,: a'lul !he Secretary,_t'hrough the Oom
m:tsnoner, shall, after C01l81dtatwn Wtth tluJ .Adm?tn.utrator of General 
SeMJicu a'lul other headB of depart'm6'1'1.t8, ag6'1U1iu, or imtrtsmentolitus 
of the United StaW m cqntrol of t'M maintenance, Of!M'_ation., and pro
tection of Federal property, pruorWe re~ ctuigned to assure 
that--

"(1) the 'fJf'iority UtUl6r thi8 Btibseotion i8 given to ~h licemed 
blind persom ( inclAuling usi.gft.mem of V6'flding machine income 
pu1'8UO!nt to section 7 of this Act to achieve a'lul protect such yrit
ority) ' 01/Ul 

"($) wherever feasible, one or more vending facilitiu are u-
tablished on all Federal poperty to the erDten.t that OAII!J BUCh /O;
cility or faoilitiu would no.t adversely .affect . the interutB of the 
United Rt.tu. 

Any limitation on the pla!Jeme'Tit or operation of a vtmtliftg facili ty 
baaed on a fonding that 8UOh plact1r11.611t or operatiott. would lulverael;y 
affect the intereltB of tluJ Umted Stat& slulll be fully jwtiftd, m writ
ing to the S8C1'etary, who shoJI tktermine whether tuch limitation i8 
jwtifkd_ • .A determination made by t!uJ SICrBitry ptWB'II4nt to thi8 pro
villion. shall be bi'lulim.g on am,y ~atl'flment, agtJf~.CY, or iMtrumen.tality 
of the United S tates affected "bY IUOh lkte1"miMflion. The Secretary 
sMll ptiblitJh such fht~ aloftg 'With wupporli"'ff d~ 
tUm; in the Federal Register.". 

JI'IIDIIBAL AND STATE BBSPONBI BILlTI/18 

· SEc. B03. (a}(1) &ction B(a) of the Randolph-Sheppard .Act i8 
a~d by rdUignating paragraphs (1) tlwough ( 5) as~graphs 
(B) through (6), rupectively, and by mtJerting tluJ foUD1bbng new 
paragraph (1): 

"(1) Insure that the R ehabilitation S61"fJice8 .Administration i8 t~ 
principal agency for carrying out thi8 Act; and the Oommi8Bioner 
shall, tOithin one hti.ITUJred and eig!Wy days after eruuJtment of the 
Randolph-Sheppard Act Amendments of197 J,, establi8h require'I'IUJ1&tl 
for the uni f0'1"1Th applicatio11.1 thu A ct bY. each State ageney deaig
nated wruler paragraph (5) of thi8 B'Ubsection, including appropriate 
accounting procedum, potici6s on the selection and utabluhmen.t of 
new veding facilities, distM"bution of income to bli'Nl vendor~, and 
the we and control of set-aside fwnds uruler BBCtion 8(8) of thitJ Act,-'' 

(B) Section I( a) (I) of BUCh Act, aa redesignated by paragraph (1) 
of thia B'Ubsection, ia amended to read aa follows: 

"(S) ThrtJtJ,gh tluJ 0011'14'1'1i81!i.oMr, make~ BUIM)eys of concusion 
veftiling opporflunities for blind persona on Federal and other prop
erty in t'M Umted S tates, particularly with rupect to Federal prop
erty under the control of the General S e'MJices A dmini8tration, the 
Department of De feme, and tM Umted States Postal S eMJice ;". 

(3) Section I( a) (5) of BUCk .Act, aa redesignated by paragraph (1) 
of thi8 BUbsection, i8 amended--
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(A) by 1trilcing out "commission" each p~ it appears and in
serting in lieu thereof "agency", 

(B) by 1triking out "and at lea&t twenty-O'M years ~I age", . 
( 0) by atrilciing out "a.rticlu dupemed autom,atwally or .~n 

containers or wrapt*tg m tohich, they are placed before rec6tpt 
by the veruJ,ing stafltl, and 8'UCh other article& aa '1714Y be approved 
for each, property by th,e deparlment or agency in cO'Ittrol of th,e 
maintenance, operatWn, anuJ. protection thereof .afltl th,e S~ 
liceMift,g agency in accordam,ce with the reg'l,!lat'ltO'M prucribed 
pt111'8'f.llmt to th,e firtJt section" and imBrting in lieu t'Mreof the fol
lo'UJing: "foods, beverages, and other articles or aervice8 aiB~e_d 
~ or rroaltwally. anuJ. prepMed on or off t!wJ ~es t.n 
accordatnce with all appUcable "health laws, a8 ae"t8rmiMd by the . 
State lioeNift,g agency, aNt inoWJAg the ven.dtft,g or 6Uho.nge 
of clumcea for OA'II!J lottery a~ "by State law and ctmducted 
by an ag6'ft0'!/ of a State", • . 

(D) b11.strilei;n,g out"~" and "staN/," anuJ. imertmg in lU'U 
thereof "facilititis" and "Jaity" ~Uvely t1IIUl 

(E) by8trileing otd ~!wJ 0olon ;;J till mattBr fo~ng t!wJ colon, 
afltl imertmg in (ieu t'hereof ";and''. 

( 4) Secti(Jn B (a) ( 6) of8'UCh ;Act, QIJ ftederignatetl by pq;ragraph (1) 
of this Btih~cAmt, w amended to read 111 follotc•: 

"(6) ThrotUfilt, the Oomm:i8~ (A). c~ ~ tW~ 
of the pttogmm iW~thorised by tlda 4ct,,;~ '!}J11Ja.rd mobility and 
otluw tratni.n;g ~ bv ssotifm, 8, a'Nl Mm'f.#IJUy IUbmit to tlw ap
~ CflfJIIITlittees of Oong1'eU a~baed on lffMJh lf!llluations, 
Mul (B) · ta~e IUCh otlte-r step~, iftc • ~ ~nee of. w,ch rules 
and r.s~; aa ma'!f be netJeBsary or l6 m ~ out the 
~oft/tUAct.' 

(b) SectionB(b) ofiHIChAdil~ 
(1) by81lrilci!'f OJUt "1taW" the fl'w.t t;;me it appea1's U.: t!wJ fl.,.,t 

sente~ and whifre it a'IJ1}eara in th. 1econd sentence and~ 
in lieu "t"Aef'(J(JI "/GOility't; : • 

, (.B) by 1fMleitt,g out "ood hruve resided /fl'r at leaat one ytt.ar t.n 
the State in 1111tiiJh IJ'UCh stp,nd i8 located"; afltl 

- (3) by~~ out "bu• are able, in ap/4 ofiJ'UCh mtf,t'mity, to 
op~ IHICh ataiull". 

(c) Section, B(c) of Bti.Ch Act ill amended "by atri/ei.ng_ out "stand" 
in eac4 ~~ in which it appears afltl imef'ting in lieu th,ereof 
"facilW,". : . 

(d) ~ 13 of BUCh Act i8 furlhBr amended by adding at th,e end 
tM-reof tfte follo'!»ing 11.6W 1ubstctimtl: • 

"(d) (1) After Jan'IUII"!!.1, 1975, 1W department, agency, or W&~tn.t
mMtality of th.e United State. shall 'UNJBrtolce to acquire 'by O'I.D'ner
ahip, r.snt, kae, or to oth,e1"loi8f oocun, in whole orr in part. any build
i""f! un.ZeM, 4fur CO'Mtiltation: with the head of such tU'/I(Jrl'tMnt, 
agency, tw itnBtfWIUmtality and th,e State .lic~mi'!"ff ageftC1/, U u det6r
mined "by tk~ Se~tary that ( 4) auch ~Jl mcltdes a ~actqry 
~ or rites fo!r tke lo~ation a~ ope_rati«t of q, 't'endVig ftMJtlity ~y a 
bU'Iill pM"'ttlf&, or (B) if a bui/4~ng tB to be constructed, lflibatantiiilly 
alu1'eil, or ~td,_ or in the caae of a buiUmg that i1 already oc
cupied on BWJh dak rrg such de~, agency, or imt'ffl..limentality, 
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i8 to be 8Vh1tantially altered or rtffl()Vated fiJr we by such departmsnt, 
«:?ency, or imtr~J~mentality, the daign for BUCh con~truction, ll'libatan
tial alteration, or renovation. in.cluilea a aatf•tactory site or sites for 
t!wJ location and operation of a ve11ltling 'facility by a blind peraon. 
Each such, department, ag_BftC1/, or i'f1At1"1Jimml.tality 1Juill ~ notice 
to th,e a'f'P?'op'l'iak State licensing agency of it8 platnl for occu.pation, 
acqui8itwn, ~at'Um, or relocaticn of a 7>uilding_ ~ to pwmit 
8'.wh State agency to determine wlwJth,er such, buikling 'll'nClwlu a satill-
fact~ Bite or Bites for a vsrul,ilng facility. · · 

"(I] T!wJ ~of paragraph (1) shall not apply (A) when 
t!wJ Secretary Mtd the State lioe'Ming agency deter.mine that the num
ber of peopu wing the property i8 or will be ifiiiUtp,cUnt to 8Upport a 
vsrul,!Af1ftlil1lllty, or (B) to tmy privately~- bvilJmg; any part 
of w"liiiJh iB leased by any department, agency, or imt1"U1M1ttality of 
the UnitedStatea and in which, (i) prior to the eaJecutionofsuch leue~ 
th,e leasor or any of his .tenanttt had i.,_ Op6.mtion a rutaurant or ot!wJr 
food factlity in a p(J:rt of th,e builtlilng Mt included in auch lHB#; aNl 
( ii) the opBration of B'UCh a ve'flilNM facilUy by a blind perBOft would 
be i"' pr~ amd ltJlJstantial direct Ctlf'niP'titiutt with IJ'UtJh 1Wta'U
rl¥flt or other food facility e0cept that each auch dsptr/lmMit, Ofency, 
and imt'riJifne'il._taljtJL 1hall make every effort to lea&e property ~n pri
v~ owned bfdldlfl.ga capable of ace~ a v~ndifng facility. 

"(I) For t!wJ fJ'ui'1HJ888 of thia Bfibaet:tUmt, t!wJ urm 'Batillfactory site' 
~ an area dete"!"'ined by t!wJ SeC'MttlJI"!f to "luw~ !""fficient f!pace, 
electrical MU/, p/Nmbmg outld-8, mulsuch Dt'Mr ftu:t"l'ttt.BI as the Secre
tary m8!l by regulatwn p1'1ft1fihe_, jor tM locatum (JJn(/, tJpM~ 9/ f.!
~~facility by a bUrid pwson. 

" ( ~) In any State havilng oo atJPJ"'''?ed P,lan for 'D•~ationaJ rehabili
tation. pwrsuant to the Vocational ke.,abil!itation Act or th~ Reluibfli
tation .Act o/1979 (Public LUIIJJ 93-JJf), t!wJ S tate ~'f&Bi,ng agtmcy 
desi!/'fi4Ud 'U'fl.der ~ph· ( 5) df .UbaectWn (a) of .thU.. ~~ 1hall 
be t!wJ State agency designated 'llinder aectio1t 101(a)(1)(A) tJfB'UCh 
RehabilitoJ;i()n. Act of 1978.". 

SEc. 1404. (a) Section 9 of t!wJ RtJndolph-S!wJppard Act ia amend~ 
(1) · bv seriking out 'cc~" .and 1-merting in lieu ~of 

"agenc'!/' • 
(.e) br' 8trilcing out in pa:ragrapha (.e) and (~) "starull' afltl 

"stands' w!wJrever BUCh termtJ appear and imertmg in lieu tllereof 
"fadl.ity" ~- "facilttiu_", respectively; and 
. (9). oy .at~ out m para;grapll. · (6) t~e wo_rd '.'stand': aruJ, 
~mert~ng tn li8u tMreof " tacibty", and, "f!y t.merling ~iatel;y 
before t/uJ period t!wJ following: ", and to agree to 811.bmit the 
flN'IJaNJes of a/n,y blind licemee not othe1"1Di8e ruolved bylfUCh 
hearing to arbitration as provided in Bection 5 of this Act". 

(b) SICIJWn 3(3) ()f auch Act u ftlrthir amendd by 1triking out 
"oiJ' imrn,ediately before I'Ubpi~N{/1'(14)h (D) tmd by ime~ imm.e
diatety ·befor.s the colon at thtJ BNl of ~tu/h Btibparagraph the follow
ing"; anil (E) retirement or~ fwuU, !wJalth insurance contri
bu~ Mtd ~ for paid sick leMe and vacation time, if it i8 
determined 'by a majority vote of blind licensees licensed by ltiCh 
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State agency, after IUCh o.g6'M'!f provuua to each BUCh Zictmau full 
informatWn. on an 1114tten relevant to auc~ propo•e4frogram, ~hat 
jwnda '11/naer thil F!Jflf'G.Ph ahall be set aBide for~ 1N1JI08U • 

(c) Sections ( 3) ~~lUCk .Act i8 furthw ~by tmertmg before 
the word "prooe'eda" in botlt. placu it appears, the word "~t". 

IUIPlfA.LB 

SKc. B05. Sectiom 4 and 7 of the Rtifllldp'II,.Sheppard .Act are 
repea'Ud. 

A.BBI7'1U7'ION; VIINDING JIA.OHINIJJ INOOJII!J; PBllSONNBL; 7'B.4.INING 

S1c B06 The RQII'IIJoZplt-Slwppard .Act i8 further QIIM7tl/,etl b'/1 ze
~mg aectiom 5, 6, a'Nl 8, M NC'tifms 4, 9., arul ~0, NIIHJCtWB y, 
fiNl by ifnaerting_ it7t.m6ditstely after aectwn 4, aa rBderig'MWl, th6 fol-
lotDitng ww sectUYflil: . 

"SEc. 6. (a) .Any bli'fld. licen~u w~ ia" ~ati8fied with.amgfac~l 
~ from the operation or ~1'LUI~ratum of the vendtng act tu 
program may BUbfn,it to a State Zic~ng .il16JI'O'!I a regueat for f! fu 
evUkntiary hearinJ!, which shall be ~by_ ~h f!9ency ~n 0-fl
oordonwe witk aectwn S(6) of t!WJ .Act. /fllwill. b'Und. Zwemee u duh 
satilfid with an,y action talcen or decision re'fldered aa a reault of 8'UC 
hearing, he may file a ortmplaint with the Secreta;v who s~ _convene 
a ~~ to arbitrate the ~e purii'U<IInt to sect!01'L ,6 of tkil Act, a1fc1 
the aeci&Um ofBUCh pafld i/uill .be final and btndtng on the partt68 
except aa otlie'I'"IIJille 'Pf'O'VUkd in thi8 .Act. . 

"(b) Whenever any State lice~ agency dete.rmtnes tkat any de
partment agerwy, or imt~ of the Um_ted States th.at kaa 
CO'ntrol of tJL6· 'fii,(J:ilntena1'1.06, operation, i!¥ 'j»''teot~on of Federal prop
erty i8ftiiling to comply witli the provt8unt8 of t!WJ .Act or any regu,ta
tion8 iMved therewnder (including a Umitatum on the placement or 
o~ of a vendifu; facility as iluoribed in section 1 (b) of thi8 .Act 
rind the Secret()li'y's deternWnation thereon) IUCh lie~ agency ma'!/ 
file a complaint with the SeC'tVJta:j/ who 11wll convene a pa;nel ~. o:rbz
trate the diapu._~ pt£ritlmlt to ~ect~n 6 of this .A!'t, 0/Nl the decision~~ 
BUCh panelshoJJ, be final and Mndtng on the partte~ e&~Jcept aa otherwt~e 
pr.ovided in tkil .Act. • h · 

"SEc. 6. (a) Upon receipt of a complaint filed wflder8ectum5 oft ~ 
Act the Secretary sluilZ convene an ad hoc arbitratzon panel aa prp
vukd in sulJIJ6(Jtion (b). Book panel ,h,alz, in accordance with the 
p1'0'VisiuM of avJJckapter II of chapter 5 of title 5, United States Oode, 
gVv6 notice ~t a hearing, and refllkr it8 deci8ion which shall be 
IJtlhject to ~ypeal and review as a final agency action for purposes of 
chaptel' 7 of st.Wh title 5. 

"(b) (1) The arbitration p~ convend by the Secretary to hear 
grievOinC68 of blind licensees shall be composed of three meinJJers ap-
pointed aa follows: · "l.A O'n6 individual designated by the State Zieeming agency; 

" B one inditvidual delignated by the blind licemee; and 
" 0) one individual, rwt employed by the State lice'Ming 

agency or, where appropriide, its parent agency, who shall 86'rVe 
as ckairman, jointly deiignated by the members appointed under 
'8'11tbparagrapha (A) and (B). 
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I f any pony faila todmynate amembe-r:tvnderlfiiJpm-agraph (1) (.A), 
(B), or (0), the &cwtary shall~ ~A-~ on 'NNilf 
ofll'UCh '/!_arty. . 

"(f) TAd arbitration poAel ct>n'l'eMd by the 86m'etary to Mar oom
pl<siftti 'fikd b'!f a State licenm&g age-ncy s}(q}l be compiJHil of tAf'H 
'T~Umi,bers appotnted as fiJllotctJ: 

· "{A) M!e indkidt«d, ~P.d;by the State lie~~; 
"(B) tlhe individual,~ bg the Mad of the F6UNZ de

pM't1tlilnt, agency, or /Nt~y OMrtriJUMg the Federal 
~'!/over which the dilpvte tmile; ONl 

"( 0) one indi'l'Jidual, not emtJl<yyed by tke FtJderal ~' 
agency, or im~tility controlliAtg the FNleml aover 
which t'M di8fJ'f/k af'Qse, wko skall serve a. chairm~M, ioi du
lg'lt4tefl by tlte '1nlJ111))srs ap,oiftted ~ MpM'(Ig'l'apM (A and 
(B). 

ll any partj{ fails to~ a member under NJpa1'(tgm'flk (B) (.A), 
(B), or (C), the Secrttary 1haJ1 d68ig'itate I'Ueh mMrtbe'l' on kMZf 
of B'UCh parl1J.If tke pawl apPOt"ftkd ~to pMfJg'I'Oiph (I)_~ 
that the act1 or 'fJ'f'lJClicea of a:.!tlllf~M tkptrl'tmMtt, flDMWg, 01' imttv
mentl;ilitg are in violatimJ. of thitJ Act, or •11 regtdation isiued t'MN
undtw. the head of any 8'UOk de~, fl?tme'Jl, or imtrmn.ett:ta'fl.tu 
shall cause IJ'UCh acts or ~es to be t61"1'm'nated promptly aM s4all 
take 800h otMI' action aa may be MCUIIm'y to cfJ'r'ry out the deoiliim of 
the ~MZ. 

"(c) The deciaiom of a pa~l co'lwened by the s.~tary ~ 
to this 1eetio-n shall be mat'I6N of '/}1JJJlic record and akaZZ 'b~ Mlhked 
i-n the F etkral Regi8twr. 

" ( tl) The Se~tary 8/uill pay all reasonable ooat1 of arbilration 
~ thi8 section in l1MOf'dai&ce with a '8ohedtde tJ./ fN~- and twpemes 
ke 1hall ptiblish in the F ~deral Re1M~r. . · 

"SEc. 7. (a}. In acoordllllu:e witk the p1'0'VisiuM tJf 6'Uhu.ctfntt, (b) of 
tkil aectimt., 'Vtmdmg 'ITIJZC'Itme i'flC01'TI..6 obtoMwl from the ope'ltttion of 
'Vending machines on Federal fWO'(J!Jrl'!f shall accrue (1) to the blind 
licensee t~pel'aling a tJeruling facility on INCh '/»'01)6'rty, or (S) in the 
e1.tent there il no blind lioemee operatift.{! BtMJ! ftidUty on NOh P,"''P
e'l'ty,· to the State ag6'flC'!/ in whOse State tke Federal propef'tg u lo
aated, fM' the uses duignated in 8'Ub1ection (c) tJf this uctloA, erecept 
that with ru~ to income which accrues 'lfo1'Ul8r ola'U6e {1) ·of t!iil 
subiBCttM, tlie OO'InlmiallilmM W!/1 'J11'68~ regfilationll ~- a 
aeiling on income from 800h vendtng machines for an i4ulivid'UOl blind 
licen~ee.In the event IUCh a ceilmg is ~ed, n.o blind Zicemu &hall 
1'60Me lu1 tiMt&ilng machiw incomB 'l.lll'lllet• lfi.Wh 06ilin-g than, ke waa 
~ on J tmuoiry 1, 197 4. No limitation sltall be i,.poastl on iMome 
from vfintling ~nes, combiA'IMJ to create a tJ611lling facility, which 
are maintained,_ Be'NJiced, or operated bg a blind licensee . .Any amounts 
reoei-o6~ by a btind licensee tha~ 01'6 in e00ess of the lii'M'tmt permitted 
to accrue to Mm under any ceilim,g itnvposed 'by the Com~r shdll 
be di8bursed to the appropriate State agtmcg ttmJtkr olawe (!) of this 
aubsection, 0NJ shall b6 used by BUCh agency m ac~ ~/#, M
IJeCtUm 1.. c) of tiis 1eotion. 

"(b) (1) .After J01nua;ry 1, 1!R5, 100 per cen.tttm of all vtmllilf'tg 
mac~ incomB from~ machirw on Federal properly whicA 



are in direct com~ieion with a. blind .vendin_g facilityllhfi':l a;:crue all 
apecified in stiblleCt'ton (a) of thitt aeatzon. 'Di~t aom~t~twn as"'".~ 
in thill section meam the ellJUtence of any wndtng moohinu or faciJt
ties optJf'atd on the aame ~ all a blind wiwlmg facilit11. e~oept 
that ve-nding machine' or facilitia o~ in areall se1'1!'UUJ emr 
ployees the nwjority of whom '1W'I"'1Wi1ly do not lUwe. dir~at Mee81l 
to the blimd vending facility sluill not be ~ zn direct com
petition with the blifid vending fM'Uity. After Ja'1111.141'y 1, 1976, 60 
per centumt of oll veftllilng machine_ inc?"M from ve~ing m:oohinu. on 
Federal property which are not m dtrect competitum. with a blznd 
veftdin,g facility 1hall accrue all 1peoiji£d in trtib8ection (~) of thitt Bec
tion, e:tJCept that 1oitk rupect to Feder~ poperty at wlUCh at '18a8t. 00 
per aentwm gf the total houn worked on the premUiea ocaurll during 
period8 other than noNnal W~Wkiftg lwvrs-, [~5] 30 per centunn of wuch 
income 8hallso accrue. 

"(B) The head of each department, agency, and inatrumentality of 
the United Statell 8hall imure CUfll.1Jli8:noe 'loith thU 1eotion 'loith re
~pect to buildings, inatallationl, anil facilities wnder hill control, a;td 
shall be re.ponnble fo'l' collection of, and accOt/AfJing for, ttUCh ve1idtng 
rnt~Chine income. . 

" (c) All vending 'TIUIOhine i""!lome which lf'C~ to a State lzc6'118-
ing ageft,cy 'fJU1"111Jnt to 1Ub1~ct~on (a) of thu seat~ llhal~ be me~ to 
establiah retirement. o-r peMWn plam, for health tn8'Urance contribu
tionl, and for pro1Jirion of ~ sick le(llf)e an~ vacf!lion time fo-r b~nd 
licenaees in lfUCh Stote, IUbtect to a vote of bhnd lwen~ees all provilkd 
under /lection 3(3) (E) of this Act. Any 'IJending machine income re
maining af~'l' application of the firlt /lentence of this subsection shall 
be 'Uied for the purpolleB apecifld in 1ectiona 3(3) (A}, (B), (0), 
and (D} of this Act, and any allll~nt charged to bUnd liosnaees by 
a State lice'l&ling agency shall be 1'educed pro rata in an amount equal 
to the total of s-uch remaining vending 'TIUIChine income. 

'~ (d) SubllectU)JI~ (a) arul (b) ( 1) of this section shall not apply to 
income from vending 'TIUIChine~ 'loithin retail sales outlet/l under the 
control of e0Change Q1' ship~' stores syste'fl'tll authoriud by title 10, 
United States Code, or to income from vending machi'l&68 operated by 
the Veterana Canteen Senno6, or to income from vending machines not 
in direct competition with a blind vendi1t.g facility at individual loca
tions, installations, or facilitiu on Federal property the total of which 
at 8UCh individuallocatiOM, imtallatiom, o-r faczUties does not e00eed 
$3/)00 annually. 

" (e) The Secretary, through the Co-mmilllioner, llhall prescribe regu
latWm to utablish a prio-rity for the operation of cafeterimJ on Fed
eral property by bliM licenaees when he determineB, on an individual 
basia and after c01&8tlltation with the head of the appropriate inital
lation, that such operation can be provided at a reallonable C()llt 'loith 
food of a high quaUty comparable to that currently provided to em
plt>Jieu, whether by co-ntract o-r otherwise. 

"(f) This section shall not~ to preclude pre60ilting or~ 
arrange~tll, o-r re!ltllatitml of departments, agenoiel, or ~~tru
mentalitiea of the Vni~ States, 'UIIider which bUnd licemees (1) 
receive a greater percentage o-r amount of '11tmding 'TIUIChine income 
than that specified in sub1eotion (b) (1) of thill 1ection, or (B) receive 
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vending 'TIUIChine income from individuallooatiom, imtallatiom, o-r 
facilities on Federal property the total of which at such individiurl 
locatio-na, imt"allation:a, or facilities does not e~ceed $9,000 annually. 
"(~)_The SeC'I'etary shall take· s-uch action and prO'ITIIIilgate BUCh 
~ all he dee'fl'tll nec688ary to assure compliance 'loith this 
section. 

"Silc. 8. The Co-mmiss-ioner Bluill .imure, through promAilgation of 
appropriate regtilatiom, that uniform and effective training progra'fl'tll, 
including on-the-job training, are po-vided for blind individuals, 
through services under the Rehabilttation Act of1978 (Public Law 
9S-11B). He shall furlheritntfUlf'e that State ag6f'&Ct68 provide pror,a'fl'tll 
for upward mobility (including further education and addttional 
training or ret1'flifting for improved work opportunities) fo-r all 
trainees under this Act, 0/IUl that follow-alo-ng service~ are prOvided 
to s-uch trainees to allsure that their ~11Wim vocational potential i8 
achieved.". · 

D&JI'INITION8 

Sxc. BO'i. Section 9 of the Randolph-Sheppard Act, as redeaignated 
by section B06 of thill title, ill amended to reail all follo-ws: 

"SEc. 9. As UBed in thill Act-
"(1) 'blind person' meana a perBon whose central visual acuity 

dou not e00eed BO/BOO in the better eye with correcting lemu o-r 
whoBe villual acuity, ij better than BO/BO(J, ill ace~ by a 
limit to the field of v'tllion in the better eye to BUCh a degree that 
its widut dwmeter subtend8 an angle of no greater than twenty 
degreeB. In determining whether an individual ill blind, there shall 
be an e:eamination by a physician skilled in dillealleB of the eye, or 
by an optometrist, whichever the individual shall select.; 

"{B) 'Co-mmiss-ioner' meana the Commillsioner of ttte Rehabil
itation Service• Administration; 

"(3) 'Federal property' meam f!-nV building, land, o-r other real 
property owned, leo,ed, or occupied by®'!{ department, agency, 
o-r tmtrumentality of the United Statu ( tncliuling the Depart
ment of Defeme and the United Statu Postal Service) , o-r any 
other inatrtlmtmtality wholly 01./J'ned by the Uni~ States, o-r by 
any department or agency of the Dilltrict of OolulTTWia o-r any 
territory o-r polsesrionof the United States,· 

"(4-) 'SeC'I'etary' meam the Secretary of Health, Education, 
and W eZfa'1'6; . 

"(6) 'State' meana a State, territo-ry, posBesrion, Puerto Rwo, 
or the District of OolwmJJia,-

"(6) .'United Statu: incZtules the several ~tatu, territo;iu1 and 
p08868swntt of the Umted Statu, Puerto Rwo, and the Dutnct of 
Volwmhia· 

" ( 7) 'v~ing facility' means auto-matic tJending machilntJ8, cafe
terias snack ban, cart service~, sheltera, CO'Uf&ten, and ttUCh other 
apprdpriate ~. eqy,ipment as the S6CNJtary may 1>1( regu
lation pruan'be tVJ be-zng necessary fo-r the sale of the articles or 
services deacribed in 1ection B(a) (6) of thill Act and which may 
be operated bll blind licemees; and 

" ( 8) 'vendtng machine income' meana receipts (other than thole 
of a blind licemee) from vending machine operations on Federal 

H.llepl.l4~7 0 ·57· 2 
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property, after cost of goods sold ( it&Cludmg 1'6as01U:ible service 
am.d maintenance costs), w'Mre the machines are operated, serv
iced, or maintained by, or with the approval of, a department, 
agency, or instrumentalit'!/ of the United Statu, or commissions 
paid (other than to a bh'nd licensee) bp a commer~ vending 
concern which operatu, serVices, and matntains vending machifiu 
on Federal property for, or with the approval of, a depa-rtment, 
agency, or instrwmentality of the United States.". 

PBRSONNBL 

SEc. BOB. (a) The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare u 
di1'6Cted to asl_ign to .the Office for the Blind and Visually handi
capped of the Rehabilitation Strrvicea Administration of the Depart· 
ment of Health, Education, and Welf~ ttm additional full-time 
personnel (or their equivalent), five of whom ahall be supportive 
personnel to carry out duties related to the administration of tht 
Randolph-Sheppard Act. 

(b) Section 6108(c) of title 6, United States Oode, i8 amended
(1) by strifci!'-g out "and'' ~ the end of paragraph (10); 
(2) by striking out the perwd at the enil of paragraph (11) 

and inserting in lieu thereof"; and",· and 
(3) by adding after paragraph {11) the following new para

graph: 
"{JB) the Se<;retary of Health, Education, and Welfare, sulJject 

to tll.e standards and procedures prescribed by this chapter, may 
place one additional position in the Otflce for the Blind and Vi!Ju
atly HandicapPed of the Rehabilitation Services Admini!Jtration 
in GS-16, GS-17, or GS-18.". 

(c) In selecting personnel to fill ang ppaition under this section, the 
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare shall give preference to 
blind individoo.ls. 

(d) Section 4-(b) o/ the. Qandolph-Sheppard Act, as redesignated 
by section 106 of this title, is ame'nded by strilcing out", and at least 
50 per centum of such additional personnel shaD, be blind pertJons". 

ADDITIONAL 8TAJI'JI' REBPONBIBILITIII8 

SEc. 109. In addition to other 1'6lj'Ui1'ements impoaed in this title and 
iA the Randolph-Sheppard Act upon State licensing agencies, such 
agencies shall-

(1) provide to each blind licensee access to all relevant fl;nat&Cial 
data, including quarterly and afl!nual financial reports, on the 
operation of the State vending facility program,· 

(S) conduct the biennial election of a Oommittee of Blind Ven
dors who shall be fullyr6presentative of all blind licensees in the 
State program, a:n.d 

(,f~ inltw6 that such committee's responsibilities include (A) 
participation, with the State agency, in ma.jor administratwe de
cisions and policy and program development, (B) 1'6Ceiving griev-
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ances of blind licensees o:rul sB'I"tJing as advocates for IJ'I.Wh licensees: 
( 0) participation, with the State agency, in the development ana 
adrMnistration of a tro:n.sfer and promotion system for blind 
licensees, (D) participation, with the State agency, in developitng 
trq,ining and retraining programtJ, and (E) sponsorship, with the 
assistance of the State agency, of meetings aiul inst'I"UCtiO'nal con
ferences for blind licensees. 

8TANDARD8, 8TUDIE8, AND RBPOllTS 

SBc. B10. (a) The Secretary, through the 0~, after a 
fJ61Wd ofstJudy not to e(Dceed 8W months following the date of enact
ment of thu title, and after full const.dtation with, and full considera
tion of the views of, blind vendor8 and State licensing agencies, shall 
promtilgate national standard& for funds set aside pursuant to section 
3 (3) of the Randolph-Sheppatv! Act which include mamrrwm o:rul 
minimwm amounts for 8'/.Wh fwnds, and appropriate contributions, if 
any to such fundB by blind vendors. 

(b) {1) The Secretary shall study the fean'bility and desirability of 
establishing a nationally administered retirement, pension, am.d health 
insurance IJ'!fStem for blind licensees, and S'UCh study shall include, but 
not be limited to consideration of eligibility stam.dard&, 0/ITW'U/flis and 
sources of contrz~ions, number of potential participo:nts, total costs1 and alternative forrn.s of administration, including t1'U8t funds aM 
revolving funds. 

(B) The Secretary shall, within one year following the date of 
enactment of this title, complete the study required by paragraph (1) 
of this subsection and report his findings, together with; any1'6()om
mendations, to the President and the Oongress. 

(q) The Secretary shall, not later than September ao, 1976: com
plete an evaluation of the method of assigning 'IJI61Uling machtne in
come under section 7(b) (1) of the Randolph-Sheppard Act, including 
its effect on the,rowth of the program aut'lwriUJ by the Act, and on 
the o~ration o nonappropriated fwrul activities, and within thirty 
days thereafter he shall report hill findilngs, Wf!ether with any 'IV3com
mendations to the appropriate committees of the Oongress. 

(d) Each State licensing agency shall
1 

within one year followim.g 
the date of enactment of this title, submit to the Secreto:ry a report, 
with appropriate supporting documentation, which shows the actions 
taken by such age'f!C!I to meet the 1'6quirements of section I( a) (1) 
of the Randolph-Sheppard Act. 

AUDIT 

SEc. 111. The Oomptroller General is authorized to conduct regular 
and periodic audits of all nona'P1J1'0'P'I'ia; fund activities whiCh re
ceive income from vending maclzl.nes-on Federal property, under such 
1"'..les and reg'lilations as he may prescribe. In the cfJ'N!AuJt of such audits 
he and hi& duly authorized representatives shall have access to any 
relevant books, doC'I.JIInents, papers, accounts, and records of such activ
iti& as he deems necessary. 
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TITLE. III-WHITE HOUSE OONFERENOE ON 
HANDICAPPED INDIVIDUALS 

SHORT TITLE 

SEc. 300. This title may be cited atJ the "White Houae Conference 
on Handicapped Individuals Act". 

FINDINGS .AND POLICY 

SKc. 301. The 0ong'l'68s finds that- . 
( 1) the United StateB has achieved great and Batil!fying BUCC68S 

in making posl!ible a better (j'IIHJity of life for a larqe and increatJ
ing percentage of our populiUion; 

(B) the ~nefita and fwndamental rights of th~ society are often 
derded those individuals with mental and phyBUJal hafulu:apa l 

(3) there are seven million children atnd at least twenty-eight 
mUlum adults with mental and physical hanulicapa; 

(4) it iiJ of critical importance to this Na~ion that eg:ualit_y of 
opportunityJ eguol acc68S to all atJ'fecta of aomety and equal'l"'lfhts 
guaranteed bJI the Constitution of the United StateB be provzded 
to all indilvidJruita with hanulicapa l 

(5) the primary responsibility for meeting the challe_~ge and 
prob'lema.of individuals with handicaps hatJ often fallen on the 
individual or hiiJ family; 

( 6) it is eBaential that recommendations be made to atJsure that 
all individuals with handicaps are able to live their livu inde
pendently and with dignity, and that the com,plete integration of 
all indivic/,u,ala with hatndicaps into normal community living1 
1oorldngl. and service ~patterns be held atJ the fi1tfd objective,· ana 

(7) au level& of Government must nec681JarUy share respon
sibility for developing opportuniti68 for individuals with handi
cap!!; 

and it is therefore the policy of the OongresB that the Federal Govern
ment work jmntly with the Statu and their citizens to develop recO'In
mendationa and plans for action in 11olming the multifold problemJJ 
facing individuals with lumdicap8. 

.AUTH()_RI'I'Y OF PRESIDENT, OOUNOIL, AND BEORETARY 

SEc. 30S. (a) The President is OJUthorieed to call a White House 
0 onference on Handicapped I ndwiduala not later tlum two years after 
the date of enactment of this title in order to develop recommendations 
and stimUlate a national atJseasment of '/)1'()blema, and solutions to IJUCh 
problema,jaci:n,g individuals with hanilicapa. Such a conference shall 
be planne and conducted under the direction of the National Plan
ning and Advisory Council, estohlished pursuant to ll'libBection (b) of 
this section, and the SecretarU of Health, Education, and Welfare 
(herinafter referred to atJ the 'SeC1'6tm71") ood each Federal depart
ment ana ageru:Jj11hall provide such cooperation and assiJJtance to the 
OO'Urwil, includtng the (!JtiJignment of personnel, atJ may reatJonohly be 
1•equired by the S6C1'6tary. 
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(b) (1) There i8 utohlished a National Pla:Mting and Advisory 
OO'IJ!Mil (in this title referred to atJ the "Council"), appointed by the 
SeC1'6tary, composed of twenty-eight mern.hera of whom not leas than 
ten shall be individuals witli h<intdicapa _ appqi;nted to re~ent all 
individuals with handicaps, atnd five shall oe parents of individu.als 
with handicaps appointed to represent alliJUCh parents atnd inditvid
uall. The Council shall provuu guidance 0/fld plo;rvning for the 
C onf61'fJ'M6. 

(B) Afl,y member of the Oouncil who i8 otherwise e111!floyed by the 
Federal Government shall serve witlwut com,penaation zn addition to 
that received in his regUlar employment. 

(3) Members of the CO'UHleil, other tha;n thoBe referred tom para
graph (f), shall receive com,penaa.tion at rat68 not to ~eed the daily 
rate preBcribed for GS-18 under Bection 593S, titl6 5, U'llited Stoz68 
Oode, for each flay they are engaged in the f6rformance of their dutiea 
( inckiding traveltw) ,· and, while Bo aermng tw>ay from, their homeB 
or regtilar plac68 of bUBinesB, they ahall be alloWed travel e:cpenaes, 
including per diem in lieu of 8'Ubmtenc6, in the same m.aJIVfl..6r atJ the 
e:cpenau authoriaed by section 5703, title 5, United States Code, for 
persona in Gove1"11/T1'1,6'11t aervU:e employed intermittently. 

(4) Such Oouncilahall ceatJe to e:ciat one-hundred and twenty dayB 
after the submission of the final report required by section 30S (e). 

(c) For the purpose of ascertaining facta and making rec~
tiuns concerning the utilisation ofalcUt&, e:cperience, anul 611HI'giea, and 
the improvement of the conditions of individuals with hadiCt¥pa, the 
Conference shall bring together individuals with handicaps antl mem
bers of their families and representatilveB of Federal, State, anul local 
governments, profeuional e:cperta, and members of the gi'Ale'rOl pUb
lic recognised by individtwls with handWIJ.pa as being knowledgeohle 
ohout problems affecting their lVvu. 

(d) Participants in the White House Conference, and in cM&fer
enc68 and other activities leading up to the White House Conference 
at the local and State level are authorised to consider all matter& re
lated to the purp0868 of the Conference set forth in subsection (a), but 
shall give special comideration to recommendations for: 

(1) providing education, health, and diagnostic servicu for 
all children ear'ty m life 80 that handicapping conditiona may be 
discovered aM, frea.ted; 

(B) assuring that every individual with a handicap rec6ilvea ap
p1'0p'l'iately designed benefits of the educatUmal8'Jj_IJUJmj 

( 3) aBBU'*'f that individua'tl! with handicap11 halVe availohle to 
them all Bpecial services and asmtance which will enlJle them to 
lime their ~ivu as fully anul indepeNlentlp as posl!ible; 

( 4) enohling tndilvidf.Uil8 with hcmdu:ap8 to have acc68S to UIJ
abl8 cOf'MTIAJiflication aervic68 and devices at costB comparohle to 
other members of the po'J)'Ulation; · 

( 5) asauring that t~als with luun.dicjs will halVe ~
mum mobility to participate in all aspects o society, includ'!ng 
access to all publicl;g-asmted transportation aervic68 and, whe'n 
nec68sary, alternative means of transportation at comparable ooiJtl 
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(6) improving ~ afld adaptatUm of motkm engiMM'
inp and other techfwlow to ameliorate the impact of lwtndicap
P""'11 conditiom on the Ziivea of individ'UU18 and eapeciollg on their 
access to houaing and other structures; 

(7) ~ring indi~ with lumdicaps of equal opportvmity 
witll, othen to enqage m gainful 611J-ployment; 

(8) MttlhZing t'ruiividuah with hatndicaps to luwe iMomu mf
flci«at for health 0/fl.d for participation in family and C01Tllfi'WtTI.i 
life a self-'I'U'fecting citizenB,. 

(9) i11b1'eQ8tng research reZatiflg to aU ~pect8 of handicapping 
conditionB, streiBing the elfmiJruition of caUBes of handicapping 
conditiOnB and the amelioration of the elfect8 of such conditW'nll ,· 

(10) allUring close attention and a~sessment of all a~pects of 
diagnoBis and evdluation of individual8 with handicaps,· 

(11) a&Urif&g 1'81J'i61D and evaluation of all governmental pro
gro:mB in areas aff~ individuah with handicaps, and a close 
ea:amination of t'M pub1ic role in order to pldln for the futlwre; 

(1S) reso~ the special problemtJ of veterans with 'handicaps,
(1$) 1'68olving the problemtJ olPublic awareness and attitudes 

that restrict individualtJ with hairulicaps from po:rticipabing in so-
lMty to their fullest ea:tent,. . · 

(14,) 1'88o7tving the special problemB of individual~ with handi
caps. who are homebotvitd or mstitutionaliud ,· 

(~5) resolvi""? t!te spe~ prob~ of in.d_~uals with handi
caps wlw have l~'!Tl/l,ted Engluh-s~ ability,·_ 

(16) allotting fwnds for baBic vocational rehabilitation servicu 
und8r part B of title I of the Rehabilitatirm Act of1979 in a fa/;r 
and eguitdhle manner in cO'fUJ'ideration of the factors set forth in 
section 1,07(a) of I'UCh Act,· and · 

(17) pr(Jmoting other related 7natters for individualtJ with 
~~~· . tum-warm. 

(e) A final report of the White HoUBe Oonf8N'ne¥ on Handicapped 
lndividuiils shall be BUbmitted by the Council to the Preaident not 
later than one h~ and twenty days followiJrtg the date on which 
t~ confereMe is called, and the findings and recommendatiom in
clti.«kd therein shall be ilrnlrrtediately mad6 available to the f>'litblic. The 
Cowncil and the Secretary sholl, within nilnety days after the B'UbmitJ
Bion of BUCh final repor~ transmit to the President and the Oun.greas 
their reoommendati,on& Jor administrative action and legislation nec
essary to implement the recomme'fll!ations contained in 8'UCh report. 

BIISPONSIBILI'l'IBB OF OOUNOIL A.ND BEO!eETA.BY 

'Sec. 908. (a) In carrying out t~ provUion.B of this title, the Council 
and the Secretary shal~ 

( 1) ·request the cooperation and oui8taMe of lfUCh other F etkral 
tkpartmenta and agencies tis may be· apprOpriate, iMluding Fed
eral adv~ory b.odiea luwing responsibilities in a'l'f3{l8 affecting in-
divid'UU18 'with handwaps ,· · · 

(B) rentkr all rea~onable. as8istai&c6, including financial asmt
ance, to the States in enabling them to organise and cmuluct c011r 
fereMes on handicatJped individual8 prior to the White HOUBe 
Conference on Handwapped Individuals,-
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( 3) prepare and make at•ailable neceBBary baclcg'f'rOtJHI,(}, tnate
rio), for the me of delegates to the White Home Conference on 
Handicapped lnda'viduals ,· . · 

(4) prepare artd distribute B'l.teh interim reportB of the White 
HoUBe ConfereMe on Handicapped lndWiduals as may be 

a~ea:ah indiv iduah with hOII'Ulicaps 01/'Ul additional 
personnel as may be ne~,JJsary toithout regard to the prO'L•isionB of 
title 5, United States Cotk, gO'L'eNting appointments iJn the com
petive civil service, and without regard to chapter 57 amd subchap
ter Ill of chapter 53 of I'UCh title relating to classification arul G6'11r 
eral Schedule pay rates, but at rates of pay not to ea:ceed the rate 
pre1cribed for GS-18 under section /)3312 of 8'UCh title. 

(b) In conying out the proviaiom of this title, the Secretary shall 
employ indWidualtJ 1Dith handicaps. 

DEFINITION 

SEc. 304. For the purpose of this title, the term "State" incltules the 
several States, the Di8trict of Columbia, the CO'fTIIITWnlwealth of Puerto 
Rico, Guam, American Sam.oa, the Virgin IBlands, and the TrUBt 
Territory of the Pacific IBllMilB. 

STA.'l'B PA.BTIOIPA.TION 

SEc. 305. (a ) Fri>m the attmtJ appropriated pur8'UOifl.t to sectiOn 906 
the Secretary is authoriud to make a (/rant to each State, upon ap
plication of the chief e:ucutit•e thereoft m order to a~si8t in meeting the 
costs of that State's participation in tM Conference program, ifielud
ing the c0'1U/,uct of at lea8t one conference tcithin each I'UCh State. 

(b) Gra'Tii8 made pt.trsuant to 8'Ubsection (a) shall be matle otily 
with the approval of the Council. . 

(c) Funds appropriated for the purposes of this atihsection shaJ,l 
be apportioned among the States by the Secretary in accordance with 
thei:r r68pective needs for a&si.stance uflder this subsection, ea:cept that 
11.0 State shall be apportioned more than $85,000 nor less than $10,000. 

A.UTHOBIZA.TION OF A.PPBOPBIATIONS 

SEc. 306. There are oothoriud to be apropriated, without fiscal year 
limitatiom, $S.fX)O.poo to carry out the provUion.B of this title and 
such additional 8Um8 a8 may be neceBBa:ry to carry out section 305. 
SUmtJ .so a'fJ1J'I'01J1'iad shall remain OI'Vailable for ~~iture wntil 
J 'l.l/ft6 90, 1 /J't7. -

And the Senate agree to the same: · 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment 

of the Senate to the title of the bill, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows : 

In lieu of the matter proposed ·to be inserted by the amendment of 
the Senate to the title of the bill, insert the following: 

A bill to -ea:tertd the aUthorizations of appropriatiOnB in the Rr-habU
itation Act of 1973 f01' one year, to transfer the Rehabilitation 
S ervices Ad~nilltration to the Office of the Secretary of Health, Edu
catWn, and W elfC1:1'6, to make certain technical and clarifying o:mend-
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mtmt&, a~ for other purp0868£ to amend the RaJNlolph-Sheppard Aot 
/0'1' the bl~nd; to strengthen tM program authorised the~,· atnil 
to provide for the oonvening of a White HoPMe OO'nference on HOJTUli
oapped lndituiduala. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
CARL D. PEiuuNs, 
JoHN BRADEKAS, 
~ERT H. QUIE, 

M anagera O'n the Part of the H ouae. 
JENNINGS RANDOLPH, 
ALAN CRANSTON, 
lliRB.IsoN WILLIAMS, 
CLAIBORNE PELL, 
EDWARD M. KENNEDY, 
wALTER F. MONDALE, 
w. D. HATHAWAY, 
Bos TAFT, Jr., 
DxcKSc~ 
J. GLENN BEALL, Jr., 

Managers O'n the Part of the Senate. 

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE 
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE 

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the Con
ference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments 
of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 14225) to amend and extend theRe
habilitation Act of 1973 for one additional year, submit the following 
joint statement to the House and the Senate in explanation of the ef
fect of the action agreed upon by the managers and recommended in 
the accompanying conference report: 

The Senate amendment struck out all of the House bill after the 
enacting clause and inserted a substitute text. 

The House recedes from its disagreement to the amendment of the 
Senate to the text of the bill with an amendment which is a substitute 
for the House bill and the -Senate amendment. The differences 
between the House bill, th~ Senate amendlnent, and the substitute 
agreed to in conference are noted below, except for clerical correc
tions, conforming changes made necessary by · agreements reached 
by the conferees, and minor drafting and clarifying changes. 

TITLE I-AMENDMENTS TO THE REHABILITATION ACT 
'OF .1973 . 

SECTION 101. REHABILITATION SERVICES ADMINISTRATION . . 

Both the House bill and the Senate amendment establish in the Of
fice of the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare &·Rehabilita
tion Services Administrat ion (RSA) which shall be headed by a 
Commissioner, appointed by the President, except that the Senate 
amendment makes the appointment of the Commissioner subject to the 
advice and consent of the Senate. The House recedes. 

The House bill provides that the Commissioner shall be directly 
responsib1e on_!y to the Office of the Secretary of Health, Education, 
and Welfare. The Senate amendment provides that the Commissioner 

. shall be directly responsible to the Secretary, or the Undersecretary 
or an appropriate Assistant Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel
fare, as designated by the Secretary. The House recedes. 

The Senate amendment specifies that the Commissioner shall be the 
principal officer for carrying out titles I through III of the Rehabili
tation Act of 1973. The House bill has no comparable provision. The 
House recedes. 

The Senate amendment strikes out existing provisions in section 
3 (a) of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, limiting any proposed delega
tion of authority by requiring the transmission of a plan to the COn
gress after consultation with the authorizing Committees regarding 
such plan, and substitutes in lieu thereof a prohibition against the 
delegation of the Commissioner's functions to any officer not directly 
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responsible to him both with respect to program operations and ad
ministration. The House recedes. 

The conferees stress that the clarified language with respect to dele
gation of functions does not prohibit the centralized administration of 
certain routine administrative services by the Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare in support of RSA functions and programs 
in the cate~ories of budget formulation, grant administration, linan
cia.l administration, and personnel a.dmimstration. However, the con
ferees intend that the RSA Commissioner is to be responsible for all 
policy decisions in these four areas and tha.t this .Policy-making re
sponsibility cannot be delegated beyond persons directly responsible 
to him, both at headquarters and at regtonal offices. Where routine 
administrative functions and policy are intertwined7 then the Com
mittee intends that the functions be carried out withm RSA, both at 
headquarters and at regional offices. The conferees have thus agreed to 
the Senate provision in this regard with full knowledge of its intention 
and the legiSlative history surrounding it. 

The con1erees are in agreement with the following clarifications sub
mitted by HEW as to what are considered to be routine administrative 
services that can be centralized : 

In the area of budget formulation, provision of technical as
sistance to the RSA budget officer to assure that budget documents 
conform to applicable O.M.B. and Department instructions in 
matters of form and timing of submission. 

Preparation for RSA approval of testimony for presentation 
to the pertinent Appropnations subcommittees on the amounts 
sought for RSA. 

In the area of grant administration, the procesing of the neces
sary grant documents required to implement an RSA decision 
to awa.rd a. project grant. This involvea, among other thitl2S as
surin~ that the award complies with the Defartment's <irants 
Administration Manual and with opinions o legal counsel re
specting grants administration. 

The preparation of the documents required to obligate RSA 
formula grant allotments. 

Monitoring of the a,Pplication of Department regulations gov
erning the determination of amounts chargeable to grant a wards 
and tlie expenditure of obligated funds under Treasury .Warrants. 

In the area of financial management, assistance to RSA in the 
administration of accounting systems, and the preparation of 
documents required to obligate and expend salaries and expenses 
appropriations required for the operation of RSA. 

In the area of personnel management, provision of general per
S?nnel manageme~t support services. Although RSA is respon
SI~le. for the selectiOn of persons for employment and promotion 
Wit¥n RSA and for such selection and promotion decisions as to 
Regtonal Office personnel carrying out responsibilities under the 
Rehabilitation Act of 19781 the requisite appointment papers may 
be :prepared and approved. centrally in headquarters and in the 
regiOn. 

Maintenance of RSA personnel records, advice to RSA em
ployees on personnel matters, and administration of the equal 
employment opportunity program. 
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While these are not all the areas, the conferees believe they cover 
the general area into which routine administrative services fall. 

The Senate amendment makes the effective date of the revised sec
tion 3 (a) sixty days after enactment of the Act, except that the amend
ment sha.ll not take effect with respect to any individual holding the 
Office of RSA Commissioner on the date of enactment until such in
dividual ceases to hold such office. The House bill has no comparable 
provision. The House recedes with an amendment deleting the excep
tion with respect to the applicability of that amendment to the in
cumbent of the RSA Commissioner's office. 

SECTION 102. EXTENSION OF AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR 
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION SERVICES 

Both the House bill ($40 million) and the Senate amendment ($42 
million) authorize appropriations for innovation and expansion grants 
for FY 1976t and th.e Senate amendment also authorizes an appropri
ation ($45 million) for FY 1977. The conference agreement authorizes 
an appropriation of $42 million for FY 1976. With respect to this as 
well as all the other appropriations authorization extensions, the 
Senate recedes with respect to authorizations for FY 1977. 

Both the House bill and the Senate amendment extend the time dur
ing which part C of title !-Innovation and Expansion Grants
funds are available for obligation, the House bill for one year and the 
Senate amendment for two ;rears. The Senate recOO.es. 

Both the House bill (a mmimum of $1 million and a maximum of 
$2.5 million) and the Senate amendment (a minimum of $US million 
and a maximum of $3 million) extend for FY 1976 the earmark out 
of special projects appropriations under section 304: of the Rehabilita
tion Act of 11)78, and the Senate amendment also extends the same 
earmarking for FY 1977. The Senate recedes. 

SECTION 103, EXTENSION OF AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR 
RESEARCH AND TRAINING 

Both the House bill ($30 million) and the Senate amendment {$35 
million) authorize appropriations for research for FY 1976, and the 
Senate amendment also authorizes an appropriation ($37.5 million) 
for FY 1977. The conference agreement autliorizes an appropriation 
of $32 million for research for FY 1976. 

Both the House bill ($30 million) and the Sena.te amendment ($35 
million) authorize appropriations for training for FY 1976, and the 
Senate amendment also authorizes an appropriation ($37.5 million) 
for FY 1977. The conference agreement authorizes an appropriation 
of $32 million for training for FY 1976. 

SECTION 104. EXTENSION OF AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR 
GRANTS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF REHABILITATION FACILITIES 

Both the House bill and the Senate amendment authorize an appro
priation of such sums as may be necessary for construction grants for 
FY 1976, and the Senate amendment also authorizes a such sums 
appropriation for FY 1977. The Senate recedes. 
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Both the House bill and the Senate amendment extend the time dur
ing which construction grant appropriations will remain available 
for expenditure, the House bill for one year and the Senate amend
ment for two years. The Senate recedes. 

SECTION lOIS. EXTENSION OF AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR 
VOCATIONAL TRAINING SERVICES FOR HANDICAPPED INDIVIDUALS 

Both the House bill and the Senate amendment authorize the ap
propriation of such sums as may be necessary for vocational training 
services for FY 19'76, and the Senate amendment also authorizes a 
such sums appropriation for FY 19'77. The Senate recedes. 

SECTION 106. EXTENSION OF AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR 
SPECIAL PROJECTS AND DEMONSTRATIONS 

&th the House bill and the Senate amendment authorize the appro
priation of $20 million for special projects and demonstrations for 
FY 1976, and the Senate amendment also authorizes an appropriation 
of $25 million for FY 19'77. The Senate recedes. 

SECTION 107. EXTENSION OF AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR 
NATIONAL CENTER DEAF.:BLIND YOUTHS AND ADULTS 

Both .the House bill and the Senate amendinent authorize the ap
propriation of such sums as may be necessary for the National Center 
for Deaf-Blind Youths and Adults for FY 1976, and the Senate 
amendment also authorizes a such sums appropriation for FY 1977. 
The Senate recedes. 

SECTION 108. EXTENSION OF AUTHORIZATION OF.APPROPRIATIONS FOR 
PROGRAM AND PROJECT EVALUATION 

Bot~ ~he House bill and the Senate amendment authorize the ap
propria.tlOn of such sums as may be necessary for program and project 
evaluation for FY 1976, and the Senate amendment also authorizes a 
such sums appropriation for FY 19'77. The Senate recedes. · 

SECTION 109. EXTENSION OF AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR 
SECRETARIAL RESPONSffiiLITIES (OFFICE FOR HANDICAPPED INDIVIDUALS') 

Both the House bill ($500,000) and the Senate amendment 
($700,000) authorize a_Epropriations for carrying out special Secre
tarial responsibilities (Office for Handicapped Individuals) for FY 
1976, and the Senate amendment also authorizes the appropriation of 
$1 million for FY 1977. The conference agreement authoriZes an ap
propriation of $600,000 for Secretarial responsibilities for FY 1976. 

SECTION 110, EXTENSION OF AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR 
AROHITEOTURAL AND TRANSPORTATION BARRIERS COMPLIANCE BOARD 

Both the House bill ($1 million) and the Senate amendment ($1.5 
million) authorize appropriations for the Architectural and Trans
portation Barriers Compliance Board for FY 1976, and the Senate 
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am~ndrnent also authorizes an appropriation of $2 million for FY 
1977. The conference agreement authorizes an appropriation of $1.5 
million for FY 197'6. 

SECTION 111. HISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENTS 

Dsfonition. of "handicapped individuals" 
The Senate amendment adds to section 7(6) of the Rehabilitation 

Act of 1973 the following new definition of "handicapped individual" 
for the purposes of titles IV and V of that Act: "Any person who 
(A) has a physical or mental impairment which substantially limits 
such person's functioning or one or more such person's major life 
activities, (B) has a record of such an impairment, or (C) is regarded 
as having such an impairment." The House bill has no comparable 
provision. The House recedes with an amendment deleting from clause 
(A) the language "such person's functioning or" as redundant: 

Section 7 {6) of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 defines "handicapped 
individual." That definition has proven to be troublesome in its ap
plication to provisions of the Act such as sections 503 and 504 becau~ 
of its orientation toward employment and its relation to vocational 
rehabilitation services. It was clearly the intent of the Congress in 
adopting section 503 (affirmative action) and ·section 504 ( nondis
crimination) that the term "handicapped mdividual" in those sections 
was not to be narrowly limited to em{>loyment (in the case of section 
504) nor to the individual's potential benefit from vocational re
habilitation services under titles I and III (in the case of both sections 
503 and 504) of the Act. 

Thus, it was not intended that an employer-g-overnment contractor 
should condition its hiring of handicapped individuals under an 
affirmative action plan on such individuals' having benefited, or having 
a reasonable expectation of benefiting, from vocational rehabilitation 
services. Siinilarly, a test of discriinination against a handicapped 
individual under section 504 should not be couched either in 
terms of whether such individual's disability is a handicap to employ
ment, or whether such individual can reasonably be expected to bene
fit, in terms of employment, from vocational rehabilitation services. 
Such a test is irrelevant to the many forms of potential discrimination 
covered by section 504. 

Section 504 was enacted to prevent discrimination against all handi
capped individuals, re~rdless of their need for, or ability to benefit 
from, vocational rehabilitation services, in relation to Federal assist
ance in employmentl.. housing, transportation, education, health serv
ices, or any other ..14"ederally-aided programs. Examples of handi
capped individuals who may suffer discrimination in the receipt of 
Federally-assisted services out who may have been unintentionally 
excluded from the protection of section 504 by .the references to en
hanced employability in section 7(6) are as follows: physically or 
mentally handicapped children who may be denied admission to Fed
erally-supported school systems on the basis of their handicap; handi
capped persons who may be denied admission to Federally-assisted 
nursing homes on the basis of their handicap; those persons whose 
handicap is so severe that employment is not feasible but who may be 
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denied the benefits of a wide range of Federal programs; and those 
persons whose vocational rehabilitation is complete but who may 
ne':e~~eless be discriminated against in certain Federally-assisted 
actiVIties. 

In order to embody this underlying intent, section 101(a) of the 
C,Onference agreement adds the new definition of "handicapped indi
VIdual" for the purposes of titles IV and V of the Act. The amended 
definition eliminates any reference to employment and takes cogni
~ance of the fact that handicapped persons are discriminated against. 
m a number of ways. First, they are discriminated against when they 
are, in fact, handicapped (this is similar to discrimination because of 
race ~nd sex). Second, they are discriminated against because they are 
cli:\SSified. or labeled, correctly . or incorrectly: as .handicapped (this 
h~ no drrect {larallel in either race or sex discrimination, although 
raCial and ethmc factors may contribute to misclassification as mentally 
retarde~). Third, they are discriminated against if they are regarded 
as handiCapped, regardless of whether they are in fact. handicapped 
(this has a parallel in race discrimination where a person is regarded 
as being of a minority group even though, in fact, he IS not). 

Clause (A) in the new definition eliminates any reference to em
ployment an~ makes ~he definition applicable to the provision of· 
Federally-assisted semces and programs. Clause (B) is intended to 
make clearer that the coverage of sections 503 and 504 extends to 
~rsons w~c;> have recovered-m whole or in part-from a handicap
pmg condition, such as a mental or neurological illness, a heart attack, 
or cancer and to pe;sons who were classified as handicapped (for ex
~mple, as n:tentally Ill or ~entally retarded), but who may be discrim
mated against or otherWlSe be m need of the protection of sections 
503 and 504. 

Clause (C) in the new definition clarifies the intention to include 
those persons who are discriminated against on the basis of handicap 
w~~the:r: or not they are in fact handicapped, just as title VI of th~ 
Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits discrimination on the ground of 
race, whether or not the person discriminated against is in fact a 
men:tber of a ~ial minority. This subsection includes within the pro
tection o~ ~boW! 503 and 504 those.persons who do not in fact have 
the condition whiCh they are P.erceived .a~ having, as well as those 
~~ns :wh~ m~n~~l or physical condition does not substantially 
lumt their hfe activities and who thus are not technically within clause 
(A~ in the ne~ d~fi~iti~n. Members of. both of these groups may be 
subJ~ted to d1scrtmmabon on the basis of their being regarded as 
handicapped. 
. The new defi!liti~n. applies to sectio~ 503, as well as to section 504, 
m order to av01d hmitmg the affirmative action obligation of a Fed
e_ral contrac~~ to. only that class of persons who are eligible for voca
tional r.ehabih.tabon ~rvJces. It should be noted, however, that the 
a~~mabve. ~t~on obh~tlon cannot be fulfilled by the expediency of 
hirmg or hmitmg semces to persons marginally or previously handi
capped ~r pe~ns "regarded as" handicapped. Rather, an acceptable 
affirmative ac~Ion program must be aimed at the entire class of em
ployable handicapped persons, with particular attention to those who 
are presently, actually, and significantly handicapped. This standard 

parallels the obligation of a Federal contractor under Executive Order 
No. 11246 to employ persons who might be discriminated against on 
the basi,, of national origin: the obligation extends to all ethnic groups 
within the available applicant pool and cannot be fulfilled selectively 
~y hiring p~rsons from .only one ethni_c group. Where applicable, sec
tion 504 IS mtended to mclude a regmrement of affirmative action as 
well as a prohibition against discrimmation. 

It should also be noted that, although the "employability"-con
fining context of the {>resent Rehabilitation Act section 7 (b) defini
tion of "handicapped mdividual" is removed from the new definition 
as to section 503 as well as the use of the term elsewhere in titles IV 
anc;l v_, ~tion. 503 it~elf rel.ates ,!Wlely to emJ?loyment and thus the 
adJective. 'quahfied" m ~odification of "handiCaP.{led individual" in 
that sec~10~ ~learly_ reqm~ t~at the "em~l<?yabihty" of the handi
caP,ped Individual m question IS a prereqUisite to section 503 appli
cation. 

Section 504 was patterned after, and is almost identical to the anti
discrimination language of section 601 of the Civil Rights A~t of 1964 
42 U.S.C. 2000d-1 (relating to race, color, or national origin), and 
section 901 of the Education Amendments of 1972, 42 U.S.C. 1683 
(relating to sex). The section therefore constitutes the establishment 
of a broad government policy that programs receiving Federal finan
cial assistance shall be operated without discrimination on the basis of 
handicap. It d~s not specifically require the issuance of regulations or 
expressly provide for enforcement procedures, but it is clearly manda
tory in form, and such regulations and enforcement are intended. 

The language of section 504, in following the above-cited Acts fur
ther envisions the implementation of a compliance program which is 
s~lar to .those. Act;s, includin¥ promulsa~ion of regulations pro
VIdmg for mvestigatiOn and reVIew of recipients of Federal financial 
assistance, attempts to bring non-complying recipients into voluntary 
compliance through informal e1forts such as negotiation, and the im
position of sanctions against recipients who continue to discriminate 
against otherwise qualified handicapped persons on the basis of handi
cap. Such sanctions would include, where appropriate, the termination 
of Federal financial assistance to the recipient or other means other
wise authorized by law. Implementation of section 504 would also in
clude pre-~ant analysis of recipients to enSure that Federal funds 
are not initially provided to those who discriminate against handi
capped individuals. Su?h , analysis would include pre-grant review 
procedures and a requi~ent for assurances of compliance with sec
tion 504. This approach to i,mplementation of section 504, which closely 
follows the models of the above-cited anti-discrimination provisions, 
would ensure administrative due process (right to hearing, right to 
review), provide for administrative consistency within the Federal 
~vernment as well as relative ease of implementation, and permit a 
JUdicial remedy through a private action. 

It is intended that sections 503 and 504 be administered in such 
a manner that a consistent, uniform, and effective Federal approach 
to discrimination against handicapped persons would result. Thus, 
Federal agencies and departments should. cooperate in developing 
standards and policies so that there is a uniform, consistent Federal 
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approach to these sections. The Secretary of the Department of !lealt~, 
Education, and Welfare, because of that Department's experience m 
dealing with handicapped persons and with the elimination of discrim
ination in other areas, should assume responsibilit~ for coordinating 
the section 504 enforcement effort and for establishmg a coordinating 
mechanism with the Secretary of the Department of Labor to ensure a 
consistent approach to the implementation of sections 503 and 504. 
The conferees fully expect that H.E.W.'s section 504 re~ations 
should be completed by the close of this year. Delay beyond tliis point 
would be most unfortunate since the Act (P.L. 92-112) was enacted 
over one year ago--September 26, 1973. 

The conferees note that Executive Order No. 11758, section 2, dele
gates to the Secretary of Labor the responsibility for carrying out 
the responsibilities embodied in section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act 
of 1973, and urge a similar delegation of responsibility to the Secre
tary of HEW to carry out.on a Government-wide basis those responsi
bilities embodied in section 504. 

Affirmative action in em,p"loyrMnt under State vocationaJ, rehabilita
tion plaN 

The Senate amendment requires each State agency and each facility 
in receipt of Rehabilitation Act title I funds take affirmative action 
to employ and advance in employment qualified handicapped individ
uals on the same terms and conditions as set forth in section 503 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 dea~ with employment under Federal 
contracts and subcontracts. The House bill has no comparable provi-
sion. The House recedes. · 

Repirements for eo:rly eligiMlity determination,· individualiud 
written relj.ahilita#on program 

The Senate amendment requires: · 
{1) that each State agency must (in addition to keeping records of 

the characteristics of a,;>plicants who are determined not to be eligible 
for vocational rehabil~tation services, under title I, including the 
reasons for such determinations), keep such records in sufficient detail 
to enable the Secretary to analyze and evaluate annually the reasons 
for such determinations and the numbers of individuals determined 
to be ineligible; 

{2) that the State agency report semi-annually to the Secretary on 
these determinations categorizing them and analyzing the reasons for 
them; 

{3) that the State agency annually review these ineligibility deter
minations on an individual basis in exactly the same manner as it 
would review an ineligibility determination of an individual after the 
process of evaluation or extended evaluation had begun and an indi
vidualized written rehabilitation program had been prepared (so 
that any change which had occurred in the individual's capacities and 
the degree of disability would be reevaluated periodicall~ with a view 
toward giving that individual the benefit of the doubt With respect to 
the :{>Otential for a vocational goal, as required by section 102 (c) ) ; 

{4) that the State a~ency's continuing State-wide studies of the 
needs of handicapped mdividuals inclucfe a review of the efficacy of 
the criteria used with respect to such ineligibility determinat ions; 
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(5) that such ineligibility determinations be ~ade joi~tl~ ~y the 
vocational rehabilitat ion counsellor and the hand~ capped m~VI~~al ; 

(6) that an individual who has been ~o determmed to be ~eligible 
shall be advised of all rights and remedies, such as appeal nghts and 
the availabili~y of a clien~ a~i~ta.nce project-where there IS one-
which are available to such mdiVIdual ; and . . . 

(7) that any ineligibility deter~ination made ynot: to the begmnmg 
of evaluation or extended evaluation be made (as wtth a later deter
mination after the individualized written rehabilitation program has 
been developed) only after a full attempt has been ma~e to .develop a 
vocational goal for that individual and only upon ~erti~catlon by the 
counsel~or ( w.h~c~ certificat~on '!Vould include. a. s~ifica~10n of reasons 
for the mehgibihty determmation) that the mdividua.liB not capable, 
beyond a reasonable doubt of achieving a VO?B:t ional goal at that time. 

The House bill has no comparable proVISion. The IJ;ouse ~es 
with amendments providing tha.t the State agency reVIew requn-e:d 
in item (2)' above shall be carried out on at least an annual basiS 
rather than on a semi-annual basis; providing that ~he ~tat;e ageney 
review of each ineligibility detmmination, as reqwred m Item {8) 
above shall take place not later than twelve months after each such 
detenhination rather than annually; and ma~ a ~nforming ~ha~e 
in section 112 (c) ( 8) of the Act so that annuaf reVIew of an mehgt
bility determination under that provision is required only as to .sue~ 
determinations made as part of (and as an amendment to) an mdi-
vidualized written rehabilitation program. . . 

The conferences wish to stress that the requirements set forth m 
item (2) above that the State at least annually categorize and analyze 
the reasons and the numbers of ineligibility determinations does not 
impose an obligation for annual review of individual cases but rather 
only a requirement for statistical categorization and analyses. The 
requirement with res~t to reviews of individual cases in ~hich in
eligibilty determinations have been made is set forlh under Item (8) 
above as modified by the conference agreement to require that the re
view occur at onlY. one point , not later than twelve months after such an 
as to each ineligtbility determination not made as a part of the indi
vidual written rehabilitatoli pro~m process. The purpose of the 
State agency, as well as Secretarial, analysis of the reasons for such 
ineligibility determinations is to develop information on the kinds 
and duration of handicapping conditions most frequently leading to 
ineli~ibility determinations, the socio-economic backgrounds of the 
individuals found so ineligible, and other information that might pro
vide useful insight into the pattern of the decision-making process 
with respect to such ineligibility determinations in each State. The 
~on!e~ also expect that .s~ch analys_!s w~uld. develop info~atio.n 
mdicatmg where State trammg and dissemmat10n of mformat10n Is 
necessary in order to a void decisions made according to stereotypes 
of handicaps or on the basis of particular characteristics not neces
sarily relevant to an individual's potential for developing a vocational 
goal. 
Client asmtance funding ea'IVIUJ/rlc 

The Senate amendment eliminates as to FY s 1975, 1976, and 1977 
funding of client assistance projects, the conditional nature of the 
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earmark of funds for client assistance projects-that such earmarking 
take$ effect only with respect to amounts equal to the ~ount of 
obligations for carrying out special projects and demonstrations under 
the superceded Vocational Rehabilitation. Act fro!» FY 1973 appro
priations under that Act. The House b1ll contains ~o comp~rable 
provision. The House recedes with an amendment whtch substitutes 
the specifi~ figure of $1~,860,0(_)0 for the refe~ce tc? the FY 1973 level 
of obli~Ions for special proJects and demonstrations under th~ V o
cational Rehabilitation Act, as~ amount which must be al?p~opn~~ 
in FY 1976 before the client 8.8Slstance earmark (of $1 million mmt
mum and $2.5 million maximum) applies, and provides authority 
to the Secre~-ry to fund section 112 client assistance projects in the 
event that the anlOW!t appropriated under section 304 in FY 1976 
is not in excess of $11,860,000. 

The conferees wish to stress their very stroll¥ intention that at 
least the present level of funding will be maintained for the special 
projects and demonstrations authorized in section 304. The conferees 
:fulther intend that continuation of ;funding for the develop~!& 
disabilities p~ under. any newly creaUKI statutocy authonty 
should be carried out under a separate appropriation for that purpose. 
In no event do the conferees intend that there be any diminution in 
funding of specia.) projects and demonstrations under the Rehabilita
tion ACt of 1.973. 

With respeet to client assistance funding, the confel'eeS intend that 
the Secretary exercise the new sub-$11,860~000 funding authority as 
follows: First, :providing continuation of funding for s~iaf pro)ects 
and demonstratiODS funded in FY 1975--auoh as new careers, industry 
projects, and technical assistance-and such vocational rehabilitation 
developmelltal disabilities special projects meeting the requirements 
of the Act which continue to be carried out under the section 304 
authority; and next, providing funding to client assistance projects 
at at least the level at which they are funded in FY 1~75. 
(JomprehenBIAJt Set-vice Needs Special Study ~~l,ttg date 

The House bill extends the reporting date for the Rehabilitation Act 
section 130 Comprehensive Service Needs Special Study from Febru
ary 1, 1975 to Jun~ 30b1975. The &,nate amendment extends that re
porting date to Septem er 30, 1975. The Senate recedes. 

The conferees agree and intend that new research and demo~ration 
projects shall be included in the Comprehensive Service Needs Special 
Study to test the feasibility of methods designed to prepare individ
uals with th~ most severe handicaps for entry into programs under the 
Act and to assist individuals wlio cannot reasonably be expected to 
be rehabilitated for employment to live independently and function 
normally within their fu:rnily and community. 

In the Joint ExPlanatory Statement a~mpa.nyip.g the conference 
report on H.R. 8010, the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-112), 
it is stated that the Senate receded to a House amendment which 
Nquired the Commissioner to include research and demonstration 
:()rojects, whereas the Senate amendment would only have provided 
that the study may include such projects. This makes clear, the con
ferees believe; that it was the intent of the conferees on H.R. 8070 that 
the Special Study include new demonstration projects; to the extent 
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that there are demonstration projects underway that are consistent 
with the object ives of the study, it was the intent of the Con~ 
that such projectM be utilized in the findings of the study. Certainly, 
it wa.s never con~plated that ongo~ proj~ could be used as a 
substitute for carrymg out the new proJects reqwred by the law. 

The purpose of including new demonstration projects in the Spe
cial Study is so that new programs and new approaches to assistmg 
individuals with the most severe handicaps may be tested and re
ported on to Congress. The conferees believe that new demonstration 
projects are an integral ~art of the Special Study and should be con
ducted in close cooperatiOn with, the cont ractor responsible for the 
study itself. 

The conferees agree with the Achninist ration's view that two or 
three years is usually required for successful completion of demon
stration projects. However, by the June 30,1975, Special Study report
ing date, the conferees direct that these new projects be well underway 
and that preliminary findin~ based on them be included in that 
report along with the plan and timetable for completion of such 
projects. The conferees further direct that RSA submit detailed in
terim reports to the Congress on the progress of the new demonstra
tion projects on July 1, 1976, and JUly 1, 1977, and a final report 
prior to July 1, 1978. These reports are in addition to the report due, 
under the ~nference agreement, on June 30, 1975. 

The Administ ration's present proposal to fund such new demon
stration projects in fiscal year 1975 at between $250,000 and $300,000 
is well below the $1 million amount earmarked in the law and is to
tally inadequate for ~eeting the purposes of designing, iniatiting, and 
carrying out the required demonstration projects. 

The conferees therefore direct RSA ·to comply with the law and 
fund these projects at the level provided in the law---$1. million each 
for FY s 1976 and 1976. 

Finally, in designin~ these new special projects, the conferees direct 
that RSA consult with representatives of State vocational rehabilita
tion agencies and carry out part of these demonstrations through· 
State agencies. 
Research demonstrations of architectural and en¢-neering desi~ntl to 

meet handicapped individ'I.Ulla' special needs 
The Senate amendment adds to the list of activities for which 

Rehabilitation Act section 202 research grants and contracts are 
authorized, "demonstrations" (presently only studies and analyses) 
of architectural and engineering designs adapted to meet the special 
needs of handicapped individuals. The House bill has no comparable 
provision. The House recedes. 
lifpMJial projects demonstrating methods of f1!4king reC1'eational 

activitiu acce8Bt"ble to hotrulicapped individuah 
The Senate amendment adds to the Rehabilitation Act section 

304(b) special project and demonstration grant authority, a new 
authority to support operating programs (including renovation and 
construction) to demonstrate methods of making recreational activi:. 
ties fully accessible to handicapped individuals. The House bill con
tains no comparable provision. The House recedes. 
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Tech-nical ~f'l.t8 to correct oversight. in Rsluibiltitation Act 
langtMJge 

The Senate amendment makes amendments to add a missing word 
"for" to section 304 (b) ( 2) and a. missing ''who" to section 804 (c) of 
the Rehabilitation Act of 1978. The House bill contains no comparable 
provisions. The House recedes. 
A rchitecturtil Barriers Board C011QU/1Tence in tecooictil amtance 

project& • 
The Senate amendment requires that technical assistance now 

authorized to be provided by th.e Secretary to rehabilitation facilities 
and for th~ purpose of removal of architectural and transportation. 
b&.rders, be provi~ only with the concurrence of the Architectural 
and Tra.ns~rtation Barriers Compliance Board. The House bill has 
no compara.bl& provision. The House recedes. . . 

DaM"' BUbtntilllioft. t~f Umg-ro;~&ge projectiml.ftw. ~ of compre-
'ltensive iJeMJicM· ttJ 'ltoNlicapped indWiiluizla 

- The Senate amendment extendS hOm March 26, 197~~ _!~y 1, 
197ts, the date by- which the Secretary must submit to the ~ the 
long-range proJection for the proVlsion of comprehensive services to 
handicap:J_>ed individuals and lor programs of research, eyaluation, 
and traimpg related to such services and individuals, as ~uired by 
section 405 (a.) (1) of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. The House bill 
contains no comparable provision. The Senate recedeS, in ·view of the 
fact that the Depattment of Het.lth1 Education, and Welfare has not 
ret}uested a delayed reporting date tor this_provision, as was the case 
with respect to the O>mprehensive Needs Special Study. 
Dekg(}Mn of Secretarial, resp6mibilitiM (Office for H arulicq,pp6d 
. Fndividuala) · 

The Senate a.mencobnent amends section 40ts(c) of the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973, prohibiting the delegation of seet1on 405 Secretarial ftutc
tions to any penJOn not ~igned to or operatin~: the Office of the 
Secretary (except that the s~~tary may estab · an Office for the 
Handicapped in the office of an appropriate Assistant Secretary), by 
proyi~ing that th~ ~tion ¥>5 fun.ctions shall be carried out oilfy by 
Jndinduals operating' m the unmediate Office of the Secretary, or the 
Undersecretary of Het.lth, Education, and Welfare (and not in the 
office of an Assistant Secretary) and that such functions include the 
establishment and operation of an Office for Handicapped Individuals 
to carry out the sectiOn 406 responsibilities of the Secretary. The House 
bill contains no comparable provision. The House recedes with an 
tunendment which leaves intact the present sentence in section 406(c) 
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 ( exce~t that the name of the "Oft\ce 
for the Handicapped" is changed to ' Office for Handicapped Indi
v~duals"), and provides that in no event shall any Secretarial functions 
under section 405 be further delegated to any persons with operational 
responsibilities for carr-ying out programs designed to benefit handi
capped individuals, including any program under any other section of 
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. ' 
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The Senate amendment was desi~ed, in view of other amendments 
adopted to transfer the Rehabilitation Services Administration to the· 
Office of the Secretary, to assure consistency with the intent of existing 
Jaw that no operating yrogra.m shall report to or through such person 
or support staff carrymg out the responsibilities assigned to the Sec-
retary in section 405. . . . · . 

The conferees are dissatisfied with action taken to date to rmplem~nt 
the Secretarial responsibilities provisions of section 405 and to hire 
necessary staff to carry out these responsibilities. The conferees direct 
the Secretary to take -expeditious actions to hire the necessary staff and 
assure that the March 2~, 1975, long-range-projection reporting date 
is met. 
Arohitecturtil ~lfld 'I'ranlportation Barri~wa Oomplwnce Board 

UMtlwrity 
The Senate amendment makes the following amen~ents in .the 

authorities respecting the Architectural and T~~,PC?rtation Barners 
Compliance BOard in EleCtion 502 of the RehabilitatiOn Act of 1973 : 
· (1) adds the Department of Defense as a statutory member of the 
B~; . f 

{2) provides that the Secretary of Health, Education, and Wei !lre 
shall be the Chairman of the Board and t.hat the Board shall appomt, 
upon recommendation of the Secretary a Consttmer Advisory Panel, 
consisting of a majority of han~cap~ individua!s, to p~vide gui~
ance; advice, and recommendations to the Board m carrymg out Its 
functions; 

(3) clarifies t he authority of the Board to make grants and con-
tracts to carry out its functions; . . . . 

( 4) gives the Board effective com~hance auth<?nty ~th respect to 
its responsibility in subsecti<!n (b) to msure compliance With the ~~d
ards prescribed 1.mder· Pubhc Laws 90-480 and 91-205, by proytding 
that compliance orderS of the Board shall be final and bmdin2 on 
the Department , agency, or ~nstrumentality involv~ and may include 
the withholding or suspension of Federal funds Wlth respect to any 
building found not to be in <'.omp1iance with those standards; 

( 6) s~ifies that there shall be an executive di~tor of the Bof!-rd, 
appointed by the Board, and such other profeBSlonal and clencal 
personnel, also appointed by the Board, as are necessary to carry out 
the Board's functions; and 
· (6) chan~ to September 30, 1975, the final reporting date on 

tra.IlSpOrtatlon and housin~. . . 
The Rouse bill oontams no comparable p~V1810D. The House 

recedes. 

TITLE 11-RANDOLP:a-SHEPPARD ACT AMENDMENTS 

SECTION 200. SHORT TlTLE 

The Senate amendment provides that title II may be cited as the 
"Randolph-Sheppard Act Amendments of 1974." The House bill con
tains no comparable provision. The House recedes. 
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SWI'ION 201. FINDINGS 

The Senate amendment lists a number of findings of Congress re· 
lat~ to the deficiencies in the blind vendor program. The House bill 
contams no comparable provision. The Honse recedes. 

SECTION 202, VENDING FACILITY OPERATIONS 

The ,Senate amendment gives a priority to blind vendors in operat
ing facilities on Federal property, requires re~ations to protect the 
pnorit:r_ and to assure the location, where feasible, of vending facilities 
on all Federal property. The House bill contains no comparable pro· 
vision. The House recedes with an amendment. 

The conferees have eliminated from proposed section 1(b) (2) of 
the Act (section 202 of the Senate amendment) the clause", inclu4ing, 
to the maximum extent feasible, vending facilities in the areas where 
employees work,". 

The purpose of this change is to remove the emphasis on placing 
blind vendors in employee work areas. It is not the intention of the 
conferees to wholly preclude the placement of a blind vendor in such 
areas. 

The conferees take note of the fact that blind vendors do currently 
operate in swing rooins, adjacent to the workroom floor, and near 
employee entrances. Factors governing the placement of blfud vendors 
on any Federal property will, of course, apply in such eases; that is, the 
buil~ poJ)ulation and potential income for the blind vendor must 
be COilSldered. 

SECTION 203, FEDERAL AND STATE RE8l'ONSIBILITIES 

The Senate amendment amends section 2 of the Randolph-Sheppard 
Act to create greater uniformity in the operation of the program, 
eliminate archaic language, and require new or renovated buildings 
owned or occupied b:y Federal entities to include satisfactory sites for 
blind vending facilities. The House bill contains no comparable provi
sion. The House recedes with amendments. 

The conferees have modified section 203(d) of the Senate amend
ment (proposed section 2( d) (1) of the Act) to require that the Secre
tary of Health, Education, and Welfare consult with the head of the 
a:ppropriate Federal department, agency, or instrumentality prior to 
hiS determination that a building contains, or does not contam, a satis
factory site or sites for a blind vending facility. The purpose of this 
proposed change is to assure that each agency will have early access 
to the ~eeretary of ~'Y to give e&.c?h sue~ agency an adequate ~p
portumty to present Its VIews and desires With respect to the selection 
of sites for blind vending facilities; In this way the position of the 
agenc:y, the State licensing agency, and the Secretary, will be clearly 
established, and accommodations can be made in conformance with the 
intent of the Act. 

The conferees have changed certain dates in the Senate amendment 
in order to permit the implementation of portions of title II on a more 
realistic schedule. Thus_, m section 203(d) (proposed section 2(d) (1) 
of the Act), and in section 206 (proposed section 7 (b) (1) of the Act), 
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the da~ for requiring site selection determina~ions for. new, ne~ly 
. ~upied, or renovated buildings, and for allocatmg vending machine 

iJaooroe, respectively, are changed from September 30, 1974 to Janu
ary 1.1975. . 

SECTIO 204. STATE AGENCIES AND ARBITRATION 

The Senate &lllendment amends section 3 of the Randolph-Sheppard 
Act to provide that set-aside ~~ be used for heal.th, Sick leave a~d 
vacation and retirement contributlO~ and to req'!ure s~ agencies 
to submit to arbitration of grievances. The HOUEe Dill contains no com
parable provision. The House recedes._ 

SECTION 20G. REPEALS 

The Senate amendment re~ls section~ 4 and 7 of the Randolph
ShepJ?ard Act which, respectively, authorlZes the Secretary to cooper
ate With State Rehabilitation Boards, and outlines State agency pro
cedures in conjunction with the V ocat~o~l Rehabilitat~o!l Act. The 
House bill contains no comparable proVIsions. Both proVlSlODS are un
necessary and anachronistic. The House recedes. 

SECTION 2 06. ARBITRATION; VENDING :HACIDNE IN COKE; PERSONNEL; 
TRAINING . 

The Senate amendment creates four new sections of the Randolph· 
Sheppard Act .. Sections 5. and 6 establish an arbitratio~ and ju<;ticial 
review mecharusm for blmd vendors and State agencies. Section 7 
assi~ vending machine income on Federal property to blind vendors 
and State licensing agencies under a formula based on whether ma
chines are in direct competit.ion with a blind vend!>r, sets .forth re
quirements for use of such mcome, excludes certam locations, and 
sets conditions on cafeteria operatioDS. Section 8 requires eft'ective 
tr&ining ~rogra~ns, upward mOJ;>ility, a~d follow-along pro~~ for 
blind individuals. The House bill contains no comparable proVISions. 
The House recedes with amendments. 

The conferees have modified the definition of "direct competition" 
under proposed section 7(b) (1) of the Act (section 206 of the Senate 
amendment) to exclude from that definition vending machines or fa
cilities operated in areas serving employees the majority of whom nor: 
mally do not have direct access to the blind vending facility. The con
ferees expressly intend that vending- machines in cafeterias on Fed
eral property, and any machines the mcome from which is used by such 
cafeterias, are subject to the same criteria for assignment of income 
under proJ>OBe<:l section 7(a) and (b) (1) of the Act as are any other 
vending machines. The words "normally" and "direct" have been 
added to make clear that the existence of mfrequent or unusual access 
to a blind vending facility by employees would not operate to· place 
vending·machines serving such employees in direct competition with a 
blind vending facility for purposes of section 7 (b) (1). 

The conferees have eliminated the first two sentences of proposed 
section 7(b)(2) of the Act in section 206 of the Senate amendment. 
The first sentence requires the Secretary of Health, Education, and 
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Welfare to determine, a.fter considering the views of the appropriate 
depa~ent. &e.d and afi'ected groups or organizations, the purposes 
for which vending machine income remapring after uaignment pur
suan~ to subsecti?ns (a) and (b) (1) may be uSed. The second sentence 
~Ulres that all mcome from new or replacement vending machines on 
Federal property accrue as specified in subsection (a). · 
Th~ co~ferees have increased. the minimum percent&~ of vending 

machine mcome accruable to bhnd vendors and State licensiilg a -
cies under proposed section 1 (b) (1) of the Act (in section 206 o?the 
Senate amendment) from.25 per centum to 30 per centum. This mini
m~ percentage applies with respect to ven~ machine income 
denved from machines not in direct competition With a blind vendol' 
where more than 50 per centum of the total hours worked occurs durin~ 
periods other than norma.l;votting hours. 

The conferees have amended proposed section 1 (e) of the Act (in 
sectio:.;t 206 o! ~e Senate amen¥ent) to req~re the Secretary to 
establish -a pnonty for the operation of a cafetena by a blind licensee 
when he determines after consultation with the installation head that 
such operation can be provided at a reasonable cost with high q~ality 
food comparable to tluit currently provided employees. This proposed 
change has ~ made m order to put to rest any fears expressed by 
Federal agenmes or employeea tlul.t a blind-operated cafeteria might 
somehow resu)t in unreasonably higher food pricee and lower quality 
food. Additional safeguards are set forth m the new language to 
eliminate any likelihood that such might occur. 

SECTION 207. Dl!lFINITIONS 

The Senate amendment amends the definition section of the 
Randolph-Sheppard Act. The Holl8!8 bill contains no comparable 
provision. The House ~es with an amendment. The COnferees 
included a .Parenthetical to clarify that vending machine i,loome, 
where machines a~ owned .and operated. within the F8(ieral entity and 
not by a COmmel"Qlal VeJ).diJur concern, mcludes receipts after cost of 
goods sold, including reasonable service and maint.erumce costs. 

SlDCI'JON 208. PERSONNEL 

The Senate amendment require the assignment of ten personnel and 
authorizes a ~tion in GS-16 to 18. The House bill contains no com
parable proVJSion. The House recedes. 

SECTION 209. ADDITIONAL STATE RESPONSIBILITIES 

The Senate amendment ~res each State licensing agency to take 
certain actions to benefit blind licensees. The House bill contains no 
comparable provision. The House recedes. 

SECTION 210. STANDARDS, STUDIES, AND REPORTS 

The Senate amen~n~ ~uires studies and evaluations of na.tional 
standards for set-asi(te fun<}s; feasjbility of a eentrally admi:pis~~d 
retire~t and health system for blind vendors; method of assignhtg 

vending machine income; and reports o.n implementation of &D,le.nd
ments to the Act. The House bill contams no comparable provlBlOD. 
The House recedes. 

SECTION 211. AUDIT 

The Senate amendment authorizes the Comptroller General ~ au~it 
all nohappropriated fund ~ivities which have ven~ng machme m
co~. The House bill contams no comps.rab:Je prov181on. The House 
recedes. 

TITLE III-WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON 
HANDICAPPED I NDIVIDUALS 

SECTION 801. FINDINGS AND POLICY 

The Senate amendment makes seven findings of fact leading up to 
a. polic,Y determination by the Congress that the Federal Government 
work JOintly with the Sta~ and their . citizens to ~evelop recom
mendations and plans for action a.nd solvmg the multi-fold problems 
facing individuals with handicaps. The House bill contains no com
parable provision. The House recedes. 

SECTION 302. AUTHORITY OF PRESIDENT, COUNCIL, AND SECRETARY 

The Senate amendment authorizes the President to call a White 
House Conference on Handicapped Individuals within t;vo years from 
the date of enactment of the tit le in order to stimulate a national 
assessment of problems facing individuals with handicaps ~nd to 
develop recommendations to solve such problems. The House b1ll con
tains no comparable provision. The House recedes. 

It is the intent of the conferees that implicit in the authority to 
convene the White House Conference is the authority on the pa.rt of 
the Council to provide, in advance or by way of reimbursement, for 
the travel expenses (including per diem in lieu of subsistence) for par
ticipants in the White House Conference who are not themselves 
Federal employees. 

The Senate amendment establishes a National Planning and Advi
sory Council (composed of 28 persons, of whom 10 shall be individuals 
with handicaps, appointed to be representative of all individuals with 
handicaps, a.nd 5 should be parents of individuals with ha.ndicaps, 
appointed to be representative of all such parents and individuals) 
for the Conference, to be appointed by the Secretary of Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare, to plan and conduct a conference; directs the 
Conference to bring together individuals with handicaps and their 
families, representatives from Federal, State, and local governmen~ 
and rerresentatives of professional experts and of members of the 
genera public who are recognized by individuals with handicaps as 
being knowledgeable about problems a:ffecting their lives; and directs 
the conference to consider a11 related matters affecting the lives of 
handicapped individuals, specifically directing that consideration be 
given to va.rious specific areas. 

Tlie House bill contains no comparable provision. The House recedes 
with a.mendments (1) adding t() the specific areas to be considered. 
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the allottment of funds for basic vocational rehabilitation services 
under part B of title I. of the. Reha~ilita.tion Act of 1973 in a fa!r 
and equitable manner m consideratiOn of the factors set forth m 
section 407 (a) of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 regarding the scope 
of the State allocation study provided for in such section ( specifi~lly: 
the needs of individuals requiring vocational reha.bilita.tton servtces; 
the financial capacity of the States to furnish vocational rehabilitation 
assistance, inchtding (on a State-by-State basis) per capita income, 
per caeita costs of services rendered, State tax rates, and the ability 
and willingness of a State to provide the non-Federal share of the 
costs of renderin' such services; and the continuing demand upon 
the States to furnish vocational rehabilitation services (together with 
a consideration of the factor that no State shall receive less Federal 
financial assistance under such part than it received under section 2 
of the Vocational .Rehabilitation Act in the fiscal year immediately 
prior to the Rehabilitation Act of 1973)); (2) providing that em
ployees of the planning Council shaH not be paid lft &Xcess of the rate 
provided for GB-18lmder the Civil Service Schedule; and (3) delet
mg any authority for the Council to pay any travel expenses for 
officers or employees of Federal department8, &g811Cies, or instrumen
talities. 

The conferees intend that agencies, groups, and organizations re
ceivift« Federal assi.tJtance should ~nerally not receive fond& to· oover 
the travel expenses (},ncluding per diem in lieu of subsistence) of their 
v.ersonnel p&rticj.E_ati.t;tg in the White House OOftf.,ence, but rather 
should use non-White House Conference funds to d&fray these ex
penses. However, the conferees also reoQgWze th&t exceptions to this 
general rule will be necessary for groups and organizationS (such as 
consumer groupe) which do not have the means to cover these ex
penses. Although the authority for the Council to pay a.ny tr&vel 
expenses f&r Federal employees has been deletled, the oonf6l'efl8 note' 
that it is their expeetation that the Federal agency, depa:tm4Ul~ or 
inatrumentll&lily concerned would cover such expenses for its officers 
and employees ~ating in the White House Con:ferenee or State 
conferenoes. 

It is also the intention of the confe~ that th& DepuSJile.nt of 
Health, Education, and Welfare will make all possible attelbpts to 
employ individuals with handie&pll to carry out tha provisions of this 
title., and that thereafter priority oonaideration by the Federal Gev
ei'J)Illent will be given to hiring, en a permanent basis, those individ
uals employed for this purpose wlw have demonstrated their merit and 
qualificatiou in the course of pftpuing for and carrying out White 
House Conference &etivities. 

The conferetB further intend that full use will be made of other 
available funds fOl' Cenference purposes, and that priofity in expendi· 
ture of funds available fOJ.' CQnference activities will be given tG pay 
the expenses of individuals with handicaps who will not otherwise be 
able. to attend the Conference, and to provide such necessary support 
servtces as may assist such individuals in attendin~ and participating 
fully in the COnference, (including bra.illed matenals and readers for 
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blind individuals, interpreters. and .Printed mate~ials for d~f indi
viduals attendants for motor-1mpaued and physiCally handiCapped 
individ~als, and all such necessary equipment and adapted transpor
tation services). 

The Senate amendment provides that a final report be submitted to 
the President and the public by the Council and the Secretary not 
later than 120 days following the date on which the Conference is 
convened, and that recommendations for action by the Council and 
the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare be subll_lit!-ed to the 
President and Congress not later than 90 days after submission of the 
final report of the Conference. The House bill contains no comparable 
provision. The House recedes. 

SECTION 803, RESPONSIBILITY OF C'.OUNCIL AND SECRETARY 

The Senate amendment directs the Council and the Secretary to 
request the cooperation and assistance of other appropriate Federal 
departments and agencies ,(including details a:nd asswuuents of per
sonnel from Feder&1 agencies for whatever penods of tnne necessary), 
l'&nder financial and other assistance to the States to conduct con
ferences prior to the initial White House Conference, prepare and 
make available necessary materials to the White House Conference 
delegates, prepare and distrib1J.te interim reports, engage necessary 
iDdividuals with handicaps and additional personnel, and employ 
individuals with handicaps in carrying out these functions under the 
~visions of the title. The House bill contains no comparable pro
vision. The House recedes. 

SECTION 306, STATE PARTICIPATION 

The Senate amendment provides for grants to States to conduct 
at least one Co~ference within each State leading up to the White 
House Conference and provides that no State shall be &pportioned 
more than $75,000 nor less than $26,000 for such purpose and for 
meeting the costs of. such St~te's participation in th~ 9onference pro
gra.m. The House bill contams no oomp&rable proVIsion. The House 
recedes with an amendment reducing the State allotment minimum to 
$10,000 and the maximum to $25,000. 

SECTION 30~. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

The Senate amendment authorizes the appropriation of such sums 
as may be necessary to carry out the provisloos of the title, and pro
vides that sums so appropriated shall remain available for expendi
ture until J1me 30, 1977. The House bill eontaius no comparable pro
~n. The conferenee ~t autho~ the approp~i!l'tion of $2 
mtlhon to carry out the pronstons of the title and m addition author
izes the appro.P~iati.on of ~ sums as maY: be necessary to c.arry out 
the State part1mpat10n funotlQDSlUlder section 305; and proVJdes th&t 
sums appropriated for either of these purposes shall remain available 
for expenditure until June 30, 1977. 
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TITLE AMENDMENT 

The Senate amendment amended the title of the House bill to reflect 
the provisions of the Senate bill. The conference agreement amends 
the title of the bill to reflect the provisions of the conference 
agreement. 

CARL D. PERKINS, 
JOHN BRADEMAS, 
ALBERT H. QUJE, 

Managers on the Part of the House. 
JENNINGS RANDoLPH, 
ALAN CRANSTON' 
IlARru:soN W'ILLIA:ks, 
CLAIBORNE PELL, 
EDWARD M. KENNEDY, 
wALTER F. MONDALE, w. D. HATHAWAY, . 
BoB TAFT, Jr., 
DICK SCHWEIKER, 
J. GLENN BEALL, Jr., 

Managers on the Part of the Senate. 
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Bd8e8aion } SENATE { REPoRT 
No. 93-1270 

REHABILITATION ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1974 

OoroBER 9, 1914.--0rdered to be printed 

.-fOJi 
Mr. CRANSTON, from the committee of conference, / ~ · o < 

submitted the follolring '.2 'd. 
~ :Ill 

"' ~ 
CONFERENCE REPORT ~ ~~ 

!('fu accompany H.R. 14225] 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 14225) to 
amend and extend the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 for 1 additional 
year, having met, after full and free conference, have agreed to recom
mend and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows: 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the Senate to the text of the bill and agree to the same with an amend
ment as follows: 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend
ment insert the following: 

SEc. 100. Thi8 title aholl be known a8 the "Reluibilitation Act 
Amendment& of 197 J,". 

BBHABILITATION SERVICES ADMINIBTBATION 

Sxc. 101. (a) Section 9(a) of the Rehabilitation Act of 1979 u 
amended to read a& folluwa: · 

" (a) T'Mre i8 e8tabli8hed in the Office of the Secretary a Rehabilita
tion S61"fJicu Adminiatration whic'h ahall be lwuled by a Oommia
aioner (hereinafter in thia Act ref61"1'ed to a8 the 'Oom.miaaiomr') ap
pointed by the President by and with the advice and conaent of the 
Senate. &ccept for titles IV and V and a8 othe1'1JJise specifically prtr 
1--ided in thia Act, tJUCh Adminiatration ahall be the pri;ncipal agency, 
and the Oommissioner sholl be the principal officer, of tJUCh Depo;rt
ment for carryim.g out thiS Act. In the performance of hi8 function&, 
the Oom.miuionefo ahall be directly respon81,ole to the Secretary or to 
the Under Secretary or an appropriate Aaaiatant Secretary of tJUCh 
Deparlment, a8 duignated by the Secretm?f. The function& of the 
Oommiaaioner shall not be delegated to an:y officer not directly respon
aible, both toith rupect to program operation and adminiatration, to 
the Oommiasioner.". 

(b) The amendment made by II'Ubaection·(a) of thi8 section shaU be 
effective akty days after the date of ep.actment of thi8 Act. 

88-010 0 
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l!JXTENSION OF AUTHORIZATION OP APPROPRIATIONS FOR VOCATIONAL 
REHABILITATION Sl!JRVIOI!JS 

SEc.109. (a) Section100(b) ofB'UChActia amended by-
(1) striking wt "anul'' after "1974," in paragrapk (1) and in

serting before the period at the end ofsuc/1, paragraph a comnna 
and "and $7BO/)OO./)OO for the fi8cal year ending Ju'M SO, 1976"; 
and 

(B) striking out "and" after "1971,.," in the first sentence of 
paragraph (9) and inserting after "1975," in such sentence "and 
$1,.1./)00./)00 for the fi8cal year ending JUM 30, 1976 ;". 

(b) Section 11B(a) of such Act ia amended by striking wt "and'' 
after "1971,.," and by inserting "and up to 1!.,500./)00 but no less than 
$1/}00,000 for the fi8cal 11ear ending J'UM 30, 1976," after "1975,". 

(c) Section 1B1 (b) of B'UCh Act ia amended by atrikilng wt "1976'' 
and inserting in lieu thereof" 1977". 

EXTENSION OP AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR RESI!JARCH 
AND TRAINING 

SEc.103. Section 1J01 (a) of such Act is amended by-
(1) strilcing out "and'' after "197 J,," in the first sentence of 

paragraph (1) and inserting after "1975" in suck sentence a 
comma Mill "and $3B,OOO,OOO for the fi8co1 year ending June 30, 
1976"; 

(B) strikilng out the c01nrna after "SO per centum" in the second 
sentence of paragraph (1) and imertmg after "respectively," in 
BUCh sentence "and B5 per centum of the amounts appropriat64 in 
each BUOceeding fi8cal year",· and 

(3) striking out "there ia authomed to be appropriated" in 
paragraph (B) and inserting after "1975" in suck paragraph a 
comrma and "and $3B,OOO,OOO fo1' the fi8cal year ending JUM SO, 
1976''. 

EXTENSION OF AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR ORANTS FOR 
CONSTRUCTION OF REHABILITATION PAOILITIES 

SEc.lOJ,. Section 301 (a) of BUCk Act ia amended by-
( 1) striking out "cind'' after "197 4.," in the fir8t sentence and in

serting before the period at the end of BUCh sentence a comma and 
"and I'UM 30, 1976'' ,·and 

(B) striking out "1977'' in the last aentence and imerting in 
lieu thereof "1978". 

FJXTENSION OF AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR VOCATIONAL 
TRAININ(} SBRVICIIS FOR HANDIOAPPED INDIVIDUALS 

SEc. 105. Section 30B(a) of such Act ia amended by atrilcmg out -
"and" after "1{)7 1,.," and by imJerting after "1975" a comma and "and 
June 30, 1976''. 

l!JXTBNBION OF AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONB FOR SPEOIAL PROJECTS 
AND DEMONSTRATIONS 

SEc. 106. Section 30-f,( a) (1) of such Act ia amended by striking wt 
';and" after "1974," and by imerting after "1975" a comma and"and 
$BO,OOO,OOO for the fi8cal year ending June 30, 1976". 

l!JXTENSION OF A UTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR NATIONAL CBNTIIR 
FOR Dl!JAP-BLIND YOUTHS AND ADULTS 

S&c. 107. Section 305(a) of such Act ia amended by striking out 
"and" after "1971,.," and by ·inserting after "1975" a comm,a and "and 
June 30, 1976". 

l!JXTI!JNSION OP AUTHORIZATION OP APPROPRIATIONS FOR PROGRAM AND 
PROJIICT IIVALUATfON 

SEc.108. Section /1)3 of such Act ia amended by striking out "and" 
after "197 J,," and by iruJ~rting after "1975," the following: "and 
IWM 30, 1976". 

EXTI!JNSION OF AUTHORIZATION OP APPROPRIATIONS FOR SI!JORETARIA.L 
ltl!JSPONSIBILITIES 

SEc.109. Section /1)5(d)(J/ such Act ia amended by inserting before 
the period a comma and "and $600,000 for the fiscal year ending 
JuM 30, 1976". 

EXTENSION OP AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR ARCHITECTURAL 
AND TRANSPORTATION BARRIERS COMPLIANCE BOARD 

SEc.110. Section 50i4(h) of suck Act ia amended by imerti'fl{l before 
the period at the end thereof a cOtnma and "and $1,500,000 for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1976''. · 

MISCELLANIIOUS AMENDMENTS 

S&c.111. (a) Section 7(6) of such Act ia amended by adding at the 
end thereof the follotoing new sentence: ·'For .the purposes of titles 
IV andY of tM-a act, auch term, means any person wko (A) M8 a 
pkyrical or mental impairnumt wMch aubatantially limits one or more 
of suck peraon's tnajor life activities, (B) Juu a record ofBUCh an im
pairment, or (0) ia regarded as kaving BUOk an impairment.". 

(b) Section 101(a) (6) ofsuckActia amended by adding at the end 
thereof before the semicolon" (including a requirement that the State 
agency and facilities in receipt of assiatance under tkia title shall take 
affirmatwe action to employ and advance in employment qualified 
handicapped individuals CO'Vered under, and on the 80/I'M terms and 
conditions as set fortk in, aection 503) "· · 

(c) Section 101(a) (9) (0). of such Act i8 amended by adding at the 
end thereof before the semico~on "in such detail as reqtared by the Sec
retary in order for him to OJTUilyze and evaluate aM.ually the reasons 
for and n_u:rrt;bers of 8uck .ineligibility dete'TWlitnationa as part of hi! 
responaibiltttU under sectwn .1/)1, and tll,at the State agency will at 
least annually categorize and analyze BUCh reasons and 'flltiiii11Jers and 
report thia information to the Secref.ary and will, not later than JB 
montha after each such dete-rmMv.rtion, review each BUCk ineligibilitv 
determination in accordance with the criteria set forth in section 10B'l. 

(d) Section 101 (a) (15) of BUCh Act ia amended by imerting after 
"facilitiea" at the end of the parenthetical "and revuw of the effiCacy 
of the criteria employed with reapect to ineligibility determinationa 
described in aubclawe (0) of clause (9) of thia aubaection". 

(e) Section JOB of such Act ia amended by-
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(1) imerting in sub8ectiot~ (a) after ''pt;oUrom" w~ i~ first 
appears in the first 8entenoe a c~m'fn!l.~ "or ~he spe~f!c.at·'!ffl of 
reasons for a determination of tneligtbility pnor to tnttiatwn of 
IJ'UCh program based on preliminary diagnosis,", and wertmg at 
the end of the second sentence of BUCh 81ibseation before the period 
a co'1TIITTI!a and "and, as appropriate, IJ'UCh specification of reOflons 
for IJ'UCh an ineligibility determination shiill set forth the. nghts 
and remedies including recourse to the process set forth tn sub
sectW'n lb) (5) of this section, availahle to the individual in 
quest~). 

{S) striking out in subsection ~c) .aJl of claul~ (1) f'/'0'1'1}' "Vft" 
the first time it appears through' pnmary" awl vnserting tn.l~eu 
thereof "in making any determination of ineligibuity referred to 
in· subsection. (a) of thi8 section) or in developing and carrying 
out the individualized written rettabiUtation proJJram re~red by 
section 101 in. the case of each handicapped individual, '; 

(3) striking out in clame (S) of subsection (c) "pro~ram, that 
the evaluation of reliabilitatwn rotential" atnd inserttng in. lieu 
thereof "-e,roqram, or as a part o the specification of reasonBfor 
an inel~tbilt~y determi~ion, as ap~prjate, that. the prelimi
nary dwgnosu or evaluation of rehabuitatwn potential, as appro-
priate " · and 

(4) ins;rting in clause (3) of subsection (c) a comma and "as an 
amendment to IJ'UCh written program," after "deoUiion". · 

{f) Sectionll!J(a) i8amendedby-
(1) strilcing out "an. amount equal to the amount obligated for 

er:cpenditure for ca'1'1"!f'lng out such projects and de'ITWTI8trations for 
appropriationB 'UII'&tler the Vocational Rehabilitation Act in the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1973," and inserting in lieu thereof 
"$11,860,000"; and . 

{/J) adding at the end thereof a new sentence ai follows: "In the 
event that funds so appropriated under section 304 do not er:cceed 
$11,860,000 i.n any fiscal year, the Secretary is authorized to utilize 
BUCh fwnds to carry out thi8 section..". 

(g) Section 130(b) of IJ'UCh.Act is amended by strilcing out "Feb-
1'Ua'I'JI1, 1975" and inserting in lieu thereof "June 30, 1975". 

(li) Section IJOB(a) of BUCh Act i8 amended by striking out "and 
analyses" in the pemiltimate clause and imening in lieu thereof a 
comma and "analyses, and demonstrations". 

( i) Section 304(b) of BUCh Act is amended by-
(1) striking out "and'' before "(IJ)" in the first sentence, a:nd 

werting at the end ofB'UCh sentence before the period a comma 
and "and (3) for operating programs (tncluding renovation and 
construction of facilities, where appropriate) to demonstrate 
methods of making recreational activities ]ully accessiJJle to handi
capped individual~" • atnd 

(B) striking o-Ut 'ifor'' the third time it appears in the paren~ 
theticiil in clause (S) in. the first sentence and imerting in lieu 
thereof "or''. 

(J) Section 304(c) of BUCh Act is amended by imerting after 
"Liihor," in the first sentence "who". 

Jj 

(lc) Section 304 (e) (1) of IJ'UCh Act is ameruld by imerting after 
"(B)" the following: "with the concurrence of the Board established 
by section 5~,". 

(Z) (1) Section 306(bJ of IJ'UCh Act is a1nended by imerting after 
"project" a C0'1TIITTI!a OlfUl ofo for a project which involves ConBtruction,". 

(S) Section 306(b) (4) of B'UCh Act i8 amended by imerting af ter 
"speaifiaation8'1 the following: "which have been approved by the 
Board established byseetion5~,". 

Jm) Section ¥J5 ( c /. ofB'UCh Act is ame'fld,ed by-
1) striking out 'the Handiaappsd'' and werting in lieu thereof 

" andicappeil Individuals"; and 
(S) OJI ailding at the end therof the followin,g new sentence: "In no 

event shall ~ /unctions_ under this ~e~t~ be f'W'ther. delegated to 
any personB wtth operatwnal respon~nbilit1es for carrytng out fwnc
tions authorized under any other section of this Act or under anr, 
other provision of law designed to benefit handicapped individals.' 

(n) {1) Section 5~(a) of such Act is ameruled by redesignating 
clawes (6) , (7) , and (8) t'Mreof as clawes (7) ; (8), and (9), respec
tively, and by inserting i1'Tim6.diately after alawe ( 5) the foUowing new 
clawe: 

{6) pepartment of Defeme;". . . : 
(S) Sectwn 5~(a) ofB'UCh Act ufurther amended by addtng at the 

end thereof the folloWing 11I6W sentence: "The Secretary of Health, 
Education, and Welfare shall be the Chairman of the Board, and the 
Board shall appoint, upon recommendation of the Secretary, a Con
sumer Advisory Panel, a majoritp of the ·members of which shall be 
handicapped individt«il&, to provide guidance, advice, and recOmmen
dations to the Board in carrym g out itsfunctiom.". 

(o) (1) Section 5~(d) of such Act is amended by strilcing out 
"section, the Board'' in the first sentence and inserting in lieu thereof 
"Actl tlve Board shall, directly or through grfN!is to or contracts with 
ptihlw or private nonprofit orga:nkationB, carry out its fwnctiom under 
lnibsectionB (b) and (a) 1 this section, and". 

(S) Section 5~(d) o BUCh Act is further ame~~ 0'!1_ addbnu. at 
the end thereof the following new sentences: " A11g 8UCh order atfecttng 
any Federal department, agency, 01' imtn.tmumtality of the United 
States shall be final and binding on BUCh department, a,_ency; or in
strumentality. A n order of compliance may include the wtthholding or 
8'U8pension of Federalff~Nls with respect to 011'/,'!J building fottlnd not tq 
be tn compliance with statndards prescribed 'JYU1"'114nt to tke Acts cited 
in subsection (b) of thiuection. ". 

(p) Section 50S( e) ofBUCh Act is amended by adding· before the 
firat sentence the foUoWing new first sentence: ''There shall be ap
pointed by the Board an ezeoutive director a.nd such other profesllUJii,al 
and clerical personnel as are neoeasary to carry out its functionB 'fJIII.der 
this Act.". · 

(q) Section 50S(g) of BUCh Act is ameruld by striking out in the 
'Centiltimate sentence "prior to January 1" atnd inserting in lieu thereof 
'not later than September 30". 
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TITLE /I-RANDOLPH-SHEPPARD AOT 
AMENDMENTS 

BHOBT TITLE 

SEc. SOO. Thi8 title may be cited as the "Randolph-Sheppard Act 
Amendments of197 .!,". 

FINDINGS 

SEc. S01. The Oongress finds-
(1) after review of the operation of the blind vending stand 

program oothorized under the Rrmdolph-Sheppard Act of June 
SO, 1936, that the program has not developed, and has not been 
sustained, in the manner and spirit in which the Oongress in
tended at the time ol its enactment, and that, in fact, the grow. th 
of the program has been inhibited by a nwmJ;er of ea:ternal forces; 

(S) that the potential ea:i8ta for doUbling the nwmJ;er of blind 
operators on Federal and other property under the Randolph
Sheppard program within the newt five years, provided the ob
staCles to rr:n:oth are rem,()'l)ed, that legislatitve af!,d admini8trative 
means ea:ut to remove auch obstacles, and that Oongress should 
adopt legi8loiion. to that end • and 

(8) that at a minimum t~ followi;ng actiom 'ITIIU8t be taken to 
inaure the continued vitality and ea:panaion of the Randolph
Sheppard program-

(A) establuh 'l.llniformity of tre,atment ~f blitnd ve~f("s 
by ali Federal depo:rtments, ag6'TI.CUB, and ~nst1"UUTMntal~tus, 

(B) eatabluh guidelines for the operation of the program 
by State licensing agenciea, . 

( 0) require coordination among the aeveral entities with 
resp_01Ulibility for the program, 

(D) establish a priority for vending facilities operated by 
bliiul vendurB on Federal property, 

(E) establi8h adminutrative ami judicial procedures under 
whick fair treatment of bli'lld vendors, State licensing agen
cia and the Federal Government i8 asiJ'Ured, 

(F) require stronger adminiltration and oversight func
tiom in the Federal of!ice carrying out the program, and 

(G) accompluh other legulatitve aPUl administrative objec
titves which wiU permit the ROAUlolph-Sheppard program to 
jlowri8h. 

OPERATION 011' VENDING li'AOILITIIJJ8 ON FEDERAL PROPBB'I'Y 

SEc. lOS. The first section of the Aot entitled "An Act to authorize 
the operation of itands in Federal buildings by blind pera01U1, to en
large the economic oppirrtwnities of the blind, and for other purposes" 
(hereafter referred to in thu title as the "RarUlolph-Sheppard Act"), 
approved June 10, 1996, as amended (SO U.S.O. 107), is amended by 
striking out all after the enacti-ng clause and imerting in lieu thereof 
the following: 

"That (a) for the pwrpoaes of providing blind persom with re
mu,nerative employment, enlarging the economic OpPortunities of the 
blind, and stitnUlating the blind to greater efforts m striving to make 
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t~em8elve8 8elf-8Upporting, blitnd persom licemed under t1&6 pro1Ji
IJW1UJ of thu Act Bhall be authorized to operate vsnditng fadlitia on 
an!{ Federal property. · 

' (b) In au_tlU?riai~ the OP,erati<m of veiuling jiJQil.itia on Federal 
property, prioritJ!shall be gwen to bhnd persom lic6med by a State 
ag.e'1tf'!l as provided in thu Act,: and the Secreta"71, through the Oom
m~, shall, after consultatum with the Adm~niltrator of General 
Bervte68 and other heads of departments, agencies or imt1"1.11m6ntalities 
of tlfe United States in control oft~ maintenanc~, oper_ation, and pro
tection of Federal property, pruanbe regtilatiom dtuigned to assure 
tAat-

~' ( 1) the ~ty u~ th~ Btihsection i8 given to B'Ueh Ucemed 
blznd persom ( ~nclAMl~ng assagnment of vending machine income 
pu_rBUOint to section 7 of thu Act to achieve and protect IJUCh pri
ority), and 

." (S) wher6ver feasible, one or tnore vending facilitia are es
tc!h.li8'hed on a_ll. Federal property to the e0tent that any IJUCh fa
ciliflg or faoilattes would not adversely affect the interest8 of the 
United States. 

Any limitation. on the plO-!Jement or opf!rflJ~ Qt. ~e'f14~7tg facility 
based on a findang that such placement or operaTum would adversely 
f:!ffect the interests of the United States shall be fuUy justified in writ
ang to the Secretary, who shall determine whether B'Ueh limitation i8 
itJ:s~ified. A deter;ni"}-ation made by the Secretary pursuant to thi8 pro
VlBUJn shall be bznd~ng on amy department, agency or ilnat'T"'JJTTtentality 
of the Un!ted States atfecfed .bfl 8UCh det~1'Tnination.. The Secretary 
shall publuh auch deternw:natwn, along wzth BUpporttng docum;ent'a-
tion, in the Federal Regi8ter.". · 

li'BDI!JBAL AND STATE REBPONBIBILlTIBB 

SEc. 109. (a} (1) ~I( a) of the Randolph-Sheppard Act is 
amended by ~deaignat~ng paragraphiJ (1) tAWNgh (5) as paragraphiJ 
(B) thf'Q'Ugh (6), reapectively, and by 'tMerti'ltg the following new 
paragraph ( 1) : 

"(1) Insure that the Rehabilitation Services Admim:iatration i8 t'M 
principal agency for carrying out thu Act; and the Oom;mi88ioner 
ahall, within one hflnldred and eighty days after enactment of the 
Randolph-Sheppard Act Amendments of 197 J, establish ~qtdrements 
for the uniform application 1 thu Act by each State ageruiy desig~ 
nated u"fder paragraph ( 5). l! thi8 IJ'Ubsection, including appropriate 
accounting procedures, poticua on the selection 0/Nl utabli8hment of 
new venlli~ facilities, distribution of income to blind vendors and 
the use a~ control of set-aside funds wnder section 9 ( 3) of thiB Act,-'' 

(B) Sectum B(a)(S) ofiJUCh Act, as redesignated by paragraph (1) 
of thi8 stihaection, i8 amended to read iU follows: 

"(B) Th1'()Ugh the 001riA'Itisaioner, make arn'TIJU<d BUrveya of concession 
vendfMg opportwnitie8 for blind persona on Federal and other prop
erty in the United States, particularly with respeat to Federal prop
erty under the control of the General Services Administration the 
Departmertf of Defense, and the United States Postal Service,"'. ' 

(9) Section S(a) (5) of auch Act, as redesignated by paragraph (1) 
of this BUbaection, iB amended--
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(A) by strilcing out "c011'1mission" eooh place it appears and in
serting in lieu thereof "agency" 

(B) by striking out "and at leaat twenty-one years of ~e", 
( 0) by striking out "articles dispensed automaticauy or in 

containers or wrapt#Jng in which they are placed before receipt 
by the vending stand, OnuJ ll'UCh other articles as may be approved 
for each property by the depart'IIUnt or ageniJy in OO'IItrOl of the 
maintenance, operation, and protection thereof and the State 
lice'Ming agency in accordance with the regt,d(J,tions prescribed 
purw.ant to the first section" and imerting in lieu thereof the fol
lowing: "/Qod8, beverages, and other articles or services aispemed 
automaticallty or 'TTIXJ,nually and prepared on or off the rrn.iBea in 
izccordOIMe with all applwuhk health laws, as deterrmned by the 
State liceming agency, arul inclA.uling the vending or e~change · 
of chances for 0!1111_lotte'r!l authorized by State law and conducted 
byanagerwyofaState" , 

(D) by strilcing out Jata'lida" wnd "stand" and imerting in lieu 
thereof "facilities" and ~'ft!cility''t respectively~/!'~-_ 

(E) by striking out the clf!qn arut all matter fofMJ'UJ'ing the colon, 
a'flll. imerti'!'11 in lieu thereof~'; and''. 

(~).Section ~(11) _(6) of such 4ct, as redesignated by paragraph (1) 
of thi8 sv:hsectum., 1..8 a'IIUnded t(l read asfo11owa: 

"(6) Th1'0'11tgh the Oorwmis&Wn, (.A) (J()'ft(/Jt..u:t periodic evaluations 
of the pro_gr_am aut~zed by th~ .Act, .irwlwling upward rf!Obility and 
other lrainvng requtred by sectipn 8, and arnnually subrrut to the ap
propri<J,te convrnittees of Congress a re'fJ()rt based on such evaluations, 
and (B) take such other steps,' incluiling the issuance of such '1'Ules 
and re~ulatWm, as mar be neceuo:ry or desirable in carrying out the 
proviston~ of thi8 .Act.' 

(b) SectionB(b) of.such.ActiA amend~ 
(1) by 1trilcing 01.d "1tarUl" the first ti'IIU it appeara in the first 

sentence and w~ it a'P1Je0/l's in the second 1entence and inserting 
in lieu thereof "facility'',· • 

(B) by 1tMldng out '!a'TI.fl: have residd /0'1' at least one year in 
the State ir& which such starul is located"; and 

(3) by strilcing out "but are able, in 1pite of such infirmity, to 
operate such staiuls". 

(c) Section B(c) of 8Uch Act is amended by atrilcing_ out "stand" 
in each tJlace in which it appeon and imerti'¥1.n in- lieu thereof 
"facilit ''· . . . ..., 

(d) ~ection B of such Act is further a'IIUnded by adding at th.e end 
thereof the foUowilng new II'Ubsecticma: 

"(d) (1) After Januo:ry 1, 19'15, no depart'IIUnt, agency, or inltru
'IIUntality of the United States shall wndertalc.e t<J acquire by owner
ship, rent, lease, or to otheMoise occupy, in whok or in po:rt. any build
ing unless, after comultatiorl., 1..oith the head of such defart'IIUnt, 
agency, or imt'I"'JA'n6ntality and the State licensing agency, it is deter
mined by the Secreta'r!l that (A) such builditnp includes a satisfactory 
site or sites for the location and operation of a vendmg faci.ltty by a 
bliru:lJHYNJtm, or (B) if a building is to be contJtructed, sUbstantially 
altered, or renovatedl or in t/te case of a building that is already oc
cupied on such date oy such department, agency, or inst'll'..umentolity, 
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is to be substantially altered or re'fiUVated for use by such departrNmt, 
a~ency, or imtrwrnentality1 the design for such construction, substan
tial alteration, or renovation includes a satistactory site or sites for 
the location and~ of a vendilng "f(l(ftlity by a blind person. 
Each such depart'IIUnt, agency, or instrumentolity shall provide notice 
to the appropriate State licensing_ agency of its plarns for occupation, 
acguisitwn, renovation, or relocation of a btdlding_ ade~e to permit 
~.teh State agency to determine whether such-building tncludes a satis
factory site or sites for a vending facility. 

"(IJ The proviswna of paragraph (1) shall not apply (A ) when 
the Secretary and the State licensing agency determine that the num
ber of peopie using the property is or will be insufficient to support a 
ver&dvng facility, or (B) to a'lll!l privately owned building; any part 
ol which is leased by any department, •agency, or instru'IIUntality of 
the United States and in which, (i) prior to the e~ecutionof such lease· 
the leBBor or atny of hi& .tenanta had in operation a restaurant or othe; 
food facility in a part of the building Mt included in such lease wnd 
( ii) the operation· of BUCh a v e11iling facility by a blind person ,J,ould 
be in ~ o:nil substantial direct competition with such reatau
rant ?"'other fo~ facility ea:cept that each such depart'l~Unt, agency, 
aN/, zmtrument~'tt!( shaU make every effort to .lease prop~rty in pri
'IJately ottrned buildings capable of acco-rrvmodat'tng a vendtng facility. 

"(3) For the purposea of thU subsection, the term 'satisfactory site' 
mea~ . an area deter;nined by the Secr-etary to ha?J~ ~ufficient apace, 
electrwal and plumb1ing outlets, and BUCh other facilztus as th.e Secre
tary may by regulation 'P"eBcribe, for the lofJatWn and operation of a 
ve~ing facility by a blirul pertJon. 

(e) frt any State luwing an approved plan for vocational rehabili
tatipn p1Jiffll.ant to the Vocational ReliabiUtatwn Act or the Rehabili
tatu_m Act o/1973 (PulJlic LfJAJ) 93-llB), the State liceming agency 
designatM, under paragraph ( 5) of subsection (a) of this section shall 
be the .S.tok: agertC!I designated '1.1/TUkr section 101(a) (1) (.A) of such 
Rehabilttatwn Act o/1973.". 

DUTIIDS 011' ST.d.TliJ LIOBNBING .A.GIINOIIIS .d.ND .A.R.BITR.d.TION 

SEc. BO~. (a) S~c~ion 3 of the Ra~olph-Sheppard_ .Ac~ is a'IIUndedr
(1) by strzlcing out "cO'fTWI,uswn" .and tnsertzng tn lieu thereof 

"agency"/ · 
(B) by striking out in paragraphs (B) and (3) "Btand" wnd 

"stands" wherever such terms appear and imerting in lieu tl!ereof 
"facility" and "facilitiea", reapectively / and 

( 3) by strilcing out in paragrapl! ( 6) the word "Btand'' aM 
inserting in lieu thereof "facility", and, by imerting immediately 
bef.ore the perWd t~ fol~owing: ", and to agree to wbmit the 
grt8varncea of any blzrul lwensee not otherwise resolved by such 
hearing; to arbitration fl8 'J}'r()'Vided in section 5 of this Act". · 

" (b), ~ect'W'fl: 3(3) of such .Act i8 further a'IIU'Tided by strilcing out 
a;nd' z'mtrn.edwtely before subparagraph (D) and by inserting imme

t!iately before the colon at the end of 8'UCh subparagraph the follow
zng ",·ana (E) retire'IIUnt or 7J6'Mion funds, health insurance contri
butions1 wnd ~ I?"' paid sick le.ave a;uJ vacation ti'IIU, if it i8 
determt~,ned by a majorzty vote of blz'nd lwenseea licemed by such 
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State agerwy, after B'UCh agerwy provides to each B'UCh licensu full 
infO'I"fTt(J,tWn on all matters re"!evant to such_ proposed program, ~~ 
fWnds Ulluler this po:ragraph shall be set aside for B'UCh purposes · 

(c) SectiofL3(3) of such Act i8 further amended by inserting before 
the word "proceeds"_ in both places it appears, the word "net". 

BBPPJALS 

SEc. 1405. Sections 4 and. 7 of the RUifUlolpltrSheppo:rcl Act a1•e 
repealed. 

ABBITBATION; VPJNDING MAOHINIJ INCOME; PJIBSONNPJL; TRAINING 

SEc. 1406. The Ra-ndolph-Sheppo:rd Act il fwrther {JJ'(Mnded bp re
designating aections 5, 6, and 8, as sections 4, 9., omit 10, respectwel'![, 
and. by inserting i'fTI.ml8diately after section 4, as redeaignated, the fol-
lowi;ng new section~: • • . . , . . 

"SEc. 6. (a) Any bltf14-licensee u;h?. u · ~usatufied with.a-ng ac~~ 
ariairtg from the OPf!"'''tum or admytnu~ratwn of the vendtng fam~itv_ 
program may 8'Ubmit to a State l~censtng age'tU!!f a 1'6q'U68t /01" a fUU 
evidentiary hearin_q, which shall be provided by BUCh agency in ac
cordance with sectwn 9(6) of this Act. /fiJ'UCh blind. licensee is dis
satiafied with any action taken or decision rendered as a 1'6811lt of 8'UCh 
hearing, he may file a complaint with the Secretary who shall convene 
a ~l to arbitrate the (1-upute purtJtUJ,nt to section 6 of this Aot, and 
tM decision . of such panel shall . be final and binding on the partiea 
exceJ!t as otherwise p1V)Vi.ded in this Act. · 

" (b) Whenever any State licensi~ agency determines that any de
partment, aj;e1W'JI, or instrivmentality of the United Statu that kas 
control of tlie· mainte'fl(J111,Ce, operation, and protection of Federal proy
erty is faili'l}j to comply with.the provisions of this Act or any reguta
tions isll'Ued thereunuler ( iiwl!uding a limitatton on the placement or 
operation of a ve'IUlirl.g facility as described in section 1 (b) of thia Act 
olnd the Secretary's determVnation thereon) ~Jt~,Cll, licensing agency may 
file a complaint with the Se~tary; who shall convene a panel to a:rbi
trate .the dispute purB'Ualnt to sectwn 6 of thi8 Act, and. the decision of 
IJ'UCA panel shall be final and binding on the partie8 eaJC(!)pt as otherwiae 
provided in this Act. · 

"SEc. 6. (a) Upon receipt of a complaint filed 'l.l!ndersection5 of this 
Act, the Secreta;ry shall convene an ad hoc arbitration pa;nd as p1'!)
vided in subBeetion (b). Such fxJ;nel shall, in accorda?We with the 
~ of81ibchapter II of chap_ter 5 of title 5, United States Oode, 
give notice, conduct a heari'fU}, and render its decision which shall be 
Suhject to appeal and. review as a final agency action for opurposea of 
chapter 7 of I'UC! title 5. 

"(b) (1) The arbitration panel corwened by the Secretary to hear 
grievances of blind licensees shall be composed of thru meinJJers ap
pointed as follows: 

· "(A) one individual deaignated by the Btate licensing agerwy; 
" (B) one individual deaignated by the blind licensee; and 
" ( 0) one individual, not emplOyed by the State licensing 

agency or, where appropria.te, its parent agency, who shallseMJe 
as chabman, jointly deiignated by the mem:bers appointed t.IAider 
'8Ubparagraplia (A) and {B). · 
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If any party faila to dUigMte amembe~wndeTsubparagraph (1) (A~l 
(B), or (0), the Secretary sluill designate such m,einber on be7uitr 
of 8'UCh partv. 

"~It) The arbitration ~l ~on'IJened by the Secretary to hear com
pla.mti fiJed by a State lwensvng agerwy sh:all be comp08ed of three 
members al!pointed as follows: 

·"(A) one individual, d&ignate.tlrby the State lie~ agency,
"(B) one individual, de8ignated by the head of the Federal de

po:rtHMnt, agerwy, or instrumentality controlling the Federal 
pi'Operly over which the dispute a'Ni8e ,- omit 

"{0) one individual, not employed by the Federal department, 
agency, or instrwrn..entality coiitroililng the Federal propMtg over 
which the dispute aro1e, who shall serve as chairmatn, iointl1( del
ignated by the members appointed under subparagraphs (A) and 
(B). 

l / any party fails to duignate a member under 81ibparagraph ( S) (A), 
(B), or (0), the Secretary shall designate such member on beluill 
of IJt«)h p(Wtv. If t'M panel aPPointed pwravant to paragraph (It) fl'N:!I 
that the acts or practices of any 8'UCli departrMnt, agency or instru
mllntality are m violation of this Act, or any regtilatiot!, u~d there
under, the head of any B'UC! department, (o/6nCY, or instrwrn..entality 
ahall cause 8'UCh ac~ or practices to be termznated promptly and ahail 
take 8'UCh other act~on as may be necelf8ary to carry out the decisiim of 
thefanel. 

" c) The decisWns of a pa~l c01Wened by the Secretary pU,rltJ4nt 
tot is 8ection a hall be matter~ of public record and sluill be published 
in the Federal Regilter. · · 

" (d) ~he S~cre"tflry shall pay afl reasonable coats of arbitration 
under thi8 aectton ~n accordance with a '8chedtile of fees and eaJpenaea 
he shall pvblisll, in the Federal Register. . · 

"SEc. 7. (a) In accordance with the provisions of subsection (b) of 
this ~ection, v~nding machine i?Wome obtained from the operation of 
v~ndtng 'ITW.ckt~s on Fed_eral property shall accrue (1) to the blind 
lwensee ope"'!'-t~ng a. ve"'-4ing faciltty O'f" B'UCh property, or (~) in the 
event there u no bl~nd l~censee opera.t?.ng BUCh fact"lity on such prop
erty, to the State age'fi;CY in whose State the Federal property is lO
cated, ~or the usea des.tgnated in subsection (c) of this aection ezcept 
that w~th respect to 'f!C~me which accrues 'LIITUkr clauae (1) 'of thu 
su?>~ectzon,, the Oommuszoner ma_y prescri:he regulations irivposing a 
c~il~ng on tncome from /N,Ch vef!4vng machines for an individual blind 
lwensee. In the event such a ceiltng is imposed no blind licensee shall 
rece~~ less vending machine inco'me 'l.llfuier ~h cet"lilng tkan h6 was 
recewtng on J anuarg 1, 197 J,. N o limitation shall be imposed on income 
from v~nd~ng machi~, combined to create a vending facility, which 
are ma1-ntained,_ servwed, or operat6d by a blind. licensee Any amownts 
received by a blind licensee that are in ezcess of the ~nt permitted 
t.o accrue to h'im under any ceilil/,g imposed by the Oommiaswner shdll 
be dialnfrsed to the appropriate State agency under clause (~) of thi8 
lttfJJsectt,on and shall be uaed by IJ'UCh agency in accordance with lttfJJ
section (c) of this section. 

"(b) (1} After January ! ' 1975, 100 per centum of all vend.ing 
mack~ne tncome from vendtng machines on Federal property wMch 



are in direct competition with a blind vendilng facility shall accrue as 
specified in sUbsection (a) of thill section. 'Direct cotnpetition' as WJed 
if! this section meams the emJJte"'fJe of any "!ending ~hi~s. or facili
tus operated on the same 'J1"611H8es as a bhnd veiulim,g facilAJ;y euept 
that vending machines or fa;Cilities operated in areaiJ 861'11ing e'Tllr 
p'loy_ees the nwjority of whom normally do not lmve di7ect acce88 
to the blilnd vending facility shall not be cO'J1.8ideriul in direct comr 
petition. with the blind ve11ding facility. After Januo:ry1,.1976, 60 
per centum of all vending machine income from vending nwchines on 
Federal ~rty which are not in direct competition with a blind 
vending facility sluill accrue as specified in lltibsection (a) of this sec
tion, eaJcept that 11Jith respect to Federal, property at which at least 60 
per centum of the total hourtJ worked on the:..J!"!mises occurs during 
periods other than norm.ol working lwurs, [eo] 30 per centum ofiJtU!h 
income shall so accrue. 

"(2) The head of each department, agency, and instrumentality of 
the United States shall iMUre compliance with this section with re
spect to buildingl, installations, anil facilities under his control, and 
shall be responsible for collection of, and accownting fpr, 8'1J.Ch vending 
machine income. . . 

" (c) All vending nwchine income which accrues to a State licens
ing agency pur&'Uant to subsection (a) of this section shall be WJed to 
establish -.etirement or pension plans, for health iMUranc~ contribu
tion;, and for provision of paid sick lealve and vacation time for blind 
licensees in such State, sub1ect to a vote of blind licensees as provided 
under section 3(3) (E) of this Act. Any 'Vending machine income re
maining after application of the first sentence of this subsection shall 
be WJed for the purposes specified in sections 3(3) (A), (B), (0), 
and (D) . of this Act, and any assessment charged to blind licemeu by 
a State licensing agency shall be reduced pro rata in an amount egual 
to the total of IJ'UCh renuuning vending machine ineome. 

" (d) Subsections (a) and (b) (1) of this section shall not apply to 
income from vending nwchines within retail sales outlets under the 
control of eaJchooge or ships' stores systems authorised by title 10, 
United States Code, or to income from vending nwchines operated by 
the Veterans Canteen Service, or to inc~ from 'Vending machines not 
in direct competition with a blind vending facility at iiulividualloca
tioM, installations, or facilitUs on Federal property the total of which 
at such individuallocatiOfliJ, instoJlations, or facilitiu does not eueed 
$3.{)00 annually. 

" (e) The Secretary, through the Commissioner, shall prescribe regu
lations to establish a priority for the operation of cafeterias on Fed
eral property by blind licensees when he determines, on an iiulividual 
bas~ and after consultafion with the h~ad of the appropriate in.8tal
latwn, that such operatum can be promded at a reasonable cost with 
food of a high gy.ality comparable to that currently provided to em
~ees, whether by contract or otherwise. 

{f) This section shall not op(}rate to preclude preeaJiating or fut.ure 
arrang~tB, or re_gulations of departnumtB, agencies, or ?.:~Uitru
mentalitiu of the United States, f.III'Uler which blind licensees (1) 
receive a greater percentage or a'I1WUnt of vending nwchine income 
than that specified inltUbsection. (b) (1) of this section, or (B) receive 
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vending nwchine itncome from individual locations installations or 
.facilifiea on Federal properly the total of which at such individual 
lo~~twns, imt0Jlatio.n8, or facilities does not eaJceed $3.{)00 annt«illy. 

(g) .™ Secretary shall take such action and promulgate such 
regufat'W'T18 as he deems necessary to assure compliance with this 
sec tum. 

"S8c. ~· The C~issioner shall iMUre, through promtilgation of 
f!~_f!'iate ref!Ulo:t'W'T18, tJ:a.t 'IJII&iform and effectilve training programs, 
tncr;uu,tng on-the-7ob tratntng, are ~ for blind individuals 
through services under the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Public La,); 
9/J-111). He shall further insure that State agenci.u provide prop_rams 
for. tif1Dard mobi~itp ( inc'luf!ing further education and addttional 
~ng or retra,tntng for vmproved work opportunitUs) for all 
tratnees under thu Act, and that follow-along services are prOvided 
·to such trainees to assure that thetr mammwm vocational potM&tial u 
achieved."· · 

DEiFINITIONB 

SEc. BO'i. Section 9 of the Randolph-Sheppard Act, as redesignated 
by section B06 of this title, is amended to read as follows: 

"SEc. 9. As med in this Act--
"(1) 'blind person' means a person whose central visual acuity 

does not.eaJceeil eq;eoq m the better eye wit~ correcting lenses or 
whose visual acutty, if better than BO/!J()(J, u accompanied by a 
limit to the field of vvion in the better eye to such a degree that 
its widest dwmeter subtends an angle of no greater than twenty 
degrees.ln determining whether an indilvidual is blind, there shall 
be an eaJamination by a physician skilled in diseases of the eye, or 
by an optometrist, w7dchever the Vndividualshallselect.i 

"{B) 'Commissioner' means the Commissioner of t!UJ Rehabil
itation Services Administration,-

"(3) 'Federal property' means <!n'V building, land, or other real 
proper!y owned, leased, or occupf,ea by any department, agency, 
or 'ltMt'l'tiiiMntality of the United States (including the Depart
ment of Defense and the United States Postal Service), or any 
other in8t'1'tllfTUJntality whoUy owned by the United States, or by 
any department or agency of the District of Columbia or any 
territory or possession of the United States," 

"(4) 'Secretary' means the Secretary of Health, Education, 
and Welfare," 

"(6) 'State' means a State, territory, poBsession, Puerto Rico, 
or the District of CoW!mbia,-

"(6) 'United States' includes the several States, territories, and 
possessions of the United States, Puerto Rico, and the District of 
Vo'W,m;bia; 

" ( 7) 'vending facility' means autontatic vending machineB, cafe
terias, snack bars, cart seMJices, shelters, counterB, and such other 
appropriate a'UaJiliary et]Uipment as the Secretary nwy by regu
lation prescribe (J)J being necessary for the sale of the articles or 
services deacribed in section I( a) (6) of this Act and which nwy 
be operated bp blind licenseu,. and 

" ( 8) 'vendtng nwchine income' means receipts (other than those 
of a blind licensee) from vending machine operatitms on Federal 

S.Rept.l270 0- 74- 2 
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property, after coat of gooda aold (in.cludifl.g reaa01'1.able aervicB 
and maintenance coata), where tM machi'Mll are operated, aerv
iced, or ~ai'Mll b.Y'I..or with tM a_pprovaJ of, a depar~""1nt, 
agency, or ~mt1"1.111'n6ma~,ity of the Umted $tatta, or commUSU?ntl 
paid (other than to a blt'nd,licemee) b'll a .commer~ veflll.t"!'ff 
concern which operatu, BBf"VtCU, and 'ITUUfltatlM vendtlfl9 machirii& 
on Federal property for, or wiel1. tM approval of, a department, 
agency, or inatrumentality of tM United Statea.". 

PBBSONNIDL 

S1c. B08. (a) The Secretf!ry of Health, Education, and Welfare ia 
directed to aBB.ign to .the Office fiJr tM Blind and Viatwlly Handi
capped of the Rehabilitation Services .Adminiltration of th6 Dspart
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare ten additional full-time 
penunm,el (or their equivalent), five of whom ahall be aupportive 
peraonnel to carry out dutiea related to the administration of tht 
Randolph-Sheppard Act. 

(b) Section 5108(c) of title 6, Uflited Statu Code, ia amended-
(1) by atriking out "and"~ the end of p_aragraph (10); 
(B) by 1trilcing out the penod at the end of paragraplt (11) 

and imerting in lieu thereof"; and'' ·and 
(3) by adding after paragraph (11) the following new para

graph: 
"{IB) the Sturretary of Health, Ed~ion, and lfelfM"e, wlJject 

to the atandarda and procedures prescribed. by_ thu chapter, may 
place one additional position in the O(lice for the Blinui and Viau
ally HandicapPed of the Rehabilitation Service& Adminiatration 
in GS-16, GS-17, or GS-18.". 

(c) In &electing j!e'i'BO'n,~l to fill any p(Jiition under this 8ection, the 
Secretary of Health, EducatWn, and Welfare ahall gwe preference to 
blind individual~. 

(d) Section .4-(b) oj the .Qandolph-Sheppa:rd Act, aa redeaignated 
by section B06 of thil title iB ame'nded by atrilcing O'l.tt ", a'TUl at leaat 
50 per centum QfB'UCh ;;;Jitional peraonnelahail be blind persona". 

A.DDITIONA.L BTA.I'F' REBPONBIBILITIBB 

S1c. B09. In addition to oth6r require-menta impOBed in this title and 
in the Randolph-SMppard Act upon State licenaing agencies, BUCh 
agenciu ahall--

(1) provide to each blind licenaee acce88 to all relevant financial 
data, including quarterly and oonual financial reporta, on the 
operation of the State vending facility program,· 

(B) conduct the biennial election of a Committee of Blind Yen
dora who akall be fully repreaentatwe of all blind licenaeea in the 
State program, aNl 

(#~ iMure that BUCh committee'a reaponstoilitiea include (.A) 
participation, with the State agency, in major adminill~ratwe de
cision~ and policy and program developmet~.t, (B) receiving griev-
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ancea of blind licemeea o:rul aerving aa advocate& for BUCh licemeea1 
(C) participation, with tM State agency, in. the develo'JY'Mnt ~ 
admtlniatration of a t1'04Uifer and promotwn ayatem for bl~'nd 
licemeea, (D) partioipatWn., with tM State agency, in .deve~pvng 
training and retraitning program&, and .(E) B'PO'fl!or8h~p! ~th. tM 
aaat&tanoe of tM State agency, of meettnga aiu1 ~mtructional con
teiencu for blind licenaeea. 

BTA.NDA.BDS, STUDIES, A.ND BBPOBTS 

Sxc. B10. (a) The Secretary, th't'()'U,f!h the COfTIII7lUaioner, after a 
period o/Bfludy not to e0~ 8W month& following tM date of enact
me-rit of thia title, and after full CQf1.8'1./ltation with, (Lnd full conaidera
tion of tM views of, blinui vendor& and State licenaing agenciea, ahall 
p1'0'1!1iilgate national atanda'l'da for f'1l111Ah aet aaide purauant to aection 
3 (3) of the Randolph-SMpparc! Act which. in~lude 7TU~Zimu;"' aru} 
minimum amounta for I!UCk ftt!rtd8, and approprtate com~, if 
any to I!UCh lunda by blind vendors. 

(b) (1) T!te Secretary ahallatudy tM feasibility and deairability of 
.eatablia'Aing a nationally administered retirement, penaion, and health 
imurance ayatem for blind licemeea, o:ruli'UCh att«lyahall include, but 
not be limited to comideration of eligwilityatatruia'l'da, fiiTTW'UntB and 
sourcea of comn?;,tion8, n'U/ITI})er of potential parlicipoota, total costs1 
and alternatwe forms of adminiatration, including tn~Bt funds ana 
revoking fwnda. 

(B) The Secretary ahall, within one yea:r following tM date of 
enactment of this title, complete tM atudy required by p_aragraph (1) 
of thia subsection and report hiB findings, together ~th any recom
mendations, to the Preaident OPUl the Congress. 

(c) The Secretary ahall, not later than September 30, 19757 CQm

pleie an evaluation of the method of aaBigning '!Nmfling machtne in
come wnder aection 7(b) (1) of ths. Randolph-Sheppard Act, including 
ita effect on the g1'0Wth of the program authorised by the Act, and on 
tM o~ration of 'IUYII4ppropriated fund actwitia, and within thirty 
days thereaftM- he ahall 1-eport hi8 findtnga, together with any recom
~ to the appropriate committee& of the Congreaa. 

(d) Each State licenaing agency shallz within one year following 
the date of enactment of thia title, auhmit to the Secretary a report, 
with appropriate 1upportilng doC'I.Mnentation, which shows the actions 
taken by tJUCh age'f!CY to meet the NHfUirements of section ~ (a)( 1) 
of the Randolph-Sheppard Aot. 

A.UDIT 

S1c. B11. TM Comptroller General is authorized to conduct regtdar 
and periodic audits of all no'TUJ,~ fwnd activitiea which re
cews income from vending machlnei on Federal property, under auch 
1"llle8 and regulations as he may preacribe.In the cond1J.ct oftJUCh audits 
he and hia duly authoriud repreaentativea shall have acceas to any 
relevant books, docmments, papers, acoownts, and records ofBUCh activ
itks aa he deems neceBBary. 
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TITLEOI/1-WB/TE BOUSE CONFERENCE ON 
HANDICAPPED INDIVIDUALS 

BHOBT TITLE 

SEc. 900. This title 1TI4'JI be cited as the "White House Oonfwenoe 
on Handicapped IndividUals Act". 

FINDING8 A.ND POLICY 

S&c.301. The Congress finds that- • 0. 
(1) the United States has achieved~ a'fld satiaf'!j'tng.B'UCceas 

in m,alcing possible a better quality of life for a larue and 'tncreas-
ing percentage of our populiUion; . 

(B) the ~nefits and fundamental rights of this, socwty a;e often 
denied those individttal8. wfth mental and phyB'tCal handwap! ,· 

(3) there are seven millwn children and at least twenty-e1{1ht 
mtll'ton adults with mental and physical handicaps; 

(-4-) it is of critical importance to this Na~ion that equalit_y of 
opportunity efU!il access to all aapects ofsocwt'!l and equol'l"'fhta 
g'IUU'anteed by the Constitution of the United States be provtded 
to all individtuila with handicaps,· 

(6) the primary responsibility for meeting the c~e and 
l!"ob'lema of individ'I.UJla with handicaps has often fal..len on the 
individual or his family,· 

( 6) it is essential that recl»nmendationa be made to aasure that 
all individuals 1.cith handicap~ are able to live the-jr li'l'es .inde
pendently and with dig-nity, atnd ~hat the cl»nplete ~nteprat~o"!' of 
all individt«ila with handicaps 'tnto normal commu"!'itY. l'tV't'nflt 
'UJ01'lcing and service patterns be h~ld aa the final obJectwe; atut 

('i) ';Jz leve~ of doveNtment. "!'U8t ne.cea~a:Uy shar;- respon_
aibility fM' developing opportun~t'tes for 't1ldwidual8 1/J'tth h.andt
caps; 

and it is therefore the policy of the Congress that the Federal Govern
ment work jointly with the States and their citisena to develop recl»n
mendations and plans for action in sowing the multifold problems 
facing individ'I.UJla with hatndicap~. 

A.UTHO,RlrY OF PREBIDI!JNT, OOUNCIL, AND Bl!JORETARY 

SEc. 30B. (a) The President is OA.dhoriud to call a White House 
Conference on Handicapped Individuals not later tham, two year11 after 
the date of enactment of this title in order to develop recO'I'TIJJ'Mndations 
and stimulate a national aase11sment of problema, and solutiuns to trfUJll 
problema,Jacing individuals with handicaps. Such a conference shall 
be planne and conducted under the direction of the N ationol Plan
ning and AdvisO!"!J Cowncil, established pursuant to auhsection (b) of 
this section, and the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare 
(herinafter referred to as the "Secretary") and each Federal depart
ment and ag~ shall provide such cooperation and aasistanae to the 
Council, inclttdmg the q,ssignment of peraonn.6l, as may reaaonably be 
required by the Secretary. 
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(b) (1) There i8 e11tablished a National Planning and Advisory 
COWIUJil (in this title referred to aa the "Oowncil"), appointed by the 
Secretary cl»np08ed of twenty-eight members of whl»n not leila than 
ten shall 'be individttal8 with hom.dicapa _appointed to represent all 
individttal8 with handicaps, aru1 five shall be parents of 't'nd~vid_~ 
with handicaps appointed to rerresent_ all IJU.Ch parenta ~nd 't'nd'tvid
ttal8. The Council shall provide guidance aru1 pla'Timng for the 
OonferM&Ce. • . . 

(S) Any memlJer of the Council who u othe1"1JJ't8e em!f!loyed by the 
Federal Gove'l'11!1'nent shall serve without compensation tn addition to 
that received in his regular em~nt. 

(3) Members of the OOUtneil, other than those referred to in paro
!f1'4Ph (f), shall receive compensation at rate11 not to e:JJceed the doily 
rate prescribed for GS-18 under section 699.6, title 6, United States 
Code, for each day they are engaged in the f!6rformance of the!" duties 
(including traveltiii-M) ; and, while so serv'tng 0/I.Day frl»n the'tr homes 
or reguJ,ar plaau of b'!Minesa, they shall be alloWed tr{]Jf)el e:JJpenBes, 
including per diem in lieu of 8'Ubsi8te-M6, in the same 'ITUNI!Mr aa the 
eg)penses authorised by section 5703, title 6, United States Code, for 0 

persons in Govemment service employed intermittently. 
(4) Such Council shall ceaae to e~t one-hu'fldred and twenty days 

after the 8'Ubmi8aion of the fl;nal report required by section 90S (e) . 
(c) For the purpose o I ascertaining facta and making recO'I'TIJJ'Mnda

tiona concerning the utilisation ofaldlta, e:JJpemnce, aru1 energies, and 
the improvement of the conditions of individuolt! with hadicaps, the 
ConfereMe shall bring tof!ether individuals with handicaps 0/nd mem
bers of their families aru1 representatives of Federal, State, aru1local 
governments, profetJBional e0perta, and members of the g8'Mrol ptih
lic recognised by individuola with handU:!Jps as being lcnowledf!eable 
about problema affecting their lives. 

(d) Participants in the White House Conference, and in confer
ences and other activities leading up to the White HOttBe Conference 
at the local and State level are authorised to consider aU matters re
lated to the purp08es of the Conference set forth in Bttbseation (a) , but 
shall f!Vve speoial consideration to recO'I'TIJJ'Mndations for: 

( 1) providing education, health, and diagnostic services for 
all children ear'ty m life so that handicapPing conditions may be 
discovered and freatd; 

(B) aaBttrilng that every individual with a handicap receives ap
propriately designed benefits o I the educational- aysfiMTb; 

(3) aaBttrilnf that individuals with handicaps ~e {]Jf)ailable to 
them all special services and assistance which will enble them to 
live their lives as fu!.ly and independentlp as p()(Jaible; 

( .4-) enabling 't'ndividttal8 with halndwaps to ~e access to 'U8-
ab'k cO'I'TimlNnieation services atnd devices at c08ts CO'I'I'Vparable to 
otllm members of the 'fO'J)tilation; 

( 6) aaBttring that 't'n.dividuals with hohldicaps will h,{]Jf)e ma:JJi
mwm mobility to participate in all aspects of society, including 
access to all publwlg-aaaiated tranJJportation services and, when 
necessary, alternative means of transportation at cl»nparabl6 co11t; 
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( 6) improving utilisation and adaptation. of mod6m engiMsr
inp and other teclllnowgy to ameliorate the impoot of ha!rulicap
pvng conditiom em the liv68 of individual8 and upeciall;y em their 
acc68s to hmuin,g and oth6r strtJCtures; 

(7) as8'Uring individuals with lum.dicap~ ofeguoJ opportwnity 
with oth6rs to e'Tifage in gainful emp~nt ,· 

( 8) enabling ~ndivi<WolB with ho:rulicaps to have i'fUJ()f'J?& BUf
ficien,t for health 03Ul for participation in family and ~ 
'life as self-~ting citiUM; 

(9) incre~ng r6860:reh relating to all aspects oflum.dicapping 
conditiom, stre81ling the e'limiruiticm of caus68 of lumdicapping 
conditions and the 011n6lioration of the effects of tJUCh condit~ / 

(10) auuring close attention and assessment of aU aspects of 
diapMris and evdluation of individt«Jl,a with lumdicaps,-
. (11) auuring review and evaluation of aU governmental pro

gramB in areas affecting individt«Jl,a with handicaps, and a close 
e:namination of the public role in order to pldtn for the futwre,· 

(114) resolving the special problems .of veterans with harulicaps,
(19) resolving the problems oliiublic awareness and attitt«l68 

that restrict individtuJLt with ha1ulicaps from participating in so-
ciety to their ful~Mt e0tsnt ,· 

(14.) reaoZvimg the special problems of individt«Jl,a with handi
caps who are luimebowil.d or ilnstituticmalized,-

(15) reaolvi1!f the spemal problems of itn.dilvidual8 with lumdi
capli who have l~mited English-speaking ability;_ ·- .. 

(16) allotting f'IIIIUla for ba8W vocational rehabilitfJti.fm servic68 
'l.llflder part B of title I of the Rehabilitation Act of1979 in a fair 
and et]Uitdble manner in ~ation of the factors set forth in 
section /1)7(a) of tJUCh Act,- i.wl 

. (i7) prOmoting other· related matters for individ.tud8 with 
haiidicaps. 

(e) ·A fonid !6'Port of the White House Conference em Handicapped 
lndivitluiila shall be BUbmitted by the 00'1.1/ncil to the President Mt 
later than one h~ 011ul twenty days followilng the date em which 
the ccmfere1UJ6 is called, and the findings and recommendations ifl!
cluded therein shall be i'1'1'11TMdiately made available to the ptib.lic. The 
Oowncil and the Secretary shall, within nitrtety days after the BUbmia
Bion of8'UCh final report, transmit to the Prellident and the (Jongreas 
their recommendations for adminiatratime action and legislation nec-
68Saf"!J to implement the recommendations ~ in BUCh report. 

RESPONSIBII:ITIJIS OJI COUNCIL AND SECRETARY 

S8c. 303. (a) In carrying out the provisions of tkis title, the Oouncil 
and the Secretary iluill-

(1) :requeat the cooperatUm atul asristance of8UCh oth6r Federal 
depa-rtments and agencies as may be a'f.R'!'.opriats, inclt«ling Fed
eral ~ory bodies having responsib#tties in a~!JB. affecting in
dividuals ·witll, handicaps,· 

(S) 'IWfller all reasonable assistance, incWding financial asrist
ance, to the States in enabling them to orgamlse and cO'II.d/uet con
ferences em lumdicafped indimidua},a prior to the Wkite House 
Ocmfertmce em H andwapped Individuals; 
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.( 3) ~pare and make a·t•ailabk necessary backg'IYJ'IJI1ul mate
rioia for the U8e of delegatu to the White House Ocmfer.6nce em 
H anaicapped I ndividtuila ,· . · 

(4) prepare and distribute tJUCh interim reports of the White 
House 0 cmfere.nce em H 0;rulicapped Individuals as may be 

appropriate,- and ·-~· id-·-' . z. 1.--~· --~ add't·~---' ( 5) engage 8'UCh 1ttrn-tV· 'I.U.US w~t~~ twnw-waps unw- '1. W'tuu 
personnel as may be neceiJsaMJ 1oithout regard to the pr01.•isions of 
title 5, Unit-ed 8ttdes Oode,, got~e1'1ting appointments in the com
petime civil service, and without regard to chapter 57 arul Btibchap
ter I II of chapter 53 of8UCk title relating to classification and Gen
eral Schedule pay rates, but at rat68 of pay Mt to e0C6ed the rate 

cribed for GS-18 under section li33~ of8'UCh title. 
(7> n carrying out the proviBionB of this title, the Secretary shall 

emp 'ndividuals 1oith hafulicapa. 

DBJIINITION 

SEc. 30,4.. For the purptJse of tkis title, the term "State" incuulea the 
·severalStat68, the District of Oolttmbi~ the 00'1TIIIncmwealth of Puerto 
Rico, Guam, American Samoa, the virgin Islands, and the T'f"UUIt 
Territory of the Pacific Islands. 

STATE PARTICIPATION 

SEc. 90li. (a) Frinn the sums appropriated pu~ to section .~06 
the Secretary is OJUthoriud to make a (/rant to each State, up<>n ap
plication of the chief ernecuti'l•e !hereof t ~n order to assist in meet!"!g the 
costs of that State's participatwn in tM Conference program, ~nclud
ing the conduct of at least one cOAference ·within each BUCh State. 

(b) Grants made pursuant to subsection (a) shall be made· orily 
with the approval of the Oouncil. · . . . . 

(c) Funds appropriated for the purposes of t"4a Btibsect~ slufll 
be apportioned among the .~tates by the Secretary ~n accordance w~th 
their respective needs for assistance under this ll'lihsection, eg;cept that 
no State shall be apportioned more than $fJ5,000 nor less than $10,()()(). 

AUTHORIZATION 01' APPROPRIATIONS 

SEc. 306. There are authorized to be apropriated, without fiscal year 
limitations, $B,()()O.poo to carry out tlte provisions of this title and 
8'UCh additional IJWT1Ul as may be necessary lo carry out aectiotn. 305. 
Sums so. aPP'f'O'pl"iated shall remain available for e0penditure wntil 
J'l.lln8 30, 1977. -

And the Senate agree to the same. 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment 

of the Senate to the title of the bill, and agree to the same with an-
amendment as follows: . 

In lieu of the matter prop~ to be inserted by the amendment of 
the Senate to the title of the bill, insert the following: 

A bill to e0tend the authorisatiom of appropriations in the R~ ·"'.abil
itation Act of 19'73' fO'I' one year, to transfer the Rehabilitation 
Services Adminiatratidlt to the Ofllce of the Secretary of Health, Edu
cation, and Welfare; to make certain technical and clarifying amend-
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ment&, and for other pu:rpoBe& i to MMnd the Rotndolp~Sheppard Act 
for the blind,· to Btrengthen, ttte program oothoriMd the1'f11J/fUler,· OIIUi 
to pruvide for the corvv6'nilng of a White HD~.JJJe Conference un Handi
ct~pped bulWidualB. 

And the Senate agree to the S8J!l~~ --..------,..,..-----
JENNINGS RANnOLPH, 
ALAN CRANSTON, 
IIAruusoN Wn.I.uvs, 
CLAmORNE PEu., 
EDWARD M. KENNEDY, 
wALTER F. MONDALE, 
w. D. HATHAWAY, 
Bos TAPT, Jr., 
DICK ScHwEmER, 
J. GLENN BEALL, Jr., 

Manager~ on t"M Part of the Se-nats. 
CABL D. PEBiiNs, 
JoHN BRADEHAs, 
ALBERT H. QUIE, 

M anagerB on the Pan of the H lJ'UBe. 

I 

' 
JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE 

COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE 

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the Con
ference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments 
of the Senate to the bill (H.B. 14225) to amend and extend theRe
habilitation Act of 1973 for one additional year, submit the following 
joint statement to the House and the Senate in explanation of the ef
fect of the action agreed upon by the managers and recommended in 
the accompanying conference report: 

The Senate amendment struck out all of the House bill after the 
enacting clause and inserted a substitute text. 

The House recedes from its disagreement to the amendment of the 
Senate to the text of the bill with an amendment which is a substitute 
for the House bill and the ·Senate amendment. The dift'erences 
between the House bill, th~ Senate amendment, and the substitute 
a.p-eed to in conference are noted below, except for clerical correc
tions, conforming changes made necessary b:y ·.agreements reached 
by the conferees, and minor dra.fti:rig and clarifying changes. · 

TITLE I-AMENDMENTS TO THE REHABILITATION ACT 
·oF .1973 . . 

SECTION 101. REHABILITATION SERVICES ADHINnJTRA.TION 

Both the House bill and the Senate amendment establish in the Of
fice of the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare a -Rehabilita
tion Services Administration ( RSA) which shall be headed by a 
Commissioner, appointed by the President, except-that the Senate 
amendment makes the appointment of the Commissioner subject to the 
advice and consent of the Senate. The House recedes. 

The House bill provides that the Commissioner shall be directly 
responsib1e only to the Office of the Secretary of Health, Education, 
and Welfare. The Senate amendment provides that the Commissioner 
shall be directly responsible to the Secretary, or the Undersecretary 
or an appropriate Assistant Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel
fare, as designated by the Secretary. The House recedes. 

The Senate amendment specifies that the Commissioner shall be the 
principal officer for carrying out titles I through ill of the Rehabili
tation Act of 1973. The House bilJ has no comparable provision. The 
House recedes. 

The Senate amendment strikes out existing provisions in section 
3 (a) of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, limiting any proposed delega
tion of authority by requiring the transmission of a plan to the Con
gress after consultation with the authorizing Committees reprding 
such plan, and substitutes in lieu thereof a prohibition against the 
delegation of the Commissioner's functions to any officer not directly 
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responsible to him both with respect to program operations and ad
ministration. The House recedes. 

The conferees stress that the clarified language with respect to dele
gation of functions does not prohibit the centralized administration of 
certain routine administrative services by the Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare in support of RSA functions and programs 
in the cate~ories of budget formulation, grant administration, finan
cial administration, and personnel administration. However, the con
ferees intend that the RSA Commissioner is to be responsible for all 
policy decisions in these four areas and that this policy-making re
sponsibility cannot be delegated beyond persons direc!!Y' responsible 
to him, bOth at headquarters and at reg10nal offices. Where routine 
~rative functions an~ policy are. intertwi~ed, then the Com
mittee mtends that the functiOns be earned out Within RSA, both at 
headquarters and at regional offices. The conferees have thus agreed to 
the Senate _provision in this regard with full knowledge of its intention 
and the legtslative history surrounding it. 

.The conferees are in agreement with the following clarifications sub
mitted by HEW as to what are considered to be routine administrative 
services that can be centralized : 

. In the area of budget formulation, provision of technical as
SIStance to the ~A budget officer to assure that budget documents 
conform to applicable O.M.B. and Department instructions in 
matters of form and timing of submission. 

Preparat!on for RSA app!Oval of testimony for presentation 
to the pertment Appropnations subcommittees on the amounts 
sought for RSA. 

In the area of grant adm~stration, the procesing of the neces
sary grant documents reqmred to implement an RSA decision 
to '!-ward a project grant. This involvel! among other thi:f!gS as
sun~ .that the award complies with the Department's Grants 
Adm~nistration Ma~u.al an.d with opinions of legal counsel re
spectmg grants administration. 

The preparation of the documents required to obligate RSA 
formula grant allotments. 
~onitoring of t~e a.Pplication of Department regulations gov

ernmg the determmat10n of amounts chargeable to grant a wards 
and the expenditure of ?~>ligated funds under Treasury warrants. 

In. t~e ar~a of financial management, assistance to RSA in the 
admm1strat10n .of accoun~ing systems, and the preparation of 
docume~ts .reqmred ~ obhgate and expend salaries and expenses 
appropnations reqmred for the operation of RSA. 

In the area of personnel management, provision of general per
B?nnel mana.geme~t support services. Although RSA is respon
SI~le. for the selectiOn of person~ for employment and promotion 
WI~ RSA and for such selection and promotion decisions as to 
Reg10~11:1 ~ce personnel carrying out responsibilities under the 
RehabilitatiOn Act of 1973, the requisite appointment papers may 
be :prepared and approved centrally in headquarters and in the 
regton. 

Maintenance of RSA personnel records, advice to RSA em
ployees on personnel matters, and administration of the equal 
employment opportunity program. 
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While these are not all the areas, the conferees believe they cover 
the general area into which routine administrative services fall. 

The Senate amendment makes the effective date of the revised sec
tion 3 (a) sixty days after enactment of the Act, except that the amend
ment shall not take effect with respect to any individual holding the 
Office of RSA Commissioner on the date of enactment until such in
dividual ceases to hold such office. The House bill has no comparable 
~rovisi~n. The House recedes ~t~ ~n amendment deleting the excep
tiOn With respect to the apphcability of that amendment to the in
cumbent of the RSA Commissioner's office. 

SECTION 102. EXTENSION OF AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR 
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION SERVICES 

Both the House bill ($40 million) and the Senate amendment ($42 
million) authorize appropriations for innovation and expansion grants 
for FY 1976t and the Senate amendment also authorizes an appropri
ation ($45 million) for FY 1977. The conference agreement authonzes 
an appropriation of $42 million for FY 1976. With respect to this as 
well as all the other appropriations authorization extensions, the 
Senate recedes with respect to authorizations for FY 1977 . 

Both the House bill and the Senate amendment extend the time dur
ing which part C of title !-Innovation and Expansion Grants
funds are available for obligation, the House bill for one year and the 
Senate amendment for two ;rears. The Senate recedes. 

Both the House bill (a mmimum of $1 million and a maximum of 
$2.5 million) and the Senate amendment (a minimum of $1.5 million 
and a maximum of $3 million) extend for FY 1976 the earmark out 
of special projects appropriations under section 304 of the Rehabilita
tion Act of 1973, and the Senate amendment also extends the same 
earmarking for FY 1977. The Senate recedes. 

SECTION 103, EXTENSION OF AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR 
RESEARCH AND TRAINING 

Both the House bill ($30 million) and the Senate amendment ($35 
million) authorize appropriations for research for FY 1976, and the 
Senate amendment also authorizes an appropriation ($37.5 million) 
for FY 1977. The conference agreement authorizes an appropriation 
of $32 million for research for FY 1976. 

Both the House bill ($30 million) and the Senate amendment ($35 
million) authorize appropriations for training for FY 1976 and t he 
Senate amendment also authorizes an appropriation ($37.5 'million) 
for FY 1977. The conference agreement authorizes an appropriation 
of $32 million for training for FY 1976. 

SECTION 104. EXTENSION Ol!' AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR 
GRANTS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF REHABILITATION FACILITIES 

~o~h the House bill and the Senate amendment authorize an appro
priation of such sums as may be necessary for construction grants for 
FY 1976, and the Senate amendment also authorizes a such sums 
appropriation for FY 1977. The Senate recedes. 
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Both the House bill and the Senate amendment extend the time dur- · 
~ which construction grant appropriations will remain available 
for expenditure, the House bill for one year and the Senate amend
ment for two years. The Senate recedes. 

SECTION lOIS, EXTENSION OF AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR 
VOCATIONAL TRAINING SERVICES FOR HANDICAPPED INDIVIDUALS 

Bot~ ~he House bill and the Senate amendment authorize the ap
proP.nation of such sums as may be necessary for vocational training 
services for FY 1976_, and the Senate amendment also authorizes a 
such sums appropriation for FY 1977. The Senate recedes. 

SECTION 10 6. EXTENSION OF AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR 
SPECIAL PROJECTS AND DEMONSTRATIONS 

~o~h the House ~i~ and the Se~ate am~ndment authorize the appro
priatiOn of $20 million for speCial proJects and demonstrations for 
FY 1976, and the Senate amendment also authorizes an appropriation 
of $25 million for FY 1977. The Senate recedes. 

SECTION 107. EXTENSION OF AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR 
NATIONAL CENTER DEAF~BLIND YOUTHS AND ADULTS 

Bot~ .t:Jte House bill and the Senate amendinent authorize the ap
propnatlon of such sums as may be necessa.!.Y for the National Center 
for Deaf-Blind Youths and Adults for FY 1976, and the Senate 
amendment also authorizes a such sums appropriation for FY 1977. 
The Senate recedes. 

SECTION 108. EXTENSION OF AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR 
PROGRAM AND PROJECT EVALUATION 

Bot~ ~he House bill and the Senate amendment authorize the ap
propria:tion of such sums as may be necessary for program and project 
evaluation for FY 1976, and the Senate amendment also authorizes a 
such sums appropriation for FY 1977. The Senate recedes. · 

SECTION 109. EXTENSION OF AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR 
SECRETARIAL RESPONSIBILITIES (OFFICE FOR HANDICAPPED INDIVIDUALS) 

Both the House bill ($500,000) and the Senate amendment 
($~00,000) au~~o~~e a,epropriations fo.r carrying out special Secre
tanal responsibilities (Office for Handicapped Individuals) for FY 
1976, and the Senate amendment also authorizes the appropriation of 
$1 mip.i~n for FY 1977. The conference agreement authonzes an ap
propriation of $600,000 for Secretarial responsibilities for FY 1976. 

SECTION 110. EXTENSION OF AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR 
AROBITECTURAL AND TRANSPORTATION BARRIERS COMPLIANCE BOARD 

.B?th the Hou.se bill ($1 ~il~ion) and the Senate amendment ($1.5 
mllhon) authonze a_ppropr1atlons for the Architectural and Trans
portation Barriers C9mpliance Board for FY 1976, and the Senate 
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amendment also authorizes an appropriation of $2 million for FY 
1977. The conference agreement authorizes an appropriation of $1.5 
million for FY 1976. 

SECTION 111. MISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENTS 

Definition of "lwlndicappsd individt«illl" 
The Senate amendment adds to section 7(6) of the Rehabilitation 

Act of 1973 the following new definition of "handicapped individual" 
for the purposes of titles IV and V of that Act: "Any :r;>erson who 
(A) has a physical or mental impainnent which substantially limits 
such person's functioning or one or more such person's major life 
activities, (B) has a record of such an impairment, or (C) is regarded 
as having such an impainnent." The House bill has no comparable 
provision. The House recedes with an amendment deleting from clause 
(A) the language "such person's functioning or" as redundant: 

Section 7 (6) of the Reba bilitation Act of 1973 defines "handicapped 
individual." That definition has proven to be troublesome in its ap
plication to provisions of the Act such as sections 503 and 504 becau~ 
of its orientation toward employment and its relation to vocational 
rehabilitation services. It was clearly the intent of the Congress in 
adopting section 503 (affirmative act ion) and section 504 ( nondis
crimination) that the term "handicapped mdividual" in those sections 
was not to be narrowly limited to employment (in the case of section 
504) nor to the individual's potential benefit from vocational re
habilitation services under t itles I and III (in the case of both sections 
503 and 504) of the Act. 

Thus, it was not intended that an employer-government contractor 
should condition its hiring of handicapped individuals under an 
affinnative action plan on such individuals' having benefited, or having 
a reasonable expectation of benefiting, from vocational rehabilitation 
services. Similarly, a test of discrimination against a handicapped 
individual under section 504 should not be couched either in 
terms of whether such individual's disability is a handicap to employ
ment, or whether such individual can reasonably be expected to bene
fit, in terms of employment, from vocational rehabilitation services. 
Such a test is irrelevant to the many forms of potential discrimination 
covered by section 504. 

Section 504 was enacted to prevent discrimination against all handi
capped individuals, re~rdless of their need for, or ability to benefit 
from, vocational rehabilitation services, in relation to Federal assist
ance in employment, housing, transportation, education, health serv
ices, or any other Federally-aided programs. Examples of handi
capped inc!ividuals who may suffer discrimination in the receipt of 
Federally-assisted services but who may have been unintentionally 
excluded from the protection of section 504 by the references to en
hanced employability in section 7 ( 6) are as follows: ph_ysically or 
mentally handicapped children who may be denied admissiOn to Fed
erally-supported school systems on the basis of their handicap; handi
capped persons who may be denied admission to Federally-assisted 
nursing homes on the basis of their handicap; those persons whose 
handicap is so severe that employment is not feasible but who may be 
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denied the benefits of a wide range of Federal programs; and those 
persons whose vocational rehabilitation is complete but who may 
nevertheless be discriminated against in certain Federally-assisted 
activities. 

In order to embody this underlying intent, section 101 (a) of the 
Conference agreement adds the new definition of "handicapped indi
vidual" for the purposes of titles IV and V of the Act. The amend~ 
definition eliminates any reference to employment and takes cogtn
zance of the fact that handicapped persons are discriminated against. 
in a number of ways. First, they are discriminated against when they 
are, in fact, handicapped (this is similar to discrimination because of 
race and sex). Second, they are disc~iminated against ~ause they a~e 
classified. or labeled, C?rre~tly . or mcorrectly2 as .. h~d~capped (this 
has no direct :parallel m either race or sex discnmmation, although 
ncial and ethnic factors may contribute to misclassification as mentally 
retarded). Third, they are discriminated against if they are regarded 
as handicapped, regardless of whether they are in fact handicapped 
(this has a parallel in race discrimination where a person is regarded 
as being of a minority group even though, in fact, he IS not). 

Clause (A) in the new definition eliminates any reference to em
ployment and makes the definition applicable to the provision of· 
Feder&lly-assisted services and programs. Clause (B) is intended to 
make clearer that the coverage of sections 503 and 504 extends to 
persons who have recovered-m whole or in part-from a handicap
ping condition, such as a mental or neurological illness, a heart attack, 
or cancer and to persons who were classified as handicapped (for ex
ample, as mentally ill or mentally retarded), but who may be discrim
inated against or otherwise be in need of the protection of sections 
503 and 504. 

Clause (C) in the new definition clarifies the intention to include 
those persons who are discriminated against on the basis of handicap, 
whether or not they are in fact handicapped, just as title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits discrimination on the ground of 
race, whether or not the person discriminated against is in fact a 
member of a racial minority. This subsection includes within the pro
tection of sections 503 and 504 those persons who do not in fact have 
the condition which they are perceived as having, as well as those 
persons whose mental or physical condition does not substantially 
limit their life activities and who thus are not technically within clause 
(A) in the new definition. Members of both of these groups may be 
subjected to discrimination on the basis of their being regarded as 
handicapped. 

The new definition applies to section 508, as well as to section 504, 
in order to avoid limiting the affirmative action obligation of a Fed
eral contractor to only that class of persons who are eligible for voca
tional rehabilitation services. It should be noted, however, that the 
affirmative action obligation cannot be fulfilled by the expediency of 
hiring or limiting services to persons marginall:y or previously handi
capped or persons "regarded as" handicapped. Ratlier, an acceptable 
a16rm.a.tive action program must be aimed at the entire class of em
ployable handicapped persons, with particular attention to those who 
are presently, actually, and significantly handicapped. This standard 

parallels the obligation of a Federal contractor under Executive Orde; 
No. 11246 to employ persons who might be discriminated a89-inst on 
the bas; of national origin: the obligation extends to all ethnic gi"!lUps 
within the available applicant pool a~d cannot be fulfilled ~lectively 
by hiring persons from only one ethnic group. Where apphcabl~, sec
tion 504 is intended to include a reguirement of affinnat1ve action as 
well as a prohibition against discrimmation. 

It should also be noted that, although the "employability"-con
fining context of the :present Rehabilitation Act section 7 (b) defini
tion of "handicapped mdividual" is removed from the new definition 
as to section 503 as well as the use of the term elsewhere in titles IV 
and V, section 503 itself relates solely to employment and thus the 
adjective "qualified" in modification of "handica:r,:ped individual" in 
that section clearly requires that the "employabihty" of the handi
capped individual in question is a prerequisite to section 503 appli
cation; 

Section 504 was patterned after, and is almost identical to, the anti
discrimination language of section 601 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 
42 U.S.C. 2000d-1 (relating to race, color, or national origin) , and 
section 901 of the Education Amendments of 1972, 42 U.S.C. 1683 
(relating to sex). The section therefore constitutes the establishment . 
of a broad government policy tha~ progr~ .~i~ Federal .fi.J;lan
cial assistance shall be operated without discrnmnabon on the bas1s of 
handicap. It does not specifically require the issuance of regulations or 
expressly provide for enforcement procedures, but it is clearly manda
tory in form, and such regulations and enforcement are intended. 

The language of section 504, in following the above-cited Acts, fur
ther envisions the implementation of a compliance program which is 
similar to those Acts, includin~ promul~tion of regulations p~
viding for investigation and review of recipients of Federal finanCial 
assistance, attempts to bring non-complying recipi':n~ into volun~ry 
compliance through info~mal eff~~ such as ne~t1atlon, ~d ~h~ liD
position of sanctions agamst recipients who contmue to d~scrimmat;e 
against otherwise qualified. handicapped persons o~ the basis of.han.di
cap. Such sanctions would mclude, where appropnate, the termmatlon 
of Federal financial assistance to the. recipient ~r other means oth~r
wise authorized by law. Implementation of section 504 would also m
clude pre-~ant analy~is of recipients to ~ns~re. that Fe~eral fun~ 
are not initially proVIded to those who discnmmate agamst h~di
capped individuals. Su~ . analysis would include p~-grant _reVIew 
procedures and a requi~ent for assu!ances of ~mplian~ With sec
tion 504. This approach to 1mplementat10n !lf ~~ol!- 5~, which ~l~ly 
follows the models of the abOve-cited ant1-discnmmat10n prons10ns, 
would ensure administrative due process (right to hearing, right to 
review) provide for administrative consistency within the Fed~ral 
~ve~ent as well as relative ease of implementation, and perm.1t a 
Judicial remedy through a private action. . . . 

It is intended that sections 503 and 504 be admmistered m such 
a manner that a consistent, uniform, and effective Fedenl approach 
to discrimination against handicapped persons would. result. T~us, 
Federal agencies and departments should cooperate ~n developmg 
standards and policies so that there is a uniform, conSistent Federal 
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approach to these sections. The Secretary of the Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare, because of that Department's experience in 
dealing with handicapped persons and with the elimination of discrim
ination in other areas, should assume responsibility for coordinating 
the section 504 enforcement effort and for establishing a coordinating 
mechanism with the Secretary of the Department of Labor to ensure a 
consistent approach to the implementation of sections 503 and 504. 
The conferees fully expect that H.E.W.'s section 504 re~ations 
should be completed by the close of this year. Delay beyond tliis point 
would be most unfortunate since the Act (P.L. ~112) was enacted 
over one year ago-September 26, 1973. 

The conferees note that Executive Order No. 11758, section 2, dele
gates to the Secretary of Labor the responsibility for carrying out 
the responsibilities embodied in section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act 
of 1973, and urge a similar delegation of responsibility to the Secre
tary of HEW to carry out.on a Government-wide basis those responsi
bilities embodied in section 504. 
A.tftrmative actWn. in employment under State vocational rehabilita-

tiOn plana 
. The ~nate amen~~en~ requires .each State agency and e~h facility 
m receipt of Rehab1htation Act title I funds take affirmative action 
to employ and advance in employment qualified handicapped individ
uals on the same terms and conditions as set forth in section 503 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 dealing with employment under Federal 
contracts and subcontracts. The House bill has no comparable provi
sion. The House recedes. 
Requirements for early eligibility determinatitm; individualized 

written reliahilitatWn. program 
The Senate amendment requires: 
(1) that ~h. State ~cy must (in addition .to keeping records of 

the charactensbcs of a,;>phcants who are determmed not to be eligible 
for vocational rehabili~atic;m services, under title I, including the 
reasons for such determmat10ns), keep such records in sufficient detail 
to enable the 8e?re~ry to analyze and evaluate annually the reasons 
for such determmabons and the numbers of individuals determined 
to be ineligible; 

(2) that t~e S~te agency ~port semi-annually to the Secretary on 
these determmations categonzmg them and analyzing the reasons for 
them; 

. ( 3) . that the s~ ~ncy ann'!lal.ly review these ineligibility deter
mmations. on an. md!':I~u!l-1 basis I:f!- ex!l'ctly the .same ma.nner as it 
would reVIew an mehg:tbility determmation of an mdividual after the 
P!ocess of evaluation or extended evaluation had begun and an indi
vidualized written . rehabilitation program had been prepared (so 
that any chan~ w~I~h had occurred in the individual's capacities and 
the de~ ?f disabi!ItY. w;ould be reevaluated periodically with a view 
toward gi~g that mdivt?ual the benefit of the doubt with respect to 
the J?Otent1al for a vocatxona.l goa.l, as required by section 102 (c)) · 

(4) tha.t the. State a~ncy's continuing State-wide studies of th~ 
needs . of. handiCa.~ped mdividuals include a review of the efficaey of 
the cnter1a. used w1th respect to such ineligibility determinations; 
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( 5) that such ineligibility determinations be ~ade jo~tlY. ~y the 
vocational rehabilitation counsellor and the hand~capped m~VI~~al; 

(6) that an individual who has been so determmed to be ~eligxble 
shall be advised of all !ights and remedies, such as appeal nghts and 
the availability of a client assistance project--where there 18 one
which are ava.ilable to such individual; and 

(7) that any ineligibility determination made yrior to the beginning 
of evaluation or extended evaluation be ma.de (as with a later deter
mination after the individualized written rehabilitation program has 
been developed) only after a full attempt has been made to develop a 
vocational O'Oal for that individual and only upon certification by the 
counsellor (which certification would include a s~ci:fication of reasons 
for the ineligibility determination) that the individual is not capable, 
beyond a reasonable doubt of achieving a vocational goal at tha.t time. 

The House bill has no comparable provision. The House recedes 
with amendments providing that the State agency review require_d 
in item (2) above shall be carried out on at least an annual basis 
rat~er than on 9; se~i~~ual basis;,p~viding that .the ~taf:e agency 
reVIew of each mehg~bility determmatlon, as reqmred In 1tem (3) 
a.bove, shall take place not later than twelve months after each such 
detennination rather than annually; and making a confonning cha~ 
in section 112(c) (3) of the Act so that a.nnual review of an ineligi
bility determination under that provision is required only as to such 
determinations made as part of (and as an amendment to) an indi
vidualized written rehabilitation program. 

The conferences wish to stress that the requirements set forth in 
item (2) above that the State at least annually categorize and ana.lyze 
the reasons and the numbers of ineligibility determinations does not 
impose an obligation for annual review of individual cases but rather 
only a requirement for statistical categorization and analyses. The 
requirement with res.Pect to reviews of individual cases in which in
eligibilty determinations have been made is set forth under item (3) 
abOve as modified by the conference agreement to require that the re
view occur at onlY. one point, not later than twelve months after such a.n 
as to each ineligtbility determination not made as a part of the indi
vidual written rehabilitaton pro~ I>rocess. The purpose of the 
State a~ency, as well a.s Secretarial, analysis of the reasons for such 
ineligibility determinations is to develop infonnation on the kinds 
and duration of handica.pping conditions most frequently leading to 
ineli~ibility detenninations, the socio-economic backgrounds of the 
individuals found so ineli~ible, and other infonnation that might pro
vide useful insight into the pat tern of the decision-making process 
with respect to such ineligibility detennina.tions in ea.ch State. The 
~on!e~ also . expect that .s~ch analys_is w~uld. develop info~atio.n 
mdicatmg where State trammg and dissemmat10n of mformat10n Is 
necessary in order to a void decisions made according to stereotypes 
of handicaps or on the ba.sis of particular characteristics not neces
sa.rily relevant to an individual's potential for developing a vocational 
goal. 
Olient assistance funding earmark 

The Senate amendment eliminates as to FYs 1975, 1976, and 1977 
funding of client assistance projects, the conditional nature of the 
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earmark of funds for client assistance projects-that such earmarking 
tak~ effect only with respect to amounts equal to the amount of 
obligations for carrying out special projects and demonstrations under 
the superceded Vocational RehabilitatiOn Act from FY 1973 appro
priations under that Act. The House bill contains no comparable 
provision. The House recedes with an amendment which substitutes 
the specific figure of $11,860,000 for the reference to the FY 1973 level 
of obligations for special projects and demonstrations under the V o
cational Rehabilitation Act, as the amount which must be appropriated 
in FY 1976 before the client assistance earmark (of $1 million mini
mum and $2.5 million maximum) . applies, and provides authority 
to the Secretary to fund section 112 chent assistance projects in the 
event that the amount appropriated under section 304 in FY 1976 
is not in excess of $11,860,000. 

The conferees wish to stress their very strong intention that at 
least the present level of funding will be maintained for the special 
projects and demonstrations authorized in section 304. The conferees 
further intend that continuation of funding for the ·developmental 
disabilities projects under. any newly created statutory authority 
should be carried out under a separate appropriation for that purpose. 
In no event do the conferees intend that there be any diminution in 
f~ding of special projects and demonstrations under the Rehabilita
tion Act of 1973. 

With respect to client assistance funding, the conferees intend that 
the Secretary exercise the new sub-$11,860,000 funding authority as 
follows: First, providing continuation of funding for special proJects 
and demonstrations funded in FY 1975--such as new careers, industry 
projects, and technical assistance-and such vocational rehabilitation 
developmental disabilities special projects meeting the requirements 
of the Act which continue to be carried out under the section 304 
authority; and next, providing fund.in,r to client assistance projects 
at at least the level at which they are funaed in FY 1975. 
Oomprehemive Service Needs SpecUil Study reporting date 

The House bill extends the reporting date for the Rehabilitation Act 
section 130 Comprehensive Service Needs Special Study from Febru
ary~' 1975 to June 30l1975. The Senate amendment extends that re-
portmg date to September 30, 1975. The Senate recedes. · 

The conferees agree and intend that new research and demonstration 
projects shall be inclu~~.in the Comprehens_ive Service Needs Special 
Study .to test the feastbihty o~ methods destgned to prepare individ
uals wtth the most severe handicaps for entry into programs under the 
Act and .1? assist individuals who cannot reasonably be expt!cted to 
be rehabtht.at~ for. empl?yment to live independently and function 
normally wt~hm thetr family and community. 

In the Jomt Explanatory Statement accompanying the conference 
~eP,Ort on H.R. 8070, the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-112), 
1t 1s stated that the Senate receded to a House amendment which 
req?fired the Commissioner to include research and demonstration 
proJects, whereas the Senate amendment would only have provided 
that the study may include such projects. This makes clear the con
ferees be~ev~ that !t was the intent of the conferees on H.R. '8070 that 
the Special ~tudy mclude new demonstration projects; to the extent 
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that there are demonstration projeCts underway that are consistent 
with the objectives of the stuay, it was the intent of the Con~ess 
that such projects be utilized in the findings of the study. Certamly, 
it was never contemplated that ongoin~ projects could be used as a 
substitute for carrying out the new proJects required by the law. 

The purpose of including new demonstration projects in the Spe
cial Study is so that new programs and new approaches to assistmg 
individuals with the most severe handicaps may be tested and re
ported on to Congress. The conferees believe that new demonstration 
projects are an integral part of the Special Study and should be con
ducted in close cooperatiOn with, the contractor responsible for the 
study itself. 

The conferees agree with the Administration's view that two or 
three years is usually required for successful completion of demon
stration projects. However, by the June 30, 1975, Special Study report
ing date, the conferees direct that these new projects be well underway 
and that preliminary findings based on them be included in that 
report along with the plan and timetable for completion of such 
projects. The conferees further direct that RSA submit detailed in
terim reports to the Congress on the progress of the new demonstra
tion projects on July 1, 1976, and July 1, 1977, and a final report 
prior to July 1, 1978. These reports are 'in addition to the report aue, 
under the conference agreement, on June 30, 1975. 

The Administration's present proposal to fund such new demon
stration projects in fiscal year 1975 at between $250,000 and $300,000 
is well below the $1 million amount earmarked in the law and is to
tally inadequate for IJleeting the purposes of designing, iniatiting, and 
carrying out the required demonstration projects. 

The conferees therefore direct RSA to comply with the law and 
fund these projects at the level provided in the law-$1 million each 
for FYs 1975 and 1976. 

Finally, in designin~ these new special projects, the conferees direct 
that RSA consult with representatives of State vocational rehabilita
tion agencies and carry out part of these demonstrations through· 
State agencies. 
RetJearch demonstrations of architecflurol and engi'Mering deaig'M to 

meet lum.dicapped individuals' apecitil needs 
The Senate amendment adds to the list of activities for which 

Rehabilitation Act section 202 research grants and contracts are 
authorized, "demonstrations" (presently only studies and analyses} 
of architectural and engineering designs adapted to meet the special 
needs of handicapped individuals. The House bill has no comparable 
provision. The House recedes. 
Special projects demon11trating methods of m,akitng recreational 

activities acce.saible to handicapped individuals 
The Senate amendment adds to the Rehabilitation Act section 

304(b) special proj~ct and demonstration grant authority, a new 
authority to support operating programs (including renovation and 
<'.Onstruction) to demonstrate methods of making recreational activi
ties fully accessible to handicapped individuals. The House bill con
tains no comparable provision. The House recedes. 
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Techni.co:l amendments to correct oversights in Rehabilitation Act 
language 

The Senate amendment makes amendments to add a missing word 
"for" to ~~io~ 304(b) (2) and a missing "who" to section 304(c) of 
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. The House bill contains no comparable 
provisions. The House recedes. 

Arcldtectwral Barriers Board c~ence in technicoJ aui8tance 
project. 

The Senate amendment requires that technical assistance now 
authorized to be provided by the Secretary to rehabilitation facilities 
and .for the PUfJ?OSe of rem<?val of architectural and transportation. 
barners, be proVIded only With the concurrence of the Architectural 
and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board. The House bill has 
no comparable provision. The House recedes. . 

Date ofB1fbmiBBion of long-range projection for p1'o'Viaiori. of compre-
herunve services to handicapped indi1jidua'l8 

The Senate amen~ent extendS from March 26, 1975 to July 1, 
1975, the date by w~ch the Secretary must submit to the Co~ the 
long-range pr?J~ti.on for the proVISion of comprehensive services to 
handlca.P:r_>ed mdividuals and lor programs of research evaluation 
and. tra1mn~ related to such services and individuals, as' required by 
sectlo!>-405(a) (1) of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. The House bill 
contains no comparable provision. The Senate recedes, in view of the 
fact that the Department of Health1 Education, and Welfare has not 
I"e9Uested a delayed reporting date tor this_provision, as was the case 
With respect to the Comprehensive Needs Special Study. 
Delegation of Secretaf'Uil reaponaibilitiea (Om,.,.· "Of' Handica~"' I ndWidu.aJ,) ff<NO I' 'J'f'O'N 

The Senate am~n~ent amends ~tion 405 (c) of the Rehabilitation 
~ct of 1973, prohibiting the delegatiOn of section 405 Secretarial func
tions to any person not assigned to or operating in the Office of the 
Secre~ry (except that the Secretary may establish an Office for the 
Handicapped in the office of an appropriate Assistant Secretary} by 
providing that these section 405 functions shall be carried out oruy by 
mdividuals operating in the immediate Office of the Secretary, or the 
Undersecretary of Health, Education, and Welfare (and not in the 
office of an Assistant Secretary) and that such functions include the 
establishment and operation of an Office for Handicapped Individuals 
to carry out the section 405 responsibilities of the Secretary. The House 
bill contains no comparable provision. The House recedes with an 
amendment which leaves intact the present sentence in section 405 (c) 
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 ( exce8t that the name of the "Oftlce 
f?r the Handicapped" is changed to ' Office for Handicapped Indi
vJduals"), and provides that in no event shall any Secretarial functions 
under section 405 be further delegated to any persons with operational 
responsibilities for carrying out programs designed to benefit handi
capped individuals, including any program under any other section of 
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 
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The Senate amendment was desi~ed in view of other amendments 
adopted to transfer the RehabilitatiOn Services Administration to the 
Office of the Secretary, to assure consistency with the intent of existing 
Jaw that no operating .Program shall report to or through such person 
or support staff carrymg out the responsibilities assigned to the Sec-
retary in section 405. · 

The conferees are dissatisfied with action taken to date to implement 
the Secretarial responsibilit ies provisions of section 405 and to hire 
necessary staff to carry out these responsibilities. The conferees direct 
the Secretary to take expeditious acttons to hire the necessary staff and 
assure that the March 2{), 1975, long-range-projection reporting date 
is met. . 
Arohitect1eral a.nd TranJJportation Ba1'1'i~1'8 Oompliooce Board 

autlwrit . 
11 • th The Senate amendment makes the following amendments m e 

authorities respecting the Architectural and Transportation Barriers 
Compliance Board in section 502 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 : 

(1) adds the Department of Defense as a statutory member of the 
Board; 

(2) provides that the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare 
shall be the Chairman of the Board and t.hat the Board shall appoint, 
upon recommendation of the Secretary, a Consumer Advisory Panel, 
consisting of a majority of handicapped individuals, to provide guid
ance, advice, and recommendations to the Board in carrying out its 
functions; 

{3) clarifies the authority of the Board to make grants and con
tracts to carry out its functions; 

( 4) gives the Board effective com:{>liance authority with respect to 
its responsibility in subsection (b) to Insure compliance with the stand
ards prescribed under Public taws 90--480 and 91-205, by providing 
that compliance orders of the Board shall be final and bmding on 
the Department, agency, or instrumentality involved and may include 
the withholding or suspension of Federal funds with respect to any 
building found not to be in compliance with those standards; 

(5) speeifies that there shall be an exl'.cutive director of the Board, 
appointed by the Boord, and such other professional and clerical 
personnel, also appointed by the Board, as are necessary to carry out 
the Board's functions; and 

(6) changes to September 30, 1975, the final reporting date on 
transportation and housing. 

The House bill contains no comparable provision. The House 
recedes. 

TITLE II-RANDOLPH-SHEPPARD ACT AMENDMENTS 

SECTION 200. SHORT TITLE 

The Senate amendment r:vides that title II may be cited as the 
"Randolph-Sheppard Act endments of 1974." The House bill con-
tains no comparable provision. The House recedes. 
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SECTION 201. FINDINGS 

'Pte Senate am~ndl!len~ lists a _number of findings of Congress re
lat~ to the defiCiencies m the blind vendor program. The House bill 
contams no comparable provision. The House recedes. 

SEGI'ION 202, VENDING FACILITY OPERATIONS 

. The ~~ate amendment gives a priority to blind vendors in operat
mg f!l-cihties on Federal property, requires re,g-ulations to protect the 
pnont.r_ and to assure the location, where feasible, of vending facilities 
o~ .all Federal property. The House bill contains no comparable pro
VISion. The House recedes with an amendment. 

The confe:r;ees have eliminated from proposed section 1(b) (2) of 
the Act (~bon 202 of the Senate amendment) the clause " inclu~ 
to the maximum extent feasible, vending facilities in the ~reas whe~ 
employees work,". 

.The purpose. of this change is to remove the emphasis on placing 
blmd vendors m employee work areas. It is not the intention of the 
conferees to wholly preclude the placement of a blind vendor in such 
areas. 

The ~nfe~ take note of. the fact that blind vendors do currently 
operate m swmg rooms, adJacent to the workroom 1loor and near 
employee entrances. Factors governing the placement of bl~d vendors 
on.any Federal property will, of course, apply in such cases· that is the 
bull~ population and potential income for the blind v'endor ~ust 
be conBldered. 

SECTION 203. FEDERAL AND STATE RESPONSffiiLITIES 

The Senate amendment .amen~ ~tion 2 of the Randolph-Sheppard 
A~ .to create ~ter urufomuty m the operation of the program, 
ebmmate arch~c language, and :.:e9uire new or renovated buildings 
o'!ned or ~upi~ ~Y. Federal entitles to include satisfactory sites for 
b.hnd vending facilities. The House bill contains no comparable provi
Sion. The House recedes with amendments. 

The conferees have modified section 203(d) of the Senate amend
ment (proposed section .2 (d) ( 1) of the Act) to require that the Secre
tary of ~ealth, Education, and Welfare consult with the head of the 
a~propnaf:e F~eral deparym~nt, agency, or instrumentality- prior to 
his dete~matw~ that a buiJ.ding oon~ins, or does not contam, a satis
factory Site or SI~s for a blmd vending facility. The purpose of this 

.. proposed change Is to assure that each agency will have early access 
to the ~ecretary of ?ElY to give each such agency an adequate op
port.uruty to p~t Its VIews and desires with respect to the selection 
of sites for blmd !en~g facilities. In this way the position of the 
agenc:y, the State bcensmg ~ncy, and the ~retary, will be clearly 
~bbshed, and accommodatiOns can be made m oonforDiance with the 
mtent of the Act. 
. The conferees .have changed certain dates in the Senate amendment 
m o~~r to perDIIt the implementation of portions of title II on a more 
realistic schedule: Thus1 m section 203 (d) (proposed section 2 (d) ( 1) 
of the Act), and m section 206 (proposed section 7 (b) (1) of the Act), 
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the dates for requiring ~te .selection determ.ina~ions for . new, ne'!ly 
occupied, or renovated buildings, and for allocatmg vending machine 
income, respectively, are changed from September 30, 1974.. to Janu- . 
ary 1,1975. . 

SECTIO 204. STATE AGENCIES AND ARBITRATION 

The Senate -.nendment amends section 3 of the Randolph-Sheppard 
Act to provide that set-aside ~nd~ be used for heal.th, SlCk leave a!ld 
vacation, and ~tirel!lent con~ributJOns, and to req~ure Sta~ agenmes 
to submit to arbit ration of gnevances. The House bill contains no com
parable provision. The House recedes._ 

SECTION 2015. REPEALS 

The Senate amendment re~ls sections 4 and 7 of the Randolph
ShepJ.>ard Act which, respectively, authorizes the Secretary to cooper
ate w1th State Rehabilitation Boards, and outlines State agency 1!_1'0-
cedures in conjunction with the Vocat ional Rehabilitation Act. The 
House bill contains no comparable provisions. Both provisions are un
necessary and anachronistic. The House recedes. 

SEGI'ION 206. ARBITRATION j VENDING MACWNE INCOHEj PERSON NELj 
TRAINING 

The Senate amendment creates four new sections of the _Randolph
Sheppard Act. Sections 5 and 6 establish an arbitration and judicial 
review mechanism for blind vendors and State agencies. Section 7 
assig!ts vending machine income on Federal property to blind vendors 
and State licensing agencies under a formula based on whether ma
chines are in direct competition with a blind vendor, sets forth re
quirements for use of such income, excludes certain locations, and 
sets conditions on cafeteria operations. Section 8 requires eBective 
training J.>rogra.ms, upward mobility, and follow-along programs for 
blind individuals. The House bill contains no comparable provisions. 
The House recedes with amendments. 

The oonferees have modified the definition of "direct competition" 
under proposed section 7(b) {1) of the Act (sect ion 206 of the Senate 
amendment) to exclude from that definition vending machines or fa
cilities operated in areas serving employees the majority of whom nor
mally do not have direct access to the blind vending facility. The con
ferees expressly intend that vending machines in cafeterias on Fed
eral property, and any machines the income from which is used by such 
cafeterias, are subject to the same criteria for assignment of income 
under proposed section 7(a) and (b) (1) of the Act as are any other 
vending machines. The words "normally" and "direct" have been 
added to make clear that the existence of infrequent or unusual access 
to a bllnd v~ding facility by employees would not operate to place 
vending·machines serving such employees in direct competition with a 
blind vending facility for purposes of section 7 (b) (1). 

The conferees have eliminated the first two sentences of proposed 
section 7(b) (2) of the Act in section 206 of the Senate amendment. 
The first sentence requires the Secretary of Health, Education, and 
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Welfare to determine, after considering the views of the appropriate 
depa~ent hea.d and aft:ected groups or organizations, the purposes 
for which vend~ng machme income rema~ after assi ment ur
suan~ to subsecti?ns (a) and (b) (1) may be used. The sec~d senJnce 
~un-es that all mcome from new or replacement vending machines on 
Federal property acc~e as specified in subsection (a). · 
Th~ CO!J-ferees have mcreased the minimum percenta~ of vendin 

Jl!-achme mcome accruab~e to blind vendors and State li~ n~ 
Cies under proposed section 'T (b) ( 1) of the Act (in section 206 :fthe 
Senate amendiitent) ~m 25.per centum to 30 per centum. This mini
mll!ll percentage B:PPlies '!1-th . respect to y~ndint5 machine income 
denved from machmes not m direct competition With a blind vendor 
wh~re more than 50 per centum of the total hours worked occurs during 
penods other than normal working hours. 

'J.'!le conferees have amended proposed section 'T(e) of the Act (in 
sectiO:r;t 206 of t~e Senate amendment) to require the Secretary to 
establish a prio~Ity for the operation of a cafeteria by a blind licensee 
when he de~rmmes after C?nsultation with the installation head, that 
such operation can be proVIded at a reasonable cost with high quality 
food comparable to that currently provided employees. This proposed 
change has ~n made in order to put t<? rest any fears expressed by 
Federal agencies or employees that a blmd-operated cafeteria might 
somehow ~t in unreasonably higher food _Prices and lower quality 
fo_od: Additio~al :mfeguards are set forth m the new language to 
eliminate any hk~lihood that such might occur. 

SECTION 207. DEFINITIONS 

The Senate amendment amends the definition section of the 
Ran~~lph-Sheppal'Q Act. The Ron® bill contains no comparable 
proVIsion. The House ~es with an amendment. The COnferees 
mcluded a .parenthetical to clarify that. v~nding machine income, 
where machmes are owned and operfl.ted withm the Federal entity and 
not by a commerQial veJ).ding concern, includes receipts after cost of 
goods sold, including reasonable service and maintenance costs. 

SECTION 208. PERSONNEL 

The ~ate a~~n~ent require the assignment of ten personnel and 
authonzes a p<?Sltion m G~16 to 18. The House bill contains no com
parable proVIsion. The House recedes. 

SECTION 209. ADDITIONAL STATE RESPONSffiiLITIES 

Th~ Sen~te amendment ~ui.n;s each State licensing agency to take 
certam actions to benefit bhnd licensees. The House bill contains no 
comparable provision. The House recedes. 

SECTION 210, 8TANDARDB1 STUDIE81 AND REPORTS 

The Senate amend.g1ent requires studies and evaluations of national 
st~dards for set-asiqe funds; feas.ibility of a centrally adm~stered 
retireJile~t and health system for blind vendors; method o£ assigning 

vending machine income; and reports O,!l implementation of &Jl!-e.nd
ments tAt the Act. The House bill contams no comparable proviSion. 
The House recedes. 

SECTION 211, AUDIT 

The Senate amendment authorizes the Comptroller General to audit 
all nonappropriat~ fund a~tivities which have ven~~g machine in
come. The House btll contams no compa.rable proVlSlon. The House 
recedes. 

TITLE III-WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON 
HANDICAPPED INDIVIDUALS 

SECTION 301. FINDINGS AND POLICY 

The Senate amendment makes seven findings of fact leading up to 
n. policy determination by the Congress that the Federal Government 
work JOintly 'with the Sta~ and their . citizens to ~evelop recom
mendations and plans for action and solvmg the multi-fold problems 
facing individuals with handicaps. The House bill contains no com
parable provision. The House recedes. 

SECTION 302. AUTHORITY OF PRESIDENT, COUNCIL, AND SECRETARY 

The Senate amendment authorizes the President to call a White 
House Conference on Handicapped Individuals within two years from 
the date of enactment of the title in order to stimulate a national 
assessment of problems facing individuals with handicaps and to 
develop recommendations to solve such problems. The House bill con
tains no comp~rable proVision. The House recedes. 

It is the intent Of the conferees that implicit in the authority to 
convene the White House Conference is the authority on the part of 
the Council to provide, in advance or by way of reimbursement, for 
the travel expenses (including per diem in lieu of subsistence) for par
ticipants in the White House Conference who are not themselves 
Federal employees. 

The Senate amendment establishes a National Planning and Advi
sory Council (composed of 28 persons, of whom 10 shall be individuals 
with handicaps, appointed to be representative of all individuals with 
handicaps, and 5 should be parents of individuals with handicaps, 
appointed to be representat ive of all such parents and individuals) 
for the Conference, to be appointed by the Secretary of Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare, to plan and conduct a conference; directs the 
Conference to bring together individuals with handicaps and their 
families, representatives from Federal, State, and local governments~ 
and rerresentatives of professional experts a.nd of members of the 
genera public who are recognized by individuals with himdie&,PS as 
being knowledgeable about problems affecting their lives; and directs 
the conference to consider all related matters affecting the lives of 
handicapped individuals, specifically directing that consideration be 
given to various specific areaB. 

The House bill containS no coin parable provision. The House recedes 
with amendments ( 1) adding to the specific areas to be considered. 
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the allottment of funds for basic vocational rehabilitation services 
under part .B of title I of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 in a fair 
and equitable manner in consideration of the factors set forth in 
section 407 (a) of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 regarding the scope 
of the State allocation study provided for in such section (specifically : 
the needs of individuals requiring vocational rehabilitatiOn services; 
the financial capacity of the States to furnish vocational rehabilitation 
rusistance, including (on a State-by-State basis) per capita income, 
per capita costs of services rendered, State tax rates, and the ability 
and willingness of a State to provide the non-Federal share of the 
costs of renderin~ such services; and the continuing demand upon 
the States to furmsh vocational rehabilitation services (together with 
a consideration of the factor that no State shall receive less Federal 
financial assistance under such patt than it received under section 2 
of the Vocational Rehabilitation Act in the fiscal year immediately 
prior to the Rehabilitation Act of 1973)); · (2) providing that em
ployees of the planning Council shall not be paid m excess of the rate 
provided for GS-18 1mder the Civil Service Schedule; and (3) delet
mg any authority for the Council to pay any travel ex_Penaes for 
officers or employees of Federal departments, agencies, or mstrumen
ta.lities. 

:r!le conferees in~end that agencies, groups, and organizations re
ceivmg Federal assistance should generally not receive funds to cover 
the travel expenses (including per diem in lieu of subsistence) of their 
personnel particjpating in the White House conference, but rather 
should use non-White House Conference funds to _defray these ex
penses. However, the conferees also recognize that exce_ptiollS to this 
general rule will be necessary for groups and orga.nizatiOllS (such as 
consumer groups) which do not have the means to cover these ex
penses. Although the authority for the Council to pay any travel 
expenses for Federal employees has been deleted, the conferees note 
~hat it is th~ir expectation that the Federal agency, department, or 
instrumentality concerned would cover such expenses for its officers 
and employees participating in the White House Conference or State 
conferences. 

It is also the. intention of the C<?nferees that the Department of 
Health, . E~u~at10n, a~d W el~are Will make all possible attelhpts to 
e~ploy IndiVIduals with handicaps to carry out the provisions of this 
title, and ~hat th~reafter ~~ority consideration by the Federal Gov
ernment will be giV~n to hirmg, on a permanent basis, those individ
uals .empl~yed. for this purpose who have demonstrated their merit and 
qualifications m the course of preparing for and carrying out White 
House Conference activities. 

T_he conferees further intend that full use will be made of other 
available funds fo.r Conference purposes, and that priority in expendi
ture of funqe a':ail~b.le for C(_mferenc~ activities will be given to pay 
the expenses of Individuals with handicaps who will not otherwise be 
able_ to attend the 9onfere~ce .a~d to ~rovide s~ch necessary support 
sem~ as may assist such IndiVIduals m attendm~ and participating 
fully m the Conference, (including brailled matenals.and readers for 
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blind individuals interpreters and printed materials for deaf indi
viduals, attendants for motor-impaire4 and physically handicapped 
individnatJ, and all such necessary eqmpment and adapted t ranspor
tation services). 

The Senate amendment provides that a. final report be submitted to 
the President and the public by the Council and the Secretary not 
later than 120 days following the date on which the Conference is 
convened, and that recommendations for action by the Council and 
the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare be subJl?-it~ to the 
President and Congress not later than 90 days after submission of the 
final report of the Conference. The House bill contains no comparable 
provision. The House recedes. 

SECTION 303, RESPONSmiLITY OF COUNCIL AND SECRETARY 

The Senate amendment directs the Council and the Secretary to 
request the cooperation and assistance of other appropriate Federal 
departments and agencies (including details and assignments of per
sonnel from Federal agencies for whatever periods of tjme necessary) , 
render financial and other assistance to the States to conduct con
ferences prior to the initial White House Conference, prepare and 
make available necessary materials to the White House Conference 
delegates, pre{>are and dist.ribute interim reports, engage necessary 
individuals With handicaps and additional personnel, and employ 
individuals with handicaps in carrying out these functions under the 
provisions of the title. The House bill contains no comparable pro
vision. The House recedes. 

SECTION 301$. STATE PARTICIPATION 

The Senate amendment provides for grants to States to conduct 
at least one Conference within each State leading up to the White 
House Conference and provides that no State shall be apportioned 
more than $75,000 nor less than $25,000 for such purpose and for 
meeting the costs of such State's participation in the Conference pro
gram. The House bill contains no comparable provision. The House 
recedes with an amendment reducing the State allotment minimum to 
$10,000 and the maximum to $25,000. 

SECTION 306. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

The Senate amendment authorizes the appropriation of such sums 
as may be necessary to carry out the rrovisions of the title, and pro
vides that sums so appropriated shal remain available for expendi
ture until June 30, 1977. The House bill contains no comparable pro
vision. The conference agreement authorizes the appropriation of $2 
~ion to carry out the provisions of the title and m addition author
Izes the appropriation of such sums as may be necessary to carry out 
the State participation functions under section 305; and provides that 
sums appropriated for either of these purposes shall remain available 
for expenditure until June 30, 1977. . 
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TITLE AMENDMENT 

The Senate amendment amended the title of the House bill to reflect 
the provisions of the Senate bill. The conference agteement amends 
the title of the bill to reflect the provisions of the conference 
agreement. 

JENNINGS RANDOLPH, 

ALAN CRANSTON' 
lliruusoN Wn.LIAxs, 
CLAIBORNE PEu., 
EDWARD M. KENNEDY, 
WALTER F. lloNDALE, 
w. D. HATHAWAY, 
Bos TAFT, Jr., 
DicK ScHWEIKER, 
J. GLBNM BEALL, Jr., · 

AIM&agef's QIA tM Pa1't ~ltlte Senate. 
' 1f I I 

c~ n. 'PaxiNi, • • 
JOHN BRADEMAS, 
ALBERT H. QUIE, 

Managers on the P_~t !!1. the House. 

0 



!f. R. 14225 

Jlintty,third (tongrrss of the llnited ~tates of 2'Llncrica 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Jrfonday, the twenty-first day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and set-'enty-{our 

2ln 2lrt 
To extend the authorizations of appropriations in the Rehauilitation Act of 

1973 for one year, to transfer the Rehabilitation Services Administration to 
the Office of the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, to make cer
tain technical and clarifying amendments, and for otht>r purposes; to ameml 
the Ramlolph-Sheppard Act for the blind; to strengthen the program 
authorized thereunder; and to provide fot· the convening of a 'Vhite Honse 
Conference on Handicapped Individuills. 

SEc. 100. This title shall be known as the "Rehabilitation Act 
.Amendments of 1nU". 

REHABILITATIOS SF.H\'ICF.S AD3HNISTRATION 

SEc. 101. (a) Section 3(a) of the Hehabilitation Act of 1973 is 
amended to read as follows: 

"(a) There is established in the Office of the Secretary a Rehabili
tation Services Administration "·hieh shaH be headed by a Commis
sioner (hereinafter in this .\d rt>fen-ed to aR the 'Commissioner') 
appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate. Except for titles IV and V and as otherwise specifically 
provided in this Act, sueh Administration shaH be the principal 
agency, and the Commissioner shall he the principal officeJ", of such 
Department for carrying out this Act. In the performance of his func
tions, the Commissioner shall be directly responsible to the Secretary 
or to the Under Secretary or an appropriate Assistant Secretary of 
such Department, as designated by the Secretary. The functions of the 
Commissioner shall not be delegated to any officer not directly respon
sible, both with respect to program operation and administration, to 
the Commissioner.". 

(b) The a.nendme1:~; made ;'>y Rnbst•rtion (a)· of thi::;. seetion shdl be 
effective sixty days· after thP datP of enactment of this Ac-t. 

EXTJ<;XSIOX OF .\tTTIIOni7.:.\TTOX OJ<' Al'I'f:OP!tL\TlUXS FOH VOC.\TlOX"\L 

REfL\BILITATIOX HEI:VICES 

SEc. 102. (a) Section lOO(L) of ~melt .\<·tis amended by-
(1) striking out "ancl" after "1!)7+." in paragraph (1) and 

inserting before the period at the end of such paragraph a comma· 
and "and $720,000,000 for tlte fi;;eal year endmg .Tune 30, 1976''; 
and 

(2) striking out ;'aiHF' aftPr ''W'i-1-." in the first sentence of 
paragraph (2) and inserting after "1!)75," in such sentence "and 
$42,000,000 for the fiscal year Pnding .June :30, 1976;". 

(b) Section 112 (a) of sneh Aet i" amended by striking out "and" 
after "1!>74," and by inserting '·and up to $2.500,000 hut no less than 
$1,000,000 forthe fiscal year ending June 80, 1976," after "1975,". 

(c) Section 121 (b) of sneh Act is anwnded by striking out "1976" 
and inserting in lieu thereof '·1!)i"i''. 

EXTENSION OF AUTHORI7..\TIOX OF Al'l'lWl'I:IATIOXS }'OR RF.SEARCH AND 

TRAINIXG 

SEc. 103. Section 201 (a) of such Act is amended by-
(1) striking out "and" after "1974," in the first sentence of para

graph ( 1) and inserting after "1975" in such sentence a comma 
and "and $32,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976"; 

(2) striking out the comma after "20 per centum" in the sec
ond sentence of paragraph (1) and inserting after "respectively," 
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in such sentence "and 25 per centum of the amounts appropriated 
in each succeeding fiscal year"; and 

(3) striking out "there is authorized to be appropriated" in 
paragraph (2) and inserting after "1f)i5" in such :paragraph a 
comma and "and $32,000,000 for the fiscal year endmg June HO, 
1976". 

EXTENSION OF AUTIIORIZ.\.TIOK OF .\l'PROI'RIATIOXS FOR GRANTS FOU 

CONSTRUCTION OF REIL\RILITATION FACILITIES 

SEc. 104. Section 301 (a) of such Act is amended by-
(1) striking out "and" after "1974," in the first sentence and 

inserting before the period at the end of such sentence a comma 
and "and .June 30, 1976": and 

(2) striking out "1977" in the last sentence and inserting in lien 
thereof "1978". · 

EXTENSION OF AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR VOCATIONAL 

TRAINING SERVICES FOR HANDICAPPED INDIVIDUALS 

SEc. 105. Section 302(a) of such Act is amended by striking out 
"and" after "1974," and by inserting after "1975" a comma and "and 
June 30, 1976". 

EXTENSION OF AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR SPECIAl, 

PROJECTS AND DEl\IONSTRATTONS 

SEc. 106. Section 304(a) (1) of such Act is amended by striking 
out "and" after "1974," and by inserting after "1975" a comma and 
"and $20,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976". 

EXTENSION OF AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR NATIONAL 

CENTER FOR DEAF-BLIND YOUTHS AND ADULTS 

SEc. 107. Section 305(a) of such Act is amended by striking out 
"and" after "1974," and by inserting after "1975" a comma and 
"and June 30, 1976". 

EXTENSION OF AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS l!'OR PROGRAl\f: AND 

PROJECT EVALUATION 

SEc. 108. Section 403 of such Act is amended by striking out "and" 
after "1974," and by inserting after "1975," the following: "and 
June 30, 1976". 

EXTENSION OF AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR 
SECRETARIAL RESPONSIBILmES 

. SEc. 109. Section 405(d) of such Act is amended by inserting before 
the period a comma· and "and $600,000 for the fiscal year ending 
"June 30, 1976". 

EXTENSION OF AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR ARCHITECTURAL 

AND TRANSPORTATION BARRIERS COMPLIANCE BOARD 

SEC. 110. Section 502(h) of such Act is amended by inserting before 
the period at the end thereof a comma and "and $1,500,000 for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1976". 
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~IISCELLANEOUS AMENDl\IENTS 

SEc. 111. (a) Section 7(6) of such Act is amended by adding at the 
end thereof the following new sentence: "For the purposes of titles 
IV and V of this Act, such term means any person who (A) has a 
physical or mental impairment which substantially limits one or more 
of such person's major life activities, (B) has a record of such an 
impairment, or (C) is regarded as having such an impairment.". 

(b) Section 101(a) (6) of such Act is amended by adding at the end 
thereof before the semicolon " (including a requirement that the State 
agency and facilities in receipt of assistance under this title shall 
take affirmative action to employ and advance in employment qualified 
handicapped individuals covered under, and on the same terms and 
conditions as set forth in, section 503) ". 

(c) Section 101(a) (9) (C) of such Act is amended by adding at 
the end thereof before the semicolon "in such detail as required by 
the Secretary in order for him to analyze and· e'raluate annually the 
reasons for and numbers of such ineligibility determinations as part· 
of his responsibilities under section 401, and that the State agency 
will at least annually categorize and analyze such reasons and num
bers and report this information to the Secretary and will, not later 
than 12 months after each such determination, review each such 
ineligibility determination in accordance with the criteria set forth 
in section 102". 

(d) Section 101 (a) ( 15) of such Act is amended by inserting after 
"facilities" at the end of the parenthetical "and review of the efficacy 
of the criteria employed with respect to ineligibility determimi.tions 
described in subclause (C) of clause (9) of this subsection". 

(e) Section 102 of such Act is amended by-
(1) inserting in subsection (a) after "program" where it first 

appears in the first sentence a comma and "or the specification of 
reasons for a determination of ineligibility _prior to initiation of 
such program based on preliminary diagnosis,", and inserting at 
the end of the second sentence of such subsection before the period 
a comma and "and, as appropriate, such specification of reasons 
for such an ineligibility determination shall set forth the rights 
and remedies, including recourse to the process set forth in sub
section (b) (5) of this section, available to the individual in 
question"; 

(2) striking out in subsection (c) all of clause (1) from "in" 
the first time it appears through "primary" and inserting in lieu 
thereof "in making any determination of ineligibility referred 
to in subsection (a) of this section, or in developmg and carrying 
out the individualized written rehabilitation program required by 
section 101 in the case of each handicapped individual,"; 

( 3) striking out in clause ( 2) of subsection (c) "program, that 
the evaluation of rehabilitation potential" and inserting in lieu 
thereof "r.rogram, or as a part of the specification of reasons for 
an ineligibility determination, as appropriate, that the prelimi
nary diagnosis or evaluation Of rehabilitation potential, as appro-
priate,"; and · 

(4) inserting in clause (3) of subsection (c) a comma and "as 
an amendment to such written program," after "decision". 

(f) Section 112 (a) is amended by-
(1) strikin~ out "an amount equal to the amount obligated for 

expenditure tor carrying out such projects and demonstrations 
for appropriations under the Vocational Rehabilitation Act in 
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the fiscal year ending June 30, 19i?.," and inserting in lieu thereof 
"$11 860 000" · and 

' ' ' f II "I (2) adding at the end thereof .a new sentence ~s o ows: n 
the event that funds so appropnated un~er sect101_1 304 do. not 
exceed $11 860 000 in any fiscal year, the .Secretary IS authonzed 

' ' 1 . . " to utilize such funds to carry out t liS sectwn . 
( 0") Section 130 (b) of such Act is amended by striking out ''Febru

ary 
0

1, 1975" and inserting in lieu thereof ".June 30, 1975". 
(h) Section 202(a) of such Act is amended by striking out "and 

analyses" in the penultimate clause and inserting in lieu thereof a 
comma and "analyses, and demonstrations''. 

(i) Section 304(b) of such Act is amended by-
(1) striking out "and" before "(2)" in the first ~entence, aml 

inserting at the end of such sentence before the penod a comma 
and "and (3) for operating programs (including renovation and 
construction of facilities, where appropriate) to demonstrate 
methods of making recreational aetinties fully accessible to handi
capped individuals"; and 

(2) striking out "for" the third time it appears in the paren
thetical in clause (2) in the first sentence and inserting in lieu 
thereof "or". 

( j) Section 304 (c) of sueh Act is amended by inserting after 
"Labor," in the first sentence "who". 

(k) Section 304 (e) ( 1) of such Act is amended by inserting after 
"(B)" the following: "with the concurrence of the Board established 
by section 502,". 

(l) (1) Section 306(b) of such Act is nmended by inserting after 
"project" a comma and "or for a project which involves construction,''. 

(2) Section 306(b) (4) of such Act is amended by inserting after 
"sp~cifications" the following: '"which have been approved by the 
Board established bv section 502.". 

( m) Sect.ion 405 (c) of such Act is amended by- . 
(1) striking out "the Handicapped" and inserting in lieu 

thereof "Handicapped Individuals'~; and . 
(2) by adding at the end thereof the following ne'v sentence: 

"In no event shall any functions under this section be further 
delegated to any .rersons with operational responsibilities for 
carrying out. functiOns authorized under any other- section of this. 
Act or under any other provision of law designed to benefit handi
capped individuals.". 

(n) (1) Section 502(a) of such Act is amended by redesignating 
clauses (6), (7), and (8) thereof as clauses (7), (8), and (9)~ respec
tively, and by inserting immediately after clause (5) the following new clause: · 

"(6) Department of Defense;''. 
(2) Section 502(a) of such Act is further amended by addino- at 

the end thereof the following new sentence: "The Secretary of He~th, 
Education, and "Welfare shall be the Chairman of the Board, and 
the Board shall appoint, upon recommendation of the Secretary, a 
Consumer Advisory Panel, a majority of the members of which shall 
be handicapped individuals, to provide guidance, advice, and recom
mendations to the Board in carrying out its functions."· 

(o) (1) Section 502(d) of such Act is amended by striking out 
"section, the Board" in the first sentence and inserting in lieu thereof 
"Act, the Board shall, directly or through grants to or contracts with 
public or private nonprofit organizations, carry out its functions under 
subsections (b) and (c) of this section, nnd". 
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(2) Section 502(d) of such Act is further amended by adding at 
the end thereof the following new sentences: "Any such order affect
ing any Federal department, agency, or instrumentality of the United 
States shall be final and binding on such department, agency, or 
instrumentality. An order of compliance may include the withholding 
or suspension of Federal funds with respect to any building found 
not to be in com.rliance with standards prescribed pursuant to the Acts 
cited in subsectiOn (b) of this section.' . 

( p) Section 502 (e) of such Act is amended by adding before the first 
sentence the :following new first sentence: "There shall be appointed 
by the Board an executive director and such other professional and 
clerical personnel as are necessary to carry out its :functions under 
this Act.". 

(q) Section 502(g) of such Act is amended by striking out in the 
penultimate sentence "prior to January 1" and insertmg in lieu 
thereof "not later than September 30". 

TITLE II-RANDOLPH-SHEPPARD ACT 
MIE:NDMENTS 

SHORT TITLE 

SEc. 200. This title may be cited as the "Randolph-Sheppard Act 
Amendments of 1974". 

FINDINGS 

SEc. 201. The Congress finds- · • 
(1) after review of the operation of the blind vending stand 

program authorized under the Randolph-Sheppard Act of 
June 20, 1936 that the program has not developed, and has not 
been sustained, in the manner and spirit in whiCh the Congress 
intended at the time of its enactment, and that, in fact, the growth 
of the program has been inhibited by a number of external forces; 

{2) that the potential exists for doubling the number of blind 
operators on Federal and other property under the Randolph
Sheppard program within the next five years, provided the obsta
cles to growth are removed, that legislative and administrative 
means exist to remove such obstacles, and that Congress should 
adopt legislation to that end; and 

(3) that at a minimum the following actions must be taken to 
insure the continued vitality and expansion of the Randolph
Sheppard program-

( A) establish uniformity of treatment of blind vendors by 
all Federal departments, agencies, and instrumentalities, 

(B) establish guidelines for the operation of the program 
by State licensing agencies, 

(C) require coordination among the several entities with 
responsibility for the program, 

(D) establish a pr10rity for vending facilities operated 
by blind vendors on Federal property, 

(E) establish administrative and judicial procedures tmder 
which fair treatment of blind vendors, State licensing agen
cies, and the Federal Government is assured, 

(F) require stronger administration and oversight func
tions in the Federal office carrying out the program, and 

(G) accomplish other legislative and admmistrative objec
tives w~ich will permit the Randolph-Sheppard program 
to fiounsh. 
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OPERATION OF VENDING FACIJ.ITIJo:S ON l'Etn~RAL PROPJo:RTY 

SEc. 202. The first section of the Act entitled "An Act to authorize 
the operation of stands in .Federal buildings by blind persons. to 
enlarge the economic opportunities of the blind, and for other pur
poses'' (hereafter referred to in this title as the "Randolph-Sheppard 
Act"), approved June 20, 1936, as amended (20 U.S.C. 107). is 
amended by striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in 
lieu thereof the following: 

"That (a) for the purposes of providing blind persons with 
remunerative employment, enlarging the economic opportunities of 
the blind, and stimulating the blind to greater efforts in striving to 
make themselves self-supporting, blind persons licensed under the 
provisions of this Act shall be authorized to operate vending facilities 
on an:y Federal property. 

"(h) In authorizmg the operation of vending facilities on Federal 
property, priority shall be given to blind persons licensed by a State 
agency as provided in this Act; and the Secretary, through the Com
missioner. shall, after consultation with the Administrator of Geneml 
Services and other hPnds of departments, agencies, or instrumentalities 
of the United States in control of the maintenance, operation, and 
protection of Federal property, prescribe regulations designed to 
assure that-

" ( 1) the priority under this subsection is given to such licensed 
blind persons (including assignment of vending machine incon~e 
pursuant to section 7 of this Act to achieve and protect such pn
ority), and 

"(2) wherever feasible, one or more nnding facilities are estab
lished on all Federal property to the extent that any such facility 
or facilities would not adversely affect the interests of the United 
States. · 

Any limitation on the placement or operation of a vending facility 
based on a finding that such placement or operation would adversely 
affect the· interests of the United States shall be fully justified in writ
ing to the Secretary, who shall determine whether such limitation is 
justified. A determination made by the Secretary pursuant to this pro
vision shall be binding on any department, agency, or instrumentality 
of the United States affected by such determination. The Secretary 
shall publish such determination, along with supporting documenta
tion, in the Federal Register.". 

FF.DERAL AND STATE RESPOXSIBILITIES 

SEc. 203. (a) (1) Section 2(a) of the Randolph-Sheppard Act is 
amended by redesignating paragraphs (1) through (5) as paragraphs 
(2) through (6), respectively, and by inserting the following ne\v 
paragraph (1): 

" ( 1) Insure that the Rehabilitation Services Administration is the 
principal agency for carrying out this Act; and the Commissioner 
shall, within one hundred and eighty days after enactment of the 
Randolph-Sheppard Act Amendments of 1974, establish requirements 
for the uniform application of this Act by each State agency desig
nated under paragraph (5) of this subsection, including appropriate 
accounting procedures, policies on the selection and establishment of 
new vending facilities, distribution of income to blind vendors, and 
the use and control of set-aside funds under section 3 ( 3) of this Act ; " 

(2) Section 2(a) (2) ofsuch Act, as redesignated by paragraph (1} 
of this subsection, is amended to read as follows : 
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"(2) Through the Commissioner, make annual surveys of concession 
vending opportunities for blind persons on Federal and other prop
erty in the United States, particularly with respect to Federal prop
erty under the control of the General Services Administration, the 
Department of Defense, and the United States Postal Service;". 

(3) Section 2(a) ( 5) of such Act, as redesignated by paragraph ( 1) 
of this subsection, is amended-

( A) by striking out "commission" each place it appears and 
inserting in lieu thereof "agency", 

(B) by striking out '·and at least twPHty-one years of age·', 
(C) by striking out "articles dispensed automatically or in 

contamers or wrapping in which they are placed before receipt 
by the vending stand, and such other articles as may be 
approved for each prope1ty by the department or agency in con
trol of the maintenance, operation, and protection thereof and 
the State licensing agency in ac'cordance with the regulations 
prescribed pursuant to the first section" and inserting in liPH 
thereof the following : "foods, beverages, and other articles or 
services dispensed automatically or manually and prepared 
on or off the premises in accordance with all applicable health 
laws, as determined by the State licensing agency, and in'cluding 
the vending or exchange of chances for any lottery authorized 
by State law and conducted by an agency of a State", 

(D) by striking out "stands" and "stand" and inserting in 
lieu thereof "facilities" and "facility", respectively, and 

(E) by striking out the colon and all matter following the 
colon, and inserting in lieu thereof"; and". 

(4) Section 2(a) (6) of su'ch Act, as redesignated by paragraph 
( 1) of this subsection, is amended to read as follows: 

"(6) Through the Commission, (~\.) conduct periodic evaluations 
ofthe program authorized by this Act, inelnding upward mobility ancl 
other training required by section S. and annually submit to the appro
priate committees of Congress a repol't ba~Pd on such evaluations, and 
(B) take such other steps, inl'lndm~ the is;:;uance of such rules and 
regulations, as may be necessary or lle:-irnbl(' in t•arrying out thP 
provisions of this Act." 

(b) Section 2 (b) of such Act is amended-
(!) by striking out "stand"" the first time it appears in the first 

sentence and where it appears in the second s~ntence and insert
ing in lieu thereof ;;facility": 

(2) by striking out "anu have resided for at least one year in 
the State in which such stand is located''; and 

(3) by striking out "but are nble, in spite of such infirmity, to 
operate such stands". 

. (c) Section 2(c) of such Act is amended by striking out "stand" in 
each place in whiCh it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "facility". 

(d) Section 2 of such Act is further amended by adding at the end 
thereof the following new subsections: 

"(d) (1) After January 1, 1975, no department, agency, or instru
mentality of the United States shall undertake to acquire by owner
ship, rent, lease, or to otherwise occupy, in whole or in part, any 
building unless, after consultation with the head of such department, 
a~ncy, or instrumentality and the State licensing agency, it is deter
mmed b1, the Secretary that (A) such building includes a satisfactory 
site or Sites for the location and operation of a vending facility by a 
blind person, or (B) if a building is to be constructed, substantially 
altered, or renovated, or in the case of a building that is already 
occupied on such date by such department, agency, or instrumentality, 
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is to be substantially altered or renm•ated for use by such department, 
agency, or instrumentality, the design for such construction, substan
tial alteration, or renovation includes a satisfactory site or sites for the 
location and operation of a vending facility by a blind person. Each 
such department, agency, or instrumentality shall provide notice to 
the appropriate State licensing agency of its plans for occupation, 
acquisition, renovation, or relocation of a building adequate to permit 
such State agency to determine whether such building includes a satis
factory site or sites for a venuing facility. 

"(2) The provisions of paragraph (1) ::;hall not apply (A) wl1en 
the Secretary and the State licensing agency determine that the num- · 
ber of people using the property is or will be insufficient to support a 
vending facility, or (B) to any privately owned building, any part 
of which is leased by any department, agency, or instrumentality of 
the United States and in which, (i) prior to the exPcntion of such 
lease, the lessor or any of his tenants had in operation a restaurant 
or other food facility in a part of the building not inelndPd in such 
lease, and (ii) the operation of such a .-ending facility by a blind per
son would be in proximate and substantial direct competition with 
such restaurant or other food facility, except that each such depart
ment., agency, and instrumentality shall make every effort to lease 
property in privately owned buildings capable of accommodating a 
vending facility. 

"(3) For the purposes of this subsection, the term 'satisfactory site' 
means an area determined by the Seeretary to have sufficient spacP. 
electrical and plumbing outlets, and such other facilities as the Secre
tary may by regulation prescribe, for the location and operation of a 
vending facility by a blind person. 

"(e) In any State having an approved plan for vocational reha
bilitation pursuant to the Vocational Rehabilitation Act or the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Public Law 93-112), the State licensing 
agency designated under paragraph ( 5) of subsection (a) of this 
section shall be the State agency designated under section 
lOl(a) (1) (A) of such Rehabilitation Act of 1973.". 

D1JTIES' OF STATE UCF.KSIXC: AGt:XCIES AND ARHITR.\TIOX 

SEc. 204. (a) Section3 of the Randolph-Sheppard Act is anwnded
(1) by striking ont "commission"' and inserting in liPu thereof 

"a~ncy"; 
(2) by striking out in paragraphs (2) and {i1) "stand" aml 

"stands" wherever such tN·ms appPar and inserting in lieu tlwreof 
"facility" and "facilities'\ respectirely; and < 

(3) by striking out in paragraph (6) the word "stand" 
and inserting in lieu thHeof "facility", and. by inserting imnw
diately before the period the following: ", and to agree to submit 
the grievances of any blind licensee not otherwise resolved by such 
hearing to arbitration as provided in section 5 of this Act". 

(b) SectiOn 3(3) of such Act is further amended by strikh1g out 
"~nd" immediately before subparagraph (D) and by inserting imme
diately before t~e colon at the e~d of such subparagraph the follo":ing 
"; and (E) retirement or penswn funds, hea.Ith msurance contnbu
tions, and provision for paid sick leave. and vacation time, if it is 
determined by a majority vote of blind licensees licensed by such State 
agency, after such agency provides to each such licensee full informa
tion on all matters relevant to such proposed program, that funds 
under this paragx:aph shall be set aside for such purposes" . 

. (c) Section 3 ( 3) of such Act is further amended by mserting before 
the word "proceeds" in both places it appears, the word "neF'. 
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REPEALS 

SEc. 205. Sections 4 and 1 of the Randolph-Sheppard Act are 
repealed. 

ARBITRATION; VENDING 1\IACHINE INCOl\IE; PERSONNEL; TRAINING 

SEc. 206. The Randolph-Sheppard Act is further amended by redes~ 
ignating sections 5, 6, and 8, as sections 4, 9, and 10, respectively, and 
by inserting immediately after section 4, as redesignated, the follow-, 
ing new sections: 

"SEc. 5. (a) Any blind licensee who is dissatisfied with any action 
arising from the operation or administration of the vending facility 
program may submit to a State licensing agency a request for a full 
evidentiary hearing, which shall be provided by such agency in accord
ance with section 3(6) of this Act. If such blind licensee is dissatisfied 
with any action taken or decision rendered as a result of such hearing, 
he may file a comp.laint with the Secretar~ who shaJl ?onvene a panel 
to arbitrate the dispute pursuant to sectwn 6 of tlus Act2 and the 
decision of such panel shall be final and binding on the parties except 
as otherwise provided in this Act. 

"(b) ·whenever any State licensing agency determines that any 
department, agency, or instrumentality of the United States that has 
control of the maintenance, operation, and protection of Federal prop
erty is failing to comply with the provisions of this Act or any regu
lations issued thereunder (including a limitation on the placement or 
operation of a vending facility as described in section 1 (b) of this Act 
and the Secretary's determination thereon) such licensing agency may 
file a complaint with the Secretary who shall convene a panel to arbi
trate the dispute pursuant to section 6 of this Act, and the decision 
of such panel shall be final and binding on the parties except as other-
wise provided in this Act. · 

"SEc. 6. (a) Upon receipt of a complaint filed under section 5 of 
this Act, the Secretary shall convene an ad hoc arbitration panel as 
provided in subsection (b). Such panel shall, in accordance with the 
provisions of subchapter II of chapter 5 of title 5, United States 
Code, give notice, conduct a hearing, and render its decision which 
shall be subject to appeal and review as a final agency action for pur
poses of chapter 1 of such title 5. 

"(b) (1) The arbitration panel convened by the Secretary to hear 
grievances of blind licensees shall be composed of three members 
appointed as follows: 

"(A) one individual designated bv the State licensing agency; 
"(B) one individual designated by the blind licensee; and 
"(C) one individual, not employed by the State licensing 

agency or, where appropriate, its parent agency, who shall serve 
as chairman, jointly designated by the members appointed under 
subparagraphs (A) and (B). 

If any party fails to designate a member under subparagraph (1) (A), 
(B), or (C), the Secretary shall designate such member on behalf of 
such party. 

"(2) The arbitration panel convened by the Secretary to hear com
plaints filed by a State licensing agency shall be composed of three 
members appomted as follows: . 

"(A) one individual, designated by the State licensing agency; 
"(B) one individual, designated by the head of the Federal 

department, agency, or instrumentality controlling the Federal 
property over which the dispute arose; and 

"(C) one individual, not employed by the Federal department, 
agency, or instrumentality controlling the Federal property over 
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which the dispute arose, who shall serve as chairman, jointly 
designated by the members appointed under subparagraphs (A) 
and (B). 

If any party fails to designate a member under subparagraph 
(2) (A), (B), or (C), the Secretary shall designate such member on 
behalf of such party. If the panel appointed pursuant to paragraph 
(2) finds that the acts or practices of any such department, agency, 
or instrumentality are in violation of this Act, or any regulation 
issued thereunder, the head of any such department, agency, or instru
mentality shall cause such acts or practices to be terminated promptly 
and shall take such other action as may be necessary to carry out the 
decision of the panel. 

" (c) The decisions of a panel convened by the Secretary pursuant 
to this section shall be matters of public record and shall be published 
in the Federal Register. 

" (d) The Secretary shall pay all reasonable costs of arbitration 
under this section in accordance with a schedule of fees and expenses 
he shall publish in the Federal Register. 

"SEc. 7. (a) In accordance with the provisions of subsection (b) of 
this section, vending machine income obtained from the operation of 
vending machines on Federal property shall accrue (1) to the blind 
licensee operating a vending facility on such property, or (2) in the 
event there is no blind licensee operating such facility on such prop
erty, to the State agency in whose State the Federal pro_perty is located, 
for the uses designated in subsection (c) of this sectwn, except that 
with respect to income which accrues under clause (1) of this sub
section, the Commissioner may prescribe regulations imposing a ceil
ing on income from such vendmg machines for an individual blind 
licensee. In the event such a ceiling is imposed, no blind licensee shall 
receive less vending machine income under such ceiling than he was 
receiving on January 1,1974. No limitation shall be imposed on income 
from vending machines, combined to create a vending facility, which 
are maintained, serviced, or operated by a blind licensee. Any amounts 
received by a blind licensee that are in excess of the amount permitted 
to accrue to him under any ceiling imposed by the Commissioner shall 
be disbursed to the appropriate State agency under clause (2) of this 
subsection and shall be used by such agency in accordance with sub-
section (c) of this section. . 

"(b) (1) After January 1, 1975, 100 per centum of all vending 
machine mcome from vending machines on Federal property which 
are in direct competition with a blind vending facility shall accrue 
as specified in subsection (a) of this se'ction. 'Direct competition' as 
used in this section means the existence of any vending machines or 
facilities operated on the same premises as a blind vending facility 
except that vending machines or facilities operated in areas serving 
employees the majority of whom normally do not have direct access to 
the blind vending facility shall not be considered in direct competition 
with the blind vending facility. After January 1, 1975, 50 per centum 
of all vending machine income from vending machines on Federal 
property which are not in direct competition with a blind vending 
facility shall accrue as specified in subse'ction (a) of this section, 
except that with resfect to Federal property at which at least 50 per 
centum of the tota hours worked on the premises occurs during 
periods other than normal \YOrking hours, 30 per centum of such 
mcome shall so ac'crue. 

"(2) The head of each department, agency, and instrumentality of 
the United States shall insure compliance with this section "'ith 
respect to buildin&S, installations, and facilities under his control, and 
shall be responsible for collection of, and accounting for, su'ch vend
ing machine income. 
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" (c) All vending machine income which accrues to a State licensing 
agency pursuant to subsection (a) of this section shall be used to estab
lish retirement or pension plans, for health insurance contributions, 
and for provision of paid sick leave and vacation time for blind 
licensees in such State, subject to a vote of blind licensees as provided 
under section 3 ( 3) (E) of this Act. Any vending machine income 
remaining after application of the first sentence of this subsection 
shall be used for the purposes specified in sections 3 ( 3) (A) , (B), 
(C), and (D) of this Act, and any assessment charged to blind 
licensees by a State licensing agency shall be reduced pro rata in an 
amount equal to the total of such remaining vending machine income. 

"(d) Subsections (a) and (b) (1) of this section shall not apply to 
income from vending machines within retail sales outlets under the 
control of exchange or ships' stores systems authorized by title 10, 
United States Code, or to income from vending machines operated 
by the Veterans Canteen Service, or to income from vending machines 
not in direct competition with a blind vending facility at individual 
locations, installations, or facilities on Federal property the total of 
which at such individual locations, installations, or facilities does not 
exceed $3,000 annually. 

" (e) The Secretary, through the Commissioner, shall prescribe 
regulations to establish a priority for the operation of cafeterias on 
Federal property by blind licensees when he determines, on an individ
ual basis and after consultation with the head of the appropriate 
installation, that such operation can be provided at a reasonable cost 
with food of a high quality comparable to that currently provided to 
employees, whether by contract or otherwise. 

" (f) This section shall not operate to preclude preexisting- or future 
arrangements, or regulations of departments, agencies, or Instrumen
talities of the United States, under which blind licen ees ( ..t . 1 "a 
greater percentage or amount of vending machine income than that 
specified in subsection (b) ( 1) of this section, or ( 2) receive vending 
machine income from individual locations, installations, or facilities 
on Federal property the total of which at such individual locations, 
installations, or facilities does not exceed $3,000 annually. 

"(g) The Secretary shall take such action and promulgate such reg
ulatiOns as he deems necessary to assure compliance with this section. 

"SEc. 8. The Commissioner shall insure, through promulgation of 
appropriate regulations, that uniform and effective training- programs, 
including on-the-job training, are provided for blind mdividuals, 
through services under the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Public Law 
93-112). He shall further insure that State agencies provide programs 
for upward mobility (including further education and additional 
training or retraining for improved work opportunities) for all train
ees under this Act, and that follow-along services are provided to such 
trainees to assure that their maximum vocational potential is 
achieved.". 

DEFINITIONS 

SEc. 207. Section 9 of the Randolph-Sheppard Act, as redesignated 
by section 206 of this title, is amended to read as follows: 

"SEc. 9. As used in the Act-
"(1) 'blind person' means a person whose central visual acuity 

does not exceed 20/200 in the better eye with correcting lenses or 
whose visual acuity, if better than 20/200, is accompanied by a 
limit to the field of vision in the better eye to such a degree that 
its widest diameter subtends an angle of no greater than twenty 
degrees. In detennining whether an individual is blind, there 
shall be an examination by a physician skilled in diseases of the 

. - , .. ·. -· 
-·"-.. ~~>!-·*·'·"'"?' ,. 
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eye, or by an ~Pt?metrist, whichever the_ i~dividual shal,l sele;t.: 
"(2) 'CommiSSIOner' means the f'onmusswner of the I>ehalul!

tation Services Administration; 
"(3) 'Federal property' means any building, laud, or othe1· 

real property owned, leased, or occupied .. by any departnwnt, 
agency, or instrumentality of the United States (including the 
Department of Defense and the United States Postal Sen·ice), 
or any other instrumentality wholly owned by the rnited StatPs, 
or by any department or agency of the District of Columbia or 
any territory or possession of the United States; 

" ( 4) 'Secretary' means the Secretary of Health, Education,. 
and ·welfare ; 

" ( 5) 'State' means a State, territory, possession, Puerto JUco, 
or the District of Columbia: 

"(6) 'United States' inchides the several States, tenitories, and 
possessions of the United States, Puerto Rico, and the District 
of Columbia; 

"(7) 'vending facility' means automatic vending machines, 
cafeterias, snack bars, cart sen·ice, shelters, counters, and such 
other appropriate auxiliary equipment as the Secretary may by 
regulation prescribe as being necessary for the sale of the articles 
or services described in section 2(a) (5) of this Act and which 
mal be operated by blind licensees; and 

• (8) 'vending machine income' means receipts (other than those 
of a blind licensee) from vending machine operations on Federal 
property, after cost of goods sold (inclu~ing reasonable service 
and maintenance costs), where the machmes are operated. serv
iced, or maintained by, or with the approval of, a department, 
agency, or instrumentality of the United States, or commissions 
paid (other than to a blind licensee) by a commercial vending 
concern which operates, services, and maintains vending machines 
on Federal property for, or with the approval of, a department, 
agency, or instrumentality of the United States.". 

I'EP.SOXXl':L 

SEc. 208. (a) The Secretary of Health, Education, and \Yelfare is 
directed to assign to the Office for the Blind and Visnally Handi
capped of the Rehabilitation Services Administration of the Depart
ment of Health, Educatiou, and \Velfare ten additional full-time 
personnel (or their equivalent), five of whom shall be supportive per
sonnel, to carry out duties related to the administration of the Ran
dolph-Sheppard Act. 

(b) Section 5108 (c) of title 5, United States Code, is amended
(1) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph (10); 
(2) by striking out the period at the end of paragraph (11) 

and inserting in lieu thereof"; and"; and 
(3) by adding after paragraph (11) the following new para

graph: 
"(12) the Secretary of Health, Education, and ·welfare, sub

ject to the standards and procedures prescribed by this chapter, 
may place one additional position in the Office for the Rlind and 
Visually Handicapped of the Rehabilitation Services Adminis
tration in G~16~ GS-17, or GS-18.". 

(c) In selecting personnel to fill any position under this section, 
the Secretary of Health, Education, and \Velfare shall give prefer
ence to blind individuals. 

(d) Section 4(b) of the Randolph-Sheppard Act, as redesignated by 
section 206 of this title, is amended by striking out ", and at least 
50 per centum. of such additional personnel shall be blind persons". 
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ADDITIONAL STAFt' RESPONSIBILITIES 

SEc. 209. In addition to other requirements imposed in this title 
and in the Randolph-Sheppard Act upon State licensing agencies, such 
agencies shall-

(1) provide to each blind licensee access to all relevant finan
cial data, including quarterly and annual financial reports, on 
the operation of the State vending facility program; 

(2) conduct the biennial Plection of a Committee of Blind 
Vendors who shall he fully rPpresentative of all blind licensees 
in the State program, and · 

( 3) insure that such eonunittee's responsibilities include (A) 
participation, with the State agency, in major administrative 
decisions and policy and program developmPnt, (B) recei,·in~ 
grievances of blind licensees and serving as advocates for such 
licensees, (C) participation, with the State agency, in the devel
opment and administration of a transfer and promotion system 
for hlind licensees, (D) participation, with the State agency, in 
developing training and retraining programs, and (E) spon~or
ship, with the assistance of the State agency, of meetings and 
instructional conferences for blind licensees. 

STANDARDS, STL'DIF.S, AND REPORTS 

SEc. 210. (a) The Secretary, through the Commissioner, nfter a 
period of study not to exceed six months following the date of enact
ment of this title, and after full consultation with, and full considera
tion of the views of, blind vendors and State licensing agencies, shall 
promul~ate national standards for funds set aside pursuant ro section 
3(3) ot the Randolph-Sheppard Act which include maximum and 
minimum amounts for such :funds, and appropriate contributions, if 
any, to such :funds by blind vendors. 

(b) ( 1) The Secretary shall study the feasibility and desirability 
of establishing a nationally administered retirement, pension. and 
health insurance system for blind licensees, and such study shall 
include, but not be limited to, consideration of eligibility standards, 
amounts and sources of contributions, number of potential partici
pants, total costs, and alternative forms of administration, including 
trust funds and revolving funds. • 

(2) The Secretary shall, within one year following the date o:f enact
ment of this title, complete the study required by paragraph (1) of 
this subsection and report his findings, together with any recommenda
tions, to the President and the Congress. 

(c) The Secretary shall, not later than Sei>tember 30, 1975, com
plete an evaluation of the method of assigning vending machine 
income under section 7(b) (1) of the Randolph-Sheppard Act, includ
ing its effect on the growth of the program authorized by the Act, 
·and on the operation of nonappropriated fund activities, and within 
thirty days thereafter he shall report his findings, together with any 
recommendations, to t.he appropriate committees of the Congress. 

(d) Each State licensing agency shall, within one year following 
the date of enactment of this title, submit to the Secretary a report, 
with appropriate supporting documentation, which shows the actions 
taken by such agency to meet the requirements of section 2(a) (1) of 
the Randolph-Sheppard Act. 

.AUDIT 

SEc. 211. The Comptroller General is authorized to conduct regular 
and periodic audits of all nonappropriated fund activities which 
receive income from vending machines on Federal property, under 
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such rules and regillations as he may prescribe. In the conduct of 
such audits he and his duly authorized representatives shall have access 
to any relevant books, documents, papers, accounts, and records of 
such activities as he deems necessary. 

TITLE III--WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON 
HANDICAPPED INDIVIDUALS 

SHORT TITLE 

SEc. 300. This title may be cited as the "White House Conference 
on Handicapped Individuals Act". 

FINDINGS AND POLICY 

SEc. 301. The Congress finds that-
(1) the United States has achieved great ancl satisfying success 

in making possible a better quality of life for a large and increas
ing percentage of our population; 

(2) the benefits and fundamental rights of this society are often 
denied those individuals with mental and physical handicaps; 

(3) there are seven mi1lion children and at least twenty-eight 
million adults with mental or physical handicaps; 

( 4) it is of critical importance to this Nation that equality of 
opportunity, equal access to all aspects of society and equal rig-hts 
guaranteed by the Constitution of the United States be provided 
to all individuals with handicaps; 

( 5) the primary responsibility for meeting the challenge and 
problems of individuals with handicaps has often fallen on the 
mdividual or his family; 

(6) it is essential that recommendations be made to assure that 
all individuals with handicaps are able to live their lives 
independently and with dignity, and that the complete integration 
of all individuals with handicaps into normal community living, 
working, and service patterns be held as the final objective; and 

(7) all levels of GoYernment must necessarily share respon
sibility for developing opportunities for individuals with 
handicaps; 

and it is therefore the J?Olicy of the Congress that the Federal Govern
ment work jointly with the States and their citizens to develop 
recommendations and plans for· action in solving the multifold 
problems facing individuals with handicaps. 

AUTHORITY OF PRESIDENT, COUNCIL, A:Z..'D SECRETARY 

SEc. 302. (a) The President is authorized to call a White House 
Conference on Handicapped Individuals not later than two years after 
the date of enactment of this title in order to develop recommenda
tions and stimulate a national assessment of problems, and solutions 
to such problems, facing individuals with handicaps. Such a con
ference shall be planned and conducted under the direction of the 
National Planning and Advisory Council, established pursuant to sub
section (b) of this section, and the Secretary of Health, Education, 
and ·welfare (hereinafter referred to as the "Secretary") and each 
Federal department and agency shall provide such cooperation and 
assistance to the Council, including the assignment of personnel, as 
maY. reasonably be required by the Secretary. 

(b) (1) There is established a National Planning and Advisory 
Council (in this title referred to as the "Council"), appointed by the 
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Secretary, composed of twenty-eight member-s of whom not less than 
ten shall be individuals with handicaps appointed to represent all 
individuals with handicaps, and five shall be parents of individuals 
with handicaps appointed to represent all such parents and individ
uals. The Cotmcil shall pro,,ide guidance and planning for the 
Conference. 

(2) Any member of the Council who is otherwise employed by the 
Federal Government shall serve without compensation in addition to 
that received in his regular employment. 

( 3) M:embel'S of the Council, other than those referred to in para
graph (1), shall receive compensation at rates not to exceed the daily 
rate prescribed for GS-18 under section 5332, title 5, United States 
Code, for each day they are engaged in the performance of their duties 
(including traveltime); and, wh1le so servmg away from their homes 
or regular places of business, they shall be allowed travel expenses, 
including per diem in lieu of subsistence, in the same manner as the 
expenses authorized by section 5703, title 5, United States Code, for 
persons in Government service employed intermittently. 

(4) Such Council shall cease to exist one-hundred and twenty days 
after the submission of the final rel?ort required by section 302 (e). 

(c) For the purpose of ascertainmg facts and making recommenda
tions concerning the utilization of skills, exl?erience, and energies, and 
the improvement of the conditions of indiVIduals with handicaps, the 
Conference shall bring together individuals with handicaps and mem
bel'S of their families and representatives of Federal, State, and local 
governments, professional experts, and members of the general public 
recognized by individuals with handicaps as being knowledgeable 
about problems affecting their lives. . 

(d) Participants in the White House Conference, and m confer
ences and other activities leading up to the White House Conference 
at the local and State level are authorized to consider all matters 
related to the purposes of the Conference set forth in subsection (a), 
but shall give special consideration to recommendations for: 

~ 1) providing ed_ucation, health, a!ld di~gnostic ~e~ices for all 
·children early m life so that handiCappmg conditions may be 
discovered and treated; 

{2) assuring that every individual with a handicap receives 
apl?ropriately. designed benefits of the educational system; 

(3) assuring that individuals with handicaps have available 
to them all special services and assistance which will enable them 
to live their lives as fully and independently as possible; 

( 4) enabling individuals with handicaps to have access to 
usable communication services and devices at costs comparable to 
other membel'S of the population; 

{5) assuring that individuals with handicaps will have maxi
mum mobility to participate in all aspects of society, including 
access to all pubhcy-assisted transportation services and, when 
necessary, alternative means of transportation at comparable cost; -

(6) improving utilization and adaptation of modern engineer
ing and other teclmology to ameliorate the impact of handicat>
ping conditions on the lives of individuals and especially on their 
access to housin~ and other structures; 

(7) assuring mdividuals with handicaps of equal opportunity 
with othel'S to engage in gainful employment; . 

(8) enabling individuals with handicaps to have incomes suffi
cient for health and for participation in family and community 
life as self-respecting citizens; 
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{9) increasing research relating to all aspects of handicapping 
conditions, stressing the elimination of causes of handicapping 
conditions and the amelioration of the effects of such conditions; 

(10) assuring close attention and assessment of all aspects of 
diagnosis and evaluation of individuals with handicaps; 

(11) assuring review and evaluation of all governmental pro
grams in areas affecting individuals with handicaps, and a close 
examination of the public role in order to plan for the future; 

( 12) resolving the special problems of veterans with handicaps; 
{13) resolving the problems of public awareness and attitudes 

that restrict individuals with handicaps from participating in 
society to their fullest extent; 

{14) resolving the special problems of individuals with handi
caps who are homebound or institutionalized; 

{15) resolving the special problems of individuals with handi
caps who have limited English-speaking ability; 

(16) alloting funds for basic vocational rehabilitation servicf's 
under part B of title I of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 in a fair 
and equitable manner in consideration of the factors set forth in 
section 407 (a) of such Act; and 

(17) promoting other related matters for individuals with 
handicaps. 

(e) A final report of the White House Conference on Handicapped 
Individuals shall be submitted by the Council to the President not 
Jater than one hundred and twenty days following the date on which 
the conference is called, and the findings and recommendations 
included therein shall be immediately made available to the public. The 
Council and the Secretary shall, within ninety days after the submis
sion of such final report, transmit to the President and the Congress 
their recommendations for administrative action and legislation neces
sary tq implement the recommendations contained in such report. 

RESPONSIBILITIES OF COUNCIL AND SECRE:rARY 

SEo. 303. (a) In carrying out the provisions of this title, the Council 
and the Secretary shall-

{1) request the cooperation and assistance of such other Fed
eral departments and agencies as may be appropriate, including 
Federal advisory bodies having responsibilities in areas affecting 
individuals with handicaps; 

(2) render all reasonable assistance, including financial assist
ance, to the States in enabling them to organize and conduct con
ferences on handicapped individuals prior to the "White House 
Conference on Handicapped Individuals; 

(3) prepare and make available necessary background mate
rials for the use of delegates to the 'White House Conference on 
Handicapped Individuals; 

( 4) prepare and distribute such interim reports of the White 
House Conference on Handicapped Individuals as may be appro
priate; and 

(5) engage such individuals with handicaps and additional 
personnel as may be necessary without regard to the provisions 
of title 5, United States Code, governing appointments in the 
competitive civil service, and without regard to chapter 57 and 
subchapter III of chapter 53 of such title relating to classification. 
and General Schedule pay rates; but at rates of pay not to exceed 
the rate prescribed for GS-18 under section 5332 of such title. 

(b) In carrying out the provisions of this title, the Secretary shall 
employ individuals with handicaps. 
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DEFINITION 

SEc. 304. For the purpose of this title, the term "State" includes 
the several States, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa, the Virgin Islands, and the 
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. 

STATE PAHTICIPATION 

SEc. 305. (a) From the sums appropriated pursuant to section 306 
the Secretary is authorized to make a grant to each State, upon 
application of the chief executive thereof, in order to assist in meet
ing the costs of that State's participation in the Conference program, 
including the conduct of at least one conference within each such 
State. 

(b) Grants made pursuant to subsection (a) shall be made only 
with the approval of the Council. 

(c) Funds appropriated for the purposes of this subsection shall 
be apportioned among the States by the Secretary in accordance with 
their respective needs for assistance under this subsection, except that 
no State shall be apportioned more than $25,000 nor less than $10,000. 

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

SEc. 306. There are authorized to be appropriated, without fiscal 
year limitations, $2,000,000 to carry out the provisions of this title 
and such additional sums as may be necessarY. to carry out section 
305. Sums so appropriated shall remain available for expenditure 
until June 30, 1977. 

Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

Vice President of the United States and 
President of the Senate. 



October 29, 1974 

Received from the ~lhite House a sealed envelope said 

to contain H.R. 14225, Jl~ Act to extend the authorizations 

of appropriations in the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 for 

one year, to transfer the Rehabilitation Services Admini-

stration to the Office of the Secretary of Health, 

Education, and Welfare, to make certain technical and 

clarifying a~endments, and for other purposes; to amend 

the Randolph-Sheppard Act for the blind; to strengthen 

the program authorized there~~der; and to provide for 

the convening of a ~lhite House Conference on Handicapped 

Individuals, and a veto message thereon. · 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE October 29, 1974 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

--------------------M----------------------------------------
THE WHITE HOUSE 

TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES: 

I am today returning, without my approval, H.R. 14225, 
the Rehabilitation Act and Randolph-Sheppard Act Amendments 
of 1974, and the White House Conference on Handicapped 
Individuals Act. I am advised by the Attorney General 
and I have determined that the absence of my signature from 
this bill prevents it from becoming law. Without in any 
way qualifying this determination, I am also returning it 
without my approval to those designated by Congress to 
receive messages at this time. 

The Vocational Rehabilitation Amendments of 1974 pose 
some fundamental issues which far transcend this particular 
bill. No group in our country is more in need of supportive 
services than the Handicapped. Our handicapped citizens have 
demonstrated time and again that, given a fair break, they 
can lead as full and productive lives as other citizens. 

Throughout my years in Congress I consistently supported 
good Federal programs designed to assist the handicapped. 

During the last two years spending on the basic grant 
programs for Vocational Rehabilitation has grown from $589 
million to $680 million. The key issue posed by this bill 
is not how much money will be spent. The issue posed is how 
well the programs will be run. 

This bill 
any hearings. 
the disruption 
tive incursion 

passed the House of Representatives without 
Had hearings been held we would have explained 
that would result from such a massive legisla
into the administration of a program. 

The Congress has the responsibility to legislate, but I 
have the responsibility for the successful administration of 
the programs they enact. This bill is an attempt to administer 
through legislation. It transfers a program from one part of HEW 
to another for no good reason - indeed for very bad reasons. It 
dictates where in HEW minute decisions must be made, it creates 
independent organizational units at subordinate levels that are 
wasteful and duplicative and it sets up a monitoring process for 
the construction and modernization of Federal facilities that 
would force me to create a new 250-man bureaucracy in HEW to 
duplicate functions carried out elsewhere in the Executive Branch. 

Most importantly, the bill blurs accountability. I 
cannot be responsible for the good management of all 
Federal programs if I cannot hold my Cabinet Secretaries 
accountable. Under this legislation accountability would 
be diffused. I find myself obliged to return to the 
Congress unsigned a bill that would disrupt existing 
Federal programs and ill serve the needs of our Nation's 
handicapped citizens. The present Vocational Rehabili
tation legislation does not expire until mid 1975. 

more 
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Plenty of time remains for us to work out a bill which 
will improve Federal programs for the handicapped rather 
than create the disruptions that will inevitably result 
from this hastily drawn piece of legislation. I have 
requested HEW Secretary Weinberger to meet with congres
sional leaders immediately upon their return to initiate 
this process. 

THE WHITE HOUSE~ 
October 29, 1974 

GERALD R. FORD 

# # # # 
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